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WHAT GODERICH KNOWS 
OF FLORENCE KINRADE

vNew Line of Conjecture Being 
Developed- Which May Lead 
to an Early Solution of the 
Mystery.

*vi Will Organize a Campaign in 
Effort to Offset the Propa

ganda of the Brit
ish Tariff Re

formers,

Plans Are Being'' Perfected for 
a New Edifice of St, Paul's 

That Will Cost in the 
Neighborhood of 

$150,000,

HAMILTON. March 14.—(Spec lui.)— 
It is evident that the appnrt nt theory 
<•' the crown as deduced by many ob- 
eervers in the Kinrade murder case 
from the evidence given at the trial Is 
net the real theory' which is being 
followed. %

There are other theories which wnnVJ

She Was Guest for a Week at 
Hotel -There, BtrhDoesn’t Seem 
to Have Sjtayed With Friends.

I
T V1C Oj «SI®? ct V r 12

LONDON, March 14.—(N. Y. Herald 
Cable).—Winston Churchill's remark* 
able declarations in favor of retalla-

h
“A new church for Canon Cody" is 

the watchword up at St. Paul's now 
and if there is anything in a good start 
the thing should ge with a rush.

It comes as a sequel to the recent 
Anglican synod. In that now historic 
assembly the representatives of St. 
Paul's parish voted under the stress 
of conflicting emotions. They stood 
staunchly by the man whose election 
they felt would conserve the best in
terests of the diccese, but—they did 
not want to lose their fector.

It waa with a feeling, therefore, of 
genuine satisfaction and relief that his 
people—tys own people—recognized that 
their pastor was not tost to them, 
but left free to carry on his great 
work as rector of a. great parish, to 
the upbuilding of which hehas devoted 
his entire ministerial life, an ambition 
and task that has been crowned with 
signal success.

About three weeks ago the financial

\GODERICH, March 14—(Special.)— //

* \.1acquit Miss Floret ce Kinrade of any Miss Florence Kinrade has a bad mem-
s-Avlt part as the special correspondence ory is joeaJ opinion after, her exu-nn

- .. . to Geo Tate Blackstock, K.C., in Ham-in some of the American newspapers LU
would impute to her, and also account ilton Friday niff ht.
for her remarkable self-possession am\ She neglected to tell the crown n
coolness thruout the terrible examina-1 Suitor that ahe stopped in the Bed-
tion to which she was subjected on ford Hotel alone for a week irqm - u
Friday evening last by the crown ex- 1. 1*07. to Aug. 8, occupying win No.
amlner. Women will do heroic things 9. which she paid $10 and ther.
In a spirit of self-sacrifice which they bes!°inform«^p^tTle here

would not be capable of under the j^^Lever seeing a likely woman oi 
Detroit and Buffalo theory of seif- that name. .
preservation. Nor do they recall any time tnat

. , , , Miss Kinrade sang in either KnoxMany points in the evidence afls Presbyterian or North-street Methodist
quite incompatible with the theory of churches, altho she is reported to have 
the American newspapers. suqg in one or the other. T|t?

That Florence'Kir.radewa, perfect- %®âan ^d^Adams r^c lively, have 

ly innocent of the crime vs clear from pot), beid office for over two years, 
the entire absence of any effort to' end neither can recall her presence in

tion have not called forth any remon 
strances from any of his colleagues. 
Hence, it is presumed that on this 
subject he spoke not only his own* 
mind, but that of the government.

It is Important, also, to note that 
whatever objection may be felt among 
the rank and file of the Liberal party, 

has been spoken. While there is 
no doubt that some very influential 
Liberals who hitherto have been identi
fied with strong free trade principles 

now supporters of the retaliation 
idea, tariff reformers "in the house of 

maintain that this attitude
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{ 1 \ JE-o commons; gives the whole free trade case away, 

for, as F. E. Smith points out, it aban
dons thé position that tariffs must be 

! fought with free imports.
• Mr. Smith thinks that the future be

havior of the Liberals on this subject 
I should be watched carefully. In his 
! opinion, they may try to borrow the 
policy of tariff reform from their op
ponents, tho they may call it some
thing else.

Will Urge Free Trade.
Mr. Asquith’s speech on free trade 

the other day is to be followed by a 
vigorous campaign in the country. The 
free trade union sends out every week 
at present about a dozen speakers,who 
go from place to place addressing 
meetings, but this little band of lectur
ers is now much too small andt- In
deed, they are a mere drop in the oyck- 
et compared with the flood of speeches 
poured out by the lecturers of the tar
iff reform league.

It is now suggested that an army 
of canvassers should be formed and 
regularly instructed by organized lec
turers at the National Liberty Club 
and elsewhere to combat the efforts 
of the tariff reform “tramps," as they 
are jocularly called. These tramps go 
from village to village, especially at. 
times of by-elections, and talk to the 
workmen in public houses and in their 
own cottages.

The desperate 
trade union show the serious alarm 
that Is felt in free trade circles at the, 
growth of tariff reform. Many of thé 
great urban centres where a Liberal 
was once challenge would now return 
a tariff reformer to parliament, it la 
said, and officials of the central Con
servative organization are already con
fident of a majority over all other par
ties at the next general election. They 
believe that the longer the government 
remains in office the more certain and 
the more triumphant will be the vic
tory of tariff reform.

Attack the French Plan.
A memorandum has been forward

ed to the board of trade from the Lon
don Chamber of Commerce based upon 
detailed Information obtained front 
many leading business Arms giving 
particulars of the damage likely to 
be done to British industries if the 
new French tariff proposals now be
fore the French senate are adopted. 
It appears that under them cotton 
hosiery, woolen and cotton gloves, 
shirtings and so on will show increases 
from 50 to 300 per cent.

It is suggested, too, that the old du
ties upon cotton hose, which ranged 
from 15 per cent, to 52 per cent, ad 
valorem, should be increased 42 per 
cent, to 74 per cent, ad valorem, and 
the new classification as to weight of 
heavy piece goods means an Increase 
of 100 per cent, in the duty.

Trade in some articles, such as Bri
tish elastics, for example, w'ljl, "if these 
new French tariff proposals are carried, 
be killed altogether. Whether they are 
carried or not, it is pretty certain that 
they will have one effect of importance 
here, and that is to strengthen ma
terially the tariff reform agitation.
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\town.
As to the Robinsdn family, there ap- 

to have been, a mistaken identity 
Kinrade's part. The only

have recourse to the usual .and obvious 
defence of an alibi. The suspicions of 
the crown in quite another direction 
are clear from the questions put to 
Inspector McMahon and Detective 
Eleakley on Thursday evening.

Detective Bleakley’a story was of a 
crime that had been committed—ac
cording to the story of C. S. Wilcox, 
who believes he heard shots—between 
-.10 and 2.30. The first bullet struck the 
girl as she sat on the chair near the 
dining room door to the stairs. Failing 
oxer on the ground several other shots 
were fired and bullets with portions of 
teeth Were found In the pool of blood 
on tlie floor. One; bullet, evidently fired 
downwards at the prostrate body, was 
found imbedded in the floor. A Jury
man asked it the face of the girl in 

• such a case would not have shown 
traces of the blood. As none were left 
theyrmust have bee nremoved. 
the body was found this pool of blood 

covered by the body, which was 
then straightened out so that the blood 

, could not have flowed from any wound 
111 the body in the position in which it 

After this change in -.he

\pears 
on Miss
Robinsons who occupied a summer 
house there stopped only during the 
summer of 1906, one year previous to 
the interesting yopng lady’s visit, un
less, indeed, she came twice, which she 
has never mentioned. But if it was 
the same Robinson she referred to, he 
was a sort of a'plumber,, who did not 
do much work and got into a little 
difficulty over some missing electrical 
tools belonging to Walter Barr, now of 
Toronto.

and advisory board of the church met 
tv. consider the proposal to erect a 
new parish house and schoolhouse, an 
improvement that had been contem
plated for some time.

But the plan was not' discussed. One 
of the members came with an insistent 
idea in his head. He mentioned it. 
It seemed that other ibembers had the 
same Idea. They said so. It was spon
taneous.
was enthusiastic, 
form the idea was: "We’ve got Canon 
Cody for ourselves now. 
parish is his life work, 
him a big church." And they are going 
to do U. 1-

f^\
JACK CANUCK: It wouldn’t be so bad if he’d only drop a few of his sticks and crutches.

A Yankee’s Bid 
For the Trade 

Of Old London

SERIOUS IRREGULARITIES 
IN I.C.N. FREIGHT SYSTEM

SCHOOL QUESTION STILL 
AGITATING MANITOBAIt was more than that; it 

Put -into concrete

The Robinson Family.
The Robinsons lived in a storey and 
half—or what might be called tit 

house—facing the iake-

St. Paul's 
Let's build —•

Government Seems to Have Been 
Cheated Extensively by System 

of Underweights.

a Will Play a Big Part in This 
Week’s Negotiations Over 

Boundary Extension.

Store of a Thousand Windows 
With Corps of Interpreters 
Opens To-Day — Cabinet 

Ministers at Rival’s 
Jubilee.

two-atprey 
front and owned by Mr. Egener, who 
recollects them well and who declares 
they haven't been around these parts 
since the latter part of February, or 
trie first of March, 1907. Besides the 
man in the -house were a lady called 
Mrs. Robinson, her little daughter, and 
a Sadie Chambers. Mrs. Robinson was 
supposed to be the wife of the man’s 

She -was keeping house for 
him. However, they were not the 
style of family that would likely oe 
prominent at musicales t>r parlor en-

■Igger Church Needed.
There i» no doubt whatever as to 

the need. The present church seats 
about 1200 persons The ushers have '<■ 
hard time seating those who come. 
Every sitting in the church is rented, 
and those who would but can’t get 
sittings are numerous. In « number 
of cases two families are crowded into 
one pew, who would fill two pews were 
they to be had.

The committee got busy and secured 
an option on the property to the east 
of the old rectory, which adjoins the 
church oil the east. This gives a clear 
frontage of 130 feet, on Blcor-stveet, by 
about 200 feet in depth. According to 
the plan which Architect E. J. Len
nox showed to the adjourned meeting 
of the board, held on Saturday even
ing, it is proposed to erect on this 
property a fine gothic edifice of noble 
proportions, and of a style to harmon
ize with the present church, of which 
the congregation is Justly proud, and 
which is to be retained’for the use 
of the Sunday school, with the chan
cel fitted as a chapel for week-day 
services. This should show a fine 
range of ecclesiastical buildings, wiilch 
would be unrivaled in the city.

To Cost $180,000.
The new church will have a floor 

-space of 14,000 square feet as compared 
with the 6800 o' the present building. 
It will have a seating capacity at 
about 2500, and the estimated coat is 
$150,000.

As is well-known, St. Paul’s parish 
is not troubled with financial worries. 
As an instance of what may be ex
pected when the lists are sent round, 
it may be mentioned that five members 
of the congregation have volunteered

The

When

RS v, as
MONTREAL, March 14.—(Special.)— 

There was a great scurrying amongst 
the higher I. C. R. officials last even
ing over the report that a long series 
of irregularities had been discovered 
on the line during the past few days, 
the statement being made that many 
cases of underweight have been report
ed to the head officials, both here and 
at' Moncton.

It is understood, in fact, that thous
ands and thousands of dollars have 
been lost to the revenues of the govern-

OTTAWA, March 14.—(Special.)—Tlie 
representatives of the Manitoba Govy 
ernment, Messrs. Rogers and Camp
bell, will have an Interview with the 
prime minister on Tuesday with refer- 

the extension of the boundaries

*
LONDON,’ March 14.—This week will 

he one of the most thrilling ever ex
perienced by the London shopper.
Gordon Selfridge, the American dry 
goods king, begins his attack on Lon
don Monday.

A somewhat hurried reading of the 
long eloquent announcements that are 
appearing all over London a-bout these 
great stores shows fhat on Monday 
morning 1009 windows will be uncur
tained, eleven elevators of various 
speeds will start traveling up and 
down and a regiment of interpreters, 
who will be a-ble to converse sympa- per 
thetically in French, German. Japan
ese, Dutch, Persian. Turkish and Gaelic, 
will form in line to assist strangers 
and guide them to the various club- 
rooms, each decorated and equipped in 
appropriate style for the different na
tionalities.

A silence room, a rest room, a first- 
aid room and a roof garden are other 
attractions, and, of course, there is a 
great shop where things may be bought.

Meanwhile Harrods’ stores in Bromp- 
ton-road have not been idle. Monday 
they have bagged three cabinet min
isters for the first day. Mr. Haldane 
will give an address in the morning 
on the territorial force. At the lunch
eon the postmaster-general and the work has been going on on a very 
first lord of the admiralty will speak, large scale.
and the lord mayor of London will be It is said, in fact, that a good nan;, 
present. shippers of lumber ha(-e gone so far

Harrods are commemorating their as to bribe men at the different scales 
diamond jubilee. It will be a regular to report the weight of care many 
commemoration week, and the London thousands of pounds lighter than they 
Symphony Orchestra and the Grena- shotted have been and that the I.C.R. 
dfers" Band will play every day. has buffered the loss.

It 8s understood, however that a sev
ere investigation Is about to take place.

’was found, 
position of the body and the probable 
removal of traces of blood from the 
face of the dead girl .three shots were 
tired at close range into her breast.

Another new witness for the crown 
■will, it is claimed, now depose to hear
ing these latter shots' about 3 o’clock, 
fixing the time by his having noticed 
tlie clock at 2 minutes to 3, and hearing 
as he believes, three shots fired as he 

-passed the Klnfade home within five 
minutes after . . „

Detective Bleakley swore that when 
Mr. Kinrade first entered the house 
after the tragedy he said, “I just ex 
pec ted something like this would hap-

1 Ernest Kinrade had been quoted as 
making use of the expression “I knew 
something would happen, which, ho 
ever he modified as having said, 1 
knew something had happened. ’

Vnder the view apparently held by
the contradictions, in.Flor

KInrade’s evidence are not of im- 
movements in tnc 

but the 
on the central

brother.
efforts of the free

H.
ence to
of that province and the readjustment 
of t-he provincial subsidy.

It is understood that Manitoba is not 
at all pleased with the arrangements 

Sir Wilfrid Laurier has in hjs

Continued on Page 7.ed size

OPERATORS THREATEN 
BIG STRIKE IN PARIS

■

NEES that
The government wants more 

that is not the chief 
It will hold out

mind.
territory, but 
point of difference, 
for a federal grant proportionate to 
the amount received by the new Pro
vinces of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Another matter of contention that is 
likely to arise is the-school question.

old Province of Manitoba the 
schools established by the 

Catholics are not recognized; 
the dual system was abol-

ment road and that now that the pro- 
authorities are naturally aroused, 

it is more than likely that suspensions 
and arrests may he in order as soon as 
further investigations will Cave taken 
place.

Not long since, a high official was 
overlooking a couple of cars of lumber 
destined from a ddwn-country station 
for Nicolet in this province and think
ing that the bill looked somewhat light, 
he had the cars re'-weighed, discovering 
that the'Intercolonial was carrying the 
lumber 62,000 pounds light, or in other 
words the cars had been marked to 
contain that number of pounds less 
than the exact figure, hence a very 
considerable loss of freight, and the 
statement is made that this kind of

5c. Tflegraph and Telephone Services 
en Verge of.Tie Up That May 

Have Huge Results.
In the 
separate 
Roman 
tout when
ished by the Greenway government a 
concession whs ;■ granted the Catholics 
that in sections where there are ten 
children, of school age speaking any 
language but English they may de
mand a teacher to Instruct in the dual 
language. This system has worked 
badly. It has resulted in several sec
tions in the English-speaking children 
being withdrawn and instructed m 
private schools. There are 187 French- 

43 German-English schools 
. Ruthenlan-Engllsh schools, in 
of which there are no English- 

speaking children.
Since Sir Wilfrid Laurier announced 

that he would bring in a bill this 
year to enlarge the province he has 
been approached by the Roman Catho- 
lie archbishop to provide for a separ
ate school system In the new portion. 
The Manitoba government. It is un 
derstood, will oppose this stipulation, 
and when the bill comes down, If It 
contains any such provision, it will- 
■mean a reopening of the old sores of 
1896. - w

It is hoped that Sir^tfilfrld Laurier 
will save the situation by not impos
ing the dual school system on 
province. If he does, the Manitoba 
membetÿt are ready for a fight.

est I"

/ PARIS, March 14.—Paris is now 
threatened with a general strike of 
the telegraph and telephone operators 
employed in the bureaus of the post-

the crown.

rence
portance, and her 
States or elsewhere have 
slightest possible bearing 
incident.-, 

he discove
identification of the person
it from the house after 8 o’clock on rite
fatal day will solve the whole m>atei>.

[ the part. Iri- 
lo everything 

las, I make the 
I winks, I wink, 
b wide,' you can 
I stretching my 
[ Often I think 
Hell the truth, I 
.-qrt of subcon

do all . these 
:t of sight of 

I help but think 
I in acting makés 

realistic.”

office.
As a result of the energetic measures 

authorities in suppressing theen" of the revolver an^ the
of the
strike oftihe telegraph operators, which 
isolated Paris for four hours yester- 

40 of the ringleaders, including 
mail clerks, who refused

English, 
and 33subscriptions aggregating $14,000. 

ordinary revenues of the church show 
an annual surplus in the neighbor
hood of $5000, which will be available 
for the building iund. This surplus 
will probably be considerably increased 
with a larger church.

No official step can be taken, of 
course, until the special vestry meet
ing, which has been called for March 
23. occurs and authorizes the adop
tion of the scheme, but there is not 
the slightest doubt as to the outcome. 
The beginning of the summer will see 
ground broken for the most notable 
church edifice which has yet been 
created in the "city of churches."

day,4
LID ON IN EARNEST un an yten railway 

to board their train», have been sus
pending dismissal from the 
Eight of those who took part 

in the ridt in the central telegraphic 
bureau of- the postoffice on Friday 
night are under arrest. The president 
of the general association of postal 
telegraph employes, M. Suibra, is among 
these under suspension.

Thruout Sunday the associations or 
the various branches of* the service 
held a secret meeting. The preliminary 
meeting of the general association will 
bo held to-motfrrfw, when final action 
will be taken. Tin feeling seems to 
be against an amicable settlement. 
Many of the employes have voted for 
a strike, while the railway mall clerks 
have voted to hold solidly together in 
whatever action is decided upon. 

l,ebor Leaders lTrfl»K*
Tlie regular labor leaders, like b^cre- 

tary Patâud dt the electricians’ union 
are doing their utmost to bring about 
a strike. They are offering to co
operate with the postal employes in 
the hope of accomplishing the object 
for which they have long iarocred, that 

induce the state servants to 
cause with the labor or-

Kast“Enjoyed” In 
Liverpool, Ohio.

Snndny pended,
service.

Puritan !

EAST LIVERPOOL, Ohio, March H- 
—t puritan Sunday was observedto 
day in East Liverpool, and a1'11*””"., 
wJro were employed upon the Sabbath 
are expecting arrest to-morrow, 
•arrests were made to-day,
names of street car conductors motor- 

telephone operators, newsdealers.
chauffeurs and all others 

Sunday were

THE KING’S HEALTH
• hofl, near Am- 
.\r>rth was edu-
foundei in 1586
Archi-ishop of

rlosdd.

BOY’S LONG WALKStay Abroad May Be Prolonged—tturen 
Also la Unwell.No Aged 12 end Thrown on Hie Own 

Resource*.

Harry Perkinson, 12 years of age, 
Walked into No. 2 police station last 
night, after walking all the way from

Bradford. He was taken to the shel
ter on Simcoe-stret.

The boy 'gave the story of his life to 
the sergeant at the police station. His 
mother died when- he was only a few 
months old, and his. father, when he 
was 7 years old. After that he went 
to live with a fanner in the vicinity of 
Bradford and had to work pretty hard 
for -his living. A short time ago the 
farmer picked up and went to the west, 
leaving the little lad, without money, 
to shift for himself.

On his way down from Bradford he 
slept over night in a shack. He walked 
about 45 miles.

LONDON, 'March 14.—(New York 
Herald cable.)—Some rather disquieting 
rumors have been in circulation for the 
last few days about the king’s health, 
and that as a consequence his majesty 
will make a rather prolonged stay 
abroad. It is significant that the ru- 

first spread oh Wednesday,

ONE MAN, ONE VOTE.

MONTREAL. March 14.—(Special.)— 
Friends of the Quebec Government,who 
came up from Quebec yesterday, say 
that a bill will soon be introduced into 
the legislature establishing what is 
known as the one-man one-vote prln- 
ciple, preventing electors from voting 
in more than one constituency at a 
local election.

JACK LONDON IS A WRECK.,

SAN FRANCISCO, March 14.—Jack 
London, the noted author, who started 
from this city spme time ago in his 
yacht Snark. for a cruise around the . 
world, Is a physical wreck in the 
southern, seas and -because of continued 
illness he has abandoned the tong tfip 
to return to California.

A BRAVE MAN. '

Jn*t Pat VoomU la Hie Plate and 
Figure It Out.

row-h is shown 
end on the water
ade it necessary 
Ion»- allons each 
years.

nen,
aitomoblle
who were employed on 
token toy the police. ,ntprfere

No attempt was made to Interfer 
vith the operation of inter-state lail- 5ad traffic. Livery men who hired 

"vehicles to patrons were put upon in* 
, rigar stores did not sell to their 

customers; restaurants were open only 
a limited number of hours, and drug 
rtortft "filled prescriptions only.

Nearly all the news dealers placed 
their papers in the hands.of a seventh 
1 av Adventist, who had observed yes- 
vrday as the Sabbath, believing that 
the taw could not interfere with him 
to- selling to-day. His name was 
taken by the police and his arrest may 
tullOW’" The "tight Sunday was

' toy the effort of ministers to stop un
necessary labor on the sabbath.

the

WOMAN’S QUEER DEATH mor was
just before the close of the stock-ex- 

.change.,’
I Apart from the cold from which he 
suffered; the king’s general health, it 

tated, was not quite satisfactory, 
and it was understood that he had been 
advised to live for some time as quiet
ly as possible. But a member of his 
suite, who' received an autograph let
ter from his majesty, announced that 
he Is. much better. ,

The qtÂ?en, also, is Improving, but she 
will not* venture out till the weather 
is milder than it Is now. It Is remark
able, considering her majesty's energy, 
that she has not been out of.doors for a 
fortnight.

-r, an windmills 1Mre. Kate Duvle Aults for Place to Reel 
and Passes Away. GREAT AFFAIR, THISc

Kate Davis of 397 Wellesley- 
the home of

was sMrs.
street died at 
Large, 127 Queen-street, yesterday af
ternoon. . , . .

According to Large’s story she had 
his house about 9 o'clock jn

rge Amanel Banguet and Concert of Royal 
Auto Club. r

m
r-

LONDON, March 14.—It is question
able that London ever saw such a 
great banquet even on occasions of 
state as that which will take place th s 
week. That will be on Thursday night, 
when the Covent Garden Opera House 
will be converted into a huge banquet
ing hall on the occasion of the annual 
dinner of the Royal Automobile Club. 
The principal guest will be the Prince 
of Wales, who will s't at the table 

of the club, Prince

l
come to ....
the morning and asked for a place to 
lie down, and he let her rest on a 
wire mattress in the back kitchen.

stove there, but no fire

AI is, to
make common 
ganizatlons.

The government considers the entire 
movement revolutionary. M. Simyan. 
under secretary of posts and tele
graphs, has issued orders to the sub- 
chiefs to suspend every employe guilty 
of insubordination and the military 
operators are in readiness at ■ Versailles 
to take the places of the strikers.

Altho the government appears confix 
dent that it will be able to ensuite 
public services, there is apprehension 
that if a strike is declared, it will 
spread quickly to the provinces 
that the whole telegraph and mail ser
vice will be paralyzed.

The Cause of It. 
immediate . cause

the attempt of the postal

k There waus a 
in it altho Large said he tried to put 

in It. When he went back to awak
en her at 6 o'clock he could not rouse 

of Queen and 
summoned and.

Ibrought about R. 1„ BORDEN TO-NIGHT.
ÀS one

Riverdale Rink, which seats 5000 peo- 
: pie,, will .be the scene of a largè mass 
! meeting Jo-nlght, when R. L. Borden

/ ---------- I will give an address under the auspices
As Appointment la Montreal Gives Rise j of tl]e conservative clubs "of the first A book of popular stories tells of 

to Thought. an(j second wards. The rink is on a. brave Englishman who walked down
MONTREAL.-March I4.-(Specia,.)- Broadvlew-avenue, just below Queen- U^theJrMsilk hat^ver

re'tary^to theMHon.N M?r'Brodem befng j Complimentary tickets may be ob- bed. The historian who records the
appointed secretary of the marine of- j tained from any of the officers or mem- tempestuous passage of tl^e
(Ice in this city is taken to indicate j bers of the association, or from Greer strange creation mentlona thti ^
that the minister will retire from tlm Bros.. 241 East Queen-street; C. H. manufactured by ChristyandCimp
cabinet and from public nfe as soon as | Randall, 25 Oak-street; J. McDermott, of London, England. The ... ...
the session is oves-either to become a :.7oy East Queen-street. r was brave enough to wear t
judge of the supreme court or chief--------------------------------has long since been gathered to h s
toistice of the superior court. BRAKE TO STOP SHIPS. forefathers, but Christy and Company

are still on the Job. And the Dineeri 
Company, corner Yonge and Temper
ance-streets, have on sale to-day the 
very latest spring designs toy these 
world-famous makers. Tlie display in
cludes stiff felt Derby, soft felt Alpine» 
and Fedorac and Silk Hats.

her. Dr. St. Charles 
George-streets
upon his arrival found she had been of the chairman
dead «tant an hour. Francis of Teck. .....
„ ”ea?ïdwomane^restod on toe 9to ! a,^sllrs!"abinet‘ministers andTv- 
inst. for being drunk, and the wife 7>f | ^^^^de^artmem

science by the leading artists, writers 
and scientists of the day.

of the opera house will

BRODEUR TO RETIRE?wasN. Y. C. Bo»d Issue.
NEW YORK. March 

lately in circulation concerning some 
hew/financing on the part of the New 

■Ym* Central lines, probably arise from 
the fact that $10,000.00u bonds issued 
aKuirtst the Detroit River tunnel and 
guaranteed by the Michigan Centra 

for sale and are likely to be 
bankers In the near fu

ll.—Rumors

Geo. Davis.
Coroner Johnston 

moval of the body to thè morgue and 
will Investigate the case.

ordered the re- then

-The orchestra 
he augmented from the Palace l heatre 
Under the conductorship of Hermann 
Finck, and an entertainment rare in 
the history of Covent Garden will be 
given in toe form of a cafe chan.an, 
of the greatest stars arranged by- 
Frank Rendle and Alfred Butt of the

are ready 
lilaced with

Montreal Waif Caught at Cobalt.
MONTREAL. March 14.—(Special).— 
Get-rich-quick ideas fired the imag

ination of Master Lionel Trudel. aged 
from home a few 

St. Charles, and

lure.
theofThe

trouble was 
telegraph employes to secure a reversal 
of the' government's plan with toe ap
proval of parliament-, to introduce a 
partial merit system of promotion to 
replace the previous system of pro 
motion which was solely on seniority.

system is similar to that to 
in-the French army.

Schlatter and Hetty Green.
yORK March 14.—r rancis 

Schlatter, a "faith hedler" »nd »P^ 
tacular "religious" leader, announced 
to-day that he would this 

, convert Mrs. Hetty Green-to his d» 
trine, and that within a few days he 
would restore life to several dead pe.
tons Mrs. Green intimates that Set

suffering from delusions.

Mi x e\v
WASHINGTON, March 14.—(Spécial.)

_______ —Theodore Roosevelt’s aid to Louis
Bishop Du Moulin will preach'" the : Lacoste.. a Canadian Inventor, has re- 

I midday Lenten sermons at St. James' ; suited in a brake to stop ships. One is 
They begin at i now building In Philadelphia and is be

ing tried on a battleship.

OUSIE.
cd 64th year of

13. who ran away 
days ago at Point 
nothing more waa heard from him til) 
to-dax-, when his mother received a 
wire from the Cobalt chief of police, 
saying he was holding the youngster 
awaiting the mother's orders..

BISHOP DU MOULIN THIS WEEK.
Palace Theatre.

Special invitations have been sen. 
for the concert, and every actor and .
actress of note will be present among Cathedral this week, 
the audience, which will be «/"ut 20w. 12.80 and are over at 12.50. V

j r
iThe new 

vogue
ter is

The Toronto World FOR RENTAN EXPERIENCED
TELEPHONE OPERATOR WANTED doors south ofHINC Yonge Street, five 

Carlton, excellent retail store, first- 
class window; immediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
IMMEDIATELY

$7.00 per week lo atari.
H. H. WILLIAMS * CO., 

Really Brokers- 2« Victoria St.
HER s,nmh

-9IU.1
Apply to

Realty Brokers, 24 Victoria St.

51 29TH YEARPRftDQ ___ Moderate to fresh westerly lo anrther-
• ItvUy, |y winds; fair, little lowet- temperature. TWELVE PAGES—MONDAY MORNING MARCH 15 1909—TWELVE PAGESm
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City and Suburban Real Estate Agency
Corser Broadview and Paaforih Avenues

SPLENDID
WAREHOUSE

rv

Very Strong
TRUNKS BUYERS' DIRECTORYTO LET.

Located in heart of wholesale gro
cery and -produce section, well adapted 
for cold storage business, ground floor 
and basement. '3.1 x 260 feet; splendid 
shipping facilities on both Front and

»%

WEST END
this BUTCHERS.

THE ONTARIO MARKET. 432 Queen- 
w., John Goeoei. LOUege eve.

FLOURING. ___
HARDWOOD FLOORS LAID AND 

finished. Phone College 2295. George 
Proctor, 886 Palmerston.

Readers of The World who scan
column and patronize advertisers 
will confer a favor upon this paper 
If they will say that they saw the 
adverti.ement In The Toronto 
World. In this way they will oe 
doing a good turn to the advert! 
as well as to the newspaper an 
themselves.

Waterproof canvas cov
ered, steel clamps and 
corners. Excelsior lock, 
cloth lined, with two 
trays. -''Regular $6.50, 
on sale Monday g

, . _ - _ nnillll Beautiful seven-roomed, de-

?îfrS?*tw*4i «agiHha
heating; concrete walks and cellar floo - d Dine up
stairs; quarter-cut white oak, downstairs * • beautifully
stairs; walls panelled with oak and oil painted, neauiuunj
decorated.

Esplanade Streets. 
Reasonable rental. edttNOTICE TO HAMILTON »CB- 

■ CRIBHBS.

Subscriber* ere requested to 
report eey Irregularity #r de- 

* lay la tbe delivery of tbelr 
copy to Mr. J. S. Scott, aseat. 
at tble offlff, rooms 17 and t». 
Arcade Bolldlag. Pbome 1#4*.

Ri
BOX 18, WORLD. Cora

tourj

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. GiFLORISTS. _
NEAL—HEADQUARTERS FOR FLO

RAL WREATHS—672 Queen West. 
Phone College 878». 11 Queen East. 
Phone Main 8738.

HARDWARE..
THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO.. 

126 East King-street.
Hardware House.

SKATERS, TOUR NEEDS
looked after at Ibbotson’s two stores 
208 West Queen street (near mc- 
Caul), and 343 Bathurst-street (OP* 

» poblte Arthur). editf

aburj
over!Lots in Prince Rupertsz'' East <St. Co.,ud.

300 YONGE STREET.
<bdRnn____Half cash, rest easy; west end : comfortable house seven ^odroorn^
$4600------unusually bright and ^ercohr‘^fn:"^r^e walk»* an Idea
A1 bathroom; electricity and gas; hot-water heating, cone 
home and hard to beat at price.

FriAMBULANCES.
THE H. ELLIS PRIVATE AMBU

LANCE SERVICE, fitted wltn 
Marshall Sanitary Equipment ; »
best and most up-to-date ambu
lances. Head office, 331 College* 
street. Phone College 270. 

ANTIRUE FURNITURE.
J. M. SIMPSON, ANTIQUARY, 365 

Tonge-street. Old Silver. Sheffield 
Plate, Works of Art, etc., bought 
and sold. Phono Main 2182.

enTie Grand Trunk Pacific termi
nas will be put on the market in 
May or June next. Persons in
tending to invest should write 
for information aod advice to the 
PRINCE RUPERT REALTY AND 

COMMERCIAL CO., Ltd.
304 Richard St., Vancouver, B.C.

effeqWHERE E KINRAOES? 
COUNSEL ASKS POLICE

-planned, 
ree.pieee 
nd front,S& rsssii:bath, mantel, three closets, full-size concrete cellar, .verandah back

hot-air heating; well-designed, detached house.

$1000Leading Fl,
still
UresiUAMIL ON

business

» DIRECTORY

WILL BE
house.raaaa Qt Ptsr4>na-avenu9' good-sized solid brick eight-roomed

$3200------beautifully decorated; lot 20x140 to lane; all moderr;i^°nv®"1ceeDuC*’iverandah, awning, complete bath equipment; close to four car lines, excellent
Br

f cloth 
In invalue.HERBALISTS.

ECZEMA OINTMENT CURES SKIN 
Diseases, Piles, Varicose Ve ns, 
Running Sores. Burns. Scalds, 
Sprains. Pimples. Gu®f^”te 
Atver, i*a nay-street, j -ironto.

LIV* SlitDS.
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 QUEEN 

street west. Main 4959.
- TOBACCOS AND CIGARS.

ALIVE BOLLARD, WHOLESALE and 
Retail Tobacconist,i2t Yongfr-street. 
Phone M. 4543.

Stopping Place in Hamilton Not 
Known—Rev. Dr. Lyle's Ser- 

Present Conditions.

w$4000— gloyi
mort

summer
BUILDING MATERIALS.

THE CONTRACTORS’ SUPPLY CO., 
Limited, 75 Brock-avenue, f°r 
everything required -to do masonry, 
concrete and excavation work.

a/a-t/a/a • no» cash rest easy; at the beach, Jurit south of Queen; delightful
$3700------'sixn-oom house, square plan; large hall, cross stairs, parlor am.

?... nf wi,lch there is a small den; kitchen and large pantry , ele 
elaborate fittings and expensive tasteful decorations; thre.

^nti^n'a6rA?trfo^ 1^?^^rul^r^lVgP^n^he^Soie forms a‘ 

delightful honrt right up-to-date; one minute from la«e.__________________ ___________
Munro Park, modern bungalow; well built and designed ; quite new ; 
seven rooms; square plan: ideal spot, well wooded; well, 21 reel 

deep; open grate; very large vèrandali round house; lot 100 feet frontage y 
1?,0 deep; land worth more than half money asked._________________________ ________

HAMILTON HOTELS.
Itmon on

HOTEL royal Dut
and

HAMILTON, March 14.—(Special.)— 
Tho the police working on the Kinrade 
murder mystery admit that detectives, 

the Instructions of the attorney- 
eneral’s department, are keeping tab 

on the movements of Miss Florence 
Kinrade, and that a sleuth follows her 
wherever she gbes, the whereabouts 
of the family is something that Is 
somewhat of a secret. Even George 
S. Lynch-Staûnton, K.O., who has been 
retained by iMr. Kinrade, apparently 
does not know, for this evening he 
telephoned to the police headquarters 
to find out where they were staying. 
The police say that no steps have been 
taken yet to open up the sewer lead
ing from the Kinrade home.

The police are,gradually clearing up 
the tramps. Yesterday three of them 
were run In. ^

Ed. Kitchen, Grimsby, who came to 
town with $32, was arrested this after
noon in alley way oft King William- 
street, with a big load of wet goods 
and only $17.
Clark was swooping down on him two 
men at the end of the alley gave the 
alarm and they and' two others who 
were standing over Kitchen took to 
their heels.

Every room completely renovated and 
newly carpeted during 1907.

82.50 and Up per day. American Plaa.
T1RIFLE FOR SALE CAFE.

popv
that

LUNCH AT ORR’S RESTAURANT 
and partake of the life essentials 
pure food, pure air, and pure water. 
Best 25c meals. Special Sunday 
dinner 36c. Entrance, 44 Richmond- 
street east, also at, 45 Queen-street 
east. __________

c* $4500—, HOOFING.
GALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGH1», 

Metal Ceilings, Qornlces, etc. Doug- 
las Brcs.. 124 £ delaide-street west.

38 calibre Winchester Magazine 
Rifle, nearly new, just the thing for 
a prospecting party or mining camp. 
Great bargain.

/GRAND OPERA HOUSE
HOTEL, GORE STREET 

Rat,,: $1.25 - $1.50 per day edtf 

Phone 1303. John Lynch, prop.

La.
At the beach; seven large rooms, complete bathroom, best

foundation and cellar on stone foundation, good furnace,
tovws-s

garden and fruit trees. * _____________________ _____________ __

$4500— a yd
row,
Sehd
Intel

ing. brickBOX 28, WORLD. FIR8T-CLA88 HOTEL, NEAR TORON
TO, FOR SALE.

HELP WANTED.

SPRING MARKET GARDENER WANTED.
CLEANING

B S2 EH.BKfSeiiissris.-ssMs
walk from King

PIONEER HOTEL. DYEING *3fsirssng“ s-
eighty bedrooms, sample rooms, etc- _ 
well furnished and has a large comme - 
rial (rade. Satisfactory reasonagiven 
for disposal, and If Retired » panne 
ship might be arranged as the sellei nas 
other Interests to look after. >

Full particulars on application to
GEORGE W. D1TNBAR, L.A.. 

Continental Life Building, corner Bay « 
Richmond Sts., Toronto._______ ,u

«11ANDnewly remodeled. 
Choice wines, One to work on piece of ground 

near the city, on salary and 
percentage. Must be experi
enced aad businesslike. Ad
dress—

presi
lng

Hotel,
Bath on every t floor, 
liquors and cigars. *Rates $1 to $- a 
day, 215 King west,"Hamilton. Phone

edtr

Pioneer
Sand your Spring Cleaning or Dyeing in NOW 

before the Rush. All work promptly called 
for and delivered. Phone» Main 4761-4762.

First-Clssâ Work Only
Thl

thecars.1392. S. Goldbert, proprietor.
- serv

noonThe following are near Broadview
down, 5 rooms and bath room; three-piece, all modern conveniences. 

$OUU large cellar and separate fruit cellar; particularly adaptable for young 
couple or small family; $2100. ________ __________________________________ •

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON St CO.
105 King St. West Limited.

Express paid one way on orders from out of 
town. 136tf

$6.00 Spectacles $2.75 
$5.50 Eyeglasses $2.50

op.
C.

CÔNRAD,
Box 96, World Office,

Misir MesAs Constable James SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP WANTED. (Afin down, 6 rooms and bath room, three-piece.; slightly better In appearance 
w‘rUU than above; north side of avenue; $2600. _____________________________

Tor BABBIT METALS hay®QAA PaTd*^FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
fOUU veteran laird certificates—For
ward documents through any bank, with 
demand draft on us attached. In com- 
Dieting the “appointment of substitute 
instrument" attaching to the* land certifi
cate, be sure to leave blank In this the 
apace for the name of the substitute. 
Wire-us. Healy & Co.. 124'Shuter-street, 
Toronto. Telephone Main 306». editf

ed-7
He$1.50{ $3.50EYEGLASSES OR 

SPECTACLES
...The'...

down square plan, fine parlor mantel ; dining room; good kitchen; sum-
.------- : mer porch, pantry, large cellar, four bedrooms, three clothes closets.
three-piece J):iih all up to date; $3000. m.______  '

down, seven fine large rooms, all conveniences, three-piece bath, fine 
cellar, separated; good family residence; very substantial; vpi ne 

worth more money in a little time; $8160.
1 ary''nd'”expanses—One" good Ninan in ÎKAfl down, 8 rooms, all conveniences; good cellars, vestibule-hall right 

each locality, with rig. or capable gf , through; good deep lot $3300.______________
■duce'our guaranteed‘RovaV'purpte 'stock frOOnn 8500 down, or would rent, $18; Guelph-avenue, semi-detached, six- , 
and poult-y Specifics. So experience nec- $fcfcUU roomed and unfinished attic, brick front, cemented sides (look* like
essary. We iay out your work for you; stone) ; balcony, bathroom; concrete cellar, full size; north side of road. ___
$25 a week and expenses; position perma- 

Wrlte W. A. Jenkins Manufactur- 
ing Company. London. Ontario. edtf

$500 AmFOR ALL REQUIREMENTS. HELP WANTED.

TYENCH MOULDERS WANTED _____
-tAQumey, Tildeh & Co., Limited, Ifamll- j <£QQQ

eeuiTHE Canada Metal Co dollFarmer’s Death.
„ Henry Schooley, a Millgrove farmer, 
35 years of age, dropped dead In the 
stable of the Dominion Hotel Saturday.

The following sentences were hand
ed out by the magistrate Saturday : 
Mike Bumbay, an Italian, for Indecent 
conduct, six months; Alex. Rogers, a 
vrg.. six months.

It is said that Ex-License Inspector 
Blrrell has been promised a better posi
tion toy the Ontario government.

The feast of St. Patrick was celebrat
ed -by the Catholic societies to-day. 
This morning they walked to St. Pat
rick's church, where Rev. Father 
Doyle preached. He said the question 
as to why so many Irishmen left their 
native land was often asked, and he 
acounted for It by saying that God 
sent the fierce wind of persecution to 
waft Irishmen Into every land to plant 
the faith that had cost their patron 
saint so dear.

BY*>
•9 Ltd

WILLIAM ST- TORONTO. 186tf
N

Ontario Optical Co. do
up.
BeMPERSONAL. Vln
dez:
Vail
son 
G la 
wer

113 YONGE STREET Z-XASH paid FOR SOUTH AFRICAN 
land warrants and Ontario eertlfl--B/TASSAGE— GRADUATE OF ORTHO- 

ixL pedlc Hospital. Mrs. .Robinson, \504 
Parllament-st. Phone North 2493. ed7tf

(Opp. the Savoy)

The Firm'That Broke the Price 
in Glasses.

give the public the opportunity
"VfASSAGE AND MEDICALI ELECTRI- 
i.TX city. For jnformation apply 39 Glou
cester. Mrs. Colbrau. North 2020. ed7ff For Salenent. A.

Phone College 420.

Will 
to get

a
ko my 
warrant. 
Spadlna-avenue.

E,COQnn____Terms easy; Simps on-avenue; detached eight-roomed, bath, pantry,
wLOUU verandah, mantql, gas and electricity; all modern improvements. Mr.XA7ANTED - MIDDLE-AGED WOMAN 

>V or gill, to assist in general house
work. A. J. Johnston. Islington. ed

CORRECTLY-FITTED GLASSES 
at half usual prices. Each eye adentl. 
ftcally tested by skilled specialists In
sight-testing with the same^aeee-as- rqr 
lilgher prices.

Uuallty—The Best.
.It’s the perfonnaue 

that counts. Abat 
guaranteed.

OPEN EVENINGS.
Two Doors North of Adelaide.

«superfluous $$air. moles, per-
O manently removed by electricity. Sflss 
Llghtbound. 99 Oloucester-sfreet. ed

Dei
' R

speWorking Men, the Cheap
est House in the City

Gnnnn You pay $200 down and the rest just like rent; 
wlUUU vestibule entrance; six elegant rooms ; full-size 
cellar; furnace; three-piece bath; this Is a remarkable chance 
to get a modern house of your own with all conveniences at 
close to cost price; quite new; north of Gerrard Street East; 
splendid location.

PATENT SOLICITOUS,

^ICTHERSTONHAUGH. DENNISON * 
F BLACKMORS. Star Bldg.. II King 
West Toronto; also Montreal, Ottawa. 
Winnipeg. Washington. Patents Domestic 
end Foreign; the ’ Prospective Patentee' 
mailed free. ®“ ‘

FrMECHANICS WANTED. 7 iPROPERTIES FOR SALE. Cl4A RCHITECTVRAtr COURSE. INTER- 
,v national OmVespondenee Schools, as-

Mid4, not the promise, 
Jute satisfaction

fTtHAT LOT WITH BRICK BUILDING 
-L and stable, known as Ballantrae Hotel. 
First-class building for store or other 
business. Apply Mrs. McQuillen, Ballan
trae; W.C. Wlddlfteld, Newmarket, or W. 
Elliott, 785 Euclid-avenue.

1 , lêysigned cheap. Box 21, World. lam
135 SITUATIONS WANTED.

"VOUNG ENGLISH COUPLE COMING 
X t,o Canada seek situations as butler 

and chambermaid, or coachman and wait- 
ress; excellent references.
2U6 E. Penn-street, Geri 
de’lphla. Pa.

Street Violence. to61This evening Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor 
of the Central Presbyterian Church, 
spoKe on "The Violence to toe Seen on 
Our Streets.” Some people were saying 
that socialism was responsible, tout it 
was not socialism, tout anarchy that, 
was abroad In our land and it should 
be put down with a firm hand. Many 
people confused freedom with inde
pendence. Freedom was a God-given 
right, but independence was no man’s 
right, because we were dependent on 
tooth God and society. People were, be
ginning to find out that they had pri
vileges and were trying in a blind way 
to reach those. The sanctity of the 
home was being Invaded and author
ity in tooth the home and the school

„ j „ iv _was being set at naught and. the re-Rev. R. Hobbs, pastor of G suit was that they were becoming the
Street Methodist Church, preached last recruiting rounds for anarchists., 
evening on "The First Eleven Chapters The punishment inflicted upon crimi- 

, ,. ,h„ r ,he Xew nais was not sevgere enough in manyfn’ict'aient' In outlining the leading cases. There seemed to toe a tendency
e^nts in ihose chapte^f he sa d they to pity criminals despite the fact that
‘ '°'rdlnary BlMe Kse^e^d

oflirrialsP!toaread 2b o’r 3ü‘iTassage^ frun! might Ibe used with advantage in many 

the New Testament from the sayings criminal cases. Some people maintaln- ofeje^kndShU a^sUeTbearing upon ed that corporal pun shment was a 1,
events referred to in the first eleven Tort ^é use of the“od was ?ery
X™. he safdnetShis was not a matter

mcett'smrlt’^^of'^r^wlr w" tSflbU^don“

T tn Wflta IK it should thousand facts. The eure was to makei lt0fnr ♦ hn imnortancR hf the Question the home something more than where 
demanded6 haT"'""6 seriouLutTnking -ople slept and took a few meals, to 
Christian men should become profound- Put 'nore authority in the hands of our
J.v concerned and alarmed when men crhnfna 1 e^-ere para^tTs
were tampering with and destroying 01 tne law- rkiipi^Lbie6 parasnes*
faith in foundation truths. Indeed hq Rey Williamson in Emerald
was lead to exclalffi I hey hav e taken gtreet Met6odist Church to-night after ; 
away my Lord, and I d 1 reviewing the crimes which have beep
where thej have laid Him. In their ti0mmlnJd ln thls city within the last 
niodern methods of scriptural interpre- fgw vearg aaid . -who j8 the murderer 

.tatlon there was httle. r not lng case which is occupying public
about ^e W ord of the Lord came attentlon -at present v t would not
pnto me. saj mg- or , even hint my suspicions or even as the
the Lord; _or ÿ the One whosei word evldence hilfts in my mlnd. The only 
Is . called the vvoçd of (,od speaking always be safe is toy giv-
to the people down thru the ages! ,ng- a charitable judgment and take

I he> leave little ot no room for the people ajj innocent until they are found
supernatural or the holy man of Go<a J: ,,
whj, spoke as he was Ptoved by th*1 « He> gaid the responsibility for this
31ol> . plrit . inspirât oti in its high Wave of crime rested with the people
est and Fest sense with them is gone h • neglected t0 traln thetr children 

reduced to a .mere human elation! properly and who would not sanction
I4L, Prophet the seer the double (he empioyment of more policemen. In

Mailed are reduced to men llke the i- conclusion he said : -May God bless
ttf-lves. Ami even the dixine and tl>ose who have clouds of sorrow on
omniscient Lord. who spoke them whethef they are guilty' or not
never mail spoke, js degraded to the and may they confess their guilt that 
seme level, lor they sa> that he uuot none mav be held under suspicion un-
ei sPripture like the others teachers of . —----------- _ . __ ,,,Justly. , tMPERIAL STORAGE A2vD CARTAGE
1 .... Mrs. Charles Mann, died Saturday 1 " company — Furniture aud pianos

But tile preacher read that He at gt Joseph's Hospital after being ill .noVed packed and stored by ex-
tÿuglit a« one having authority and i b t two dav„ she contracted periton- perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar-

ÏSÆ SS& w'“--
„Ar many gTOBj» JSS.2SWJWSS

whK h man>, sad to say, do nor was jn grocery business here, died j Van3 for moving; the oldest and most 
Hence the serious problem at citv hospital in bis 78th y'ear. reliable firm. Lester Storage and Mart

in all such cases was “what ____________________ age, 2€9 Spadma-avenue.

PRINTING.
tonT^OR SALE—SOLID BRICK. 8-ROOM- 

-T ed house, all conveulences. Apply 14 
Garden-avenue, Parkdale.

. ENTERTAINMENT^
SAYS BOOK OF EENESIS 

DEADS LIKE HISTORY
’ MSTATIONERY. WED-KDUSINESS . .

X) dings, etc. Dealers ln stationery,post- 
okrds, envelopes. Adams, Print Shop_. 401 
Yonge. eH ■ tt

t B Faux 
i. Phlla- 

edtf
hon]128

M
Small Properties

<61 Ofin____CHESTER; all cash; small three-roomed cottage; frame: water In.
^ I fcUU— side; large lot; capable of holding two more houses.

Btri
H.ARTICLES FOR SALE.T HAVE A FIRST-CLASS CONCERT 

JL hall gramophone, and am open for en
during the" day- or evening;

ARCUITECTS,

A RCHITECT - F. S. BAKER, 
A. Traders' Bank Building, Toronto. ecK

rt EO. W.
VJT Terqple

they
MA LARGE QUANTITY OF 10X10 PINE 

A. cheap, any length up to 30 feet. Apply 
of Witchatl & Son. Simpson's new budd

ed tf

A gagements 
terms moderate: large selection of rec
ords. Box 4, World.

<601 nn____This is a snap on, liai lam-street; six rooms, roughcast, brick front.«PL I UU—— hot water heating, good residence.
Ne;

edRev. R. Hobbs Submits Higher 
ufCemmon

ing, Rlchmond-street...)CK. ARCHITECT. 
Toronto. Main 4508» 

ed-7
toDresden-avenue; $100 cash, $17.76 per month ; four rooms, summer 

kitchen and shed; roughcast, siçle éntrance, nekrly new; lot 20x120COMMON SENSE KILLS AND DE- | $1 150—T 

V Btroys rats, mice, bedbugs; no' smell; ! deep, 
all druggists. edtf !
,_____________ ________ - ■ ai QCf>___ Woodbine-avenue; lot 50x100 deep; three rooms, one-storey high,
TJEINTZMAN UPRIGHT PIANO, MA- ) louu— Width of house 24 feet; gas. well water, good shed; roughcast.
fl hoganv case, studio size, $149; Ce- --------
cilian plano-njuyer. nearly new. witli ten 
rolls music, 1 $90; bargains in pianos, 
grands, squares and uprights, that we 
have taken in exchange when selling the 
Autonola. Canada’s greatest player-piano; 
organs $6 up. Easy terms of payment.
Bell Piano Warerooms, 146 Yonge-street.

edtf

' terCriticism t LEGAL CARDS.

i-xURRY. EYRE. O’CONNOR. WAL- 
(J ]ace & Macdonald. Barristers, a 
oueen East, Toronto.

T4RISTOL & ARMOUR. BARRISTERS. 
JJ Solicitors. Notaries, etc.. 103 Bay- 
•treat Toronto. Telephone Main 963. Ed
mund' Bristol. K.C.. M.P.; Eric N. Ar
mour. 1 **

Sense. B.(1
DETECTIVE ^AGENCY. Med et.TNTERNATIONAL DETECTIVE BU- 

X real Limited, head office Continental 
Life Building, Toronto—We undertake 
legitimate detective work; strictly eonfi- 

Main 5670. Night. Main 
editf

M

Wanted rca

dentlal. Phone 
2355.

nETACHED house, square plan preferred, about seven rooms; Riverdale, Lang- 
U iey or Simpson: $3000 to $3500; Immediate purchaser.

*tr<
«4 Wi

TNRANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
r Solicitor, Notary Public. 34 Vlctoria- 
etreet. Private funds to loan. Phone M.

UBain or Withrow-avenue, 7 roomed house, square plan,
If semi-detached; front do rs not together; immediate 1

ART. (JOGARTH, -Spi 
I* with large 
purchaser, $750

lanz FORSTER — PORTRAIT 
Rooms 24- West King- 

ed.tf.

t W. L. 
u • Painting.

ed3044.-- gu;TJRINTING PRESS, SMALL JOBBER, 
Jr chase 7 by 11. good condition; cash, 
Carlton Press, 10 VanHorne-sti'eet, West ;

edtf !

TAMES BAIRD. BARRISTER. SOUCI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Quebec 

Chambers, East Klug-stYeet. cor- 
Money to

street. Toronto. lâ/AXTEp—In this district, two or three hopses to rent from $15 to $25 per 
•V month. „

C
' NhBank

ner Toronto-street, Toronto, 
loan.

MEDICAL. ! COR' CASH PURCHASER—Several good-sized lots, say 10 to 15 acres Ip all; 
I r north of Dantorth-avenue; want this at once.

aToronto.
havd TXR. DEAN. SPECIALIST, DISEASES 

1-7 of men. 39 Carlton-street
TTNLOCATËD ONTARIO VETERAN'S 
U scrip. Good until placed. Offer. Box 

19, World. ■__________________ 071
1 OHESTER DISTRICT—about five or ;lx-roomed house with drive for 

U stable or back land; can pay $400 down.
ac:MONEY WANTED,

HOTELS.SECOND MORTGAGE ON 
good, new, central house, To

ronto: $500 discount. Reynolds. 77 Victoria- 
gt., Toronto. «<!•

ARTICLES «AJltiU, paIX-ROOMED HOUSE WANTED—North Gerrard and east of Broadview; mod
erate price.$2900 S thfVtHLETE HOTEL. 203 YONGE ST.- 

A Accommodation first-class. $1.50 and 
day. John F. Scholes, edtf

rr^MlNION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREET 
I) Bait. Toronto; rates one dollar up. 
Dixoii Taylor. Proprle’/ir.
T-.bSON HOUSE - QUEEN-GEORGÉ, 
(j Toronto; accommodation first-class; 
oné-flfty and two per day; special week
ly rates. ____________________

A FRICAN VETERANS - THE NA- 
A tlonal Realty Company, 49 Rlchmond- 
street West, Toronto, have direct connec
tion with western government land loca
tors and can locate your grant or secure - - Q
for you a higher spot cash price than any Q 1,0- 
other buyers: we are connected with the | _ 
Veterans' Association of Alberta and have ; — 

special representative attending' Vet-|(* 
erans' Convention ln Ottawa. We also 
handle Ontario giants.

toe
^OT__Logan, Eastern, or that district, 70 x 200, for manufactory, at once. • >by$2 a

PATENTS WANTED. onROOMED HOUSES in the York Loan district, for clients, send full 
particulars at once.

1 eeal^V^ANTED—INFORMATION REGARD-
VV*lng good patent, which would he 

monev-maker. Only invantor, who wishes 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description. 
S.M., Box 981A. Rochester. N.Y. 1

OUR or five lots on Bowden. Hampton. Woolfrey, Logan, Fenwick, Garnock 
Albemarle-avenues, or district, on terms.

av'
foilfoyle,a

PaLots F of SaleTTOTEL VENDOME. 
JrL Wilton; central; 
heated. Rates

thiA GOOD CASH PRICE PAID FOR 
A- your Vlcycie. Bicycle Munson, 249 
Yonge.

... . light, stea
derate. J. C. Brady.RE YOU OPEN FOR A BETTER 

If so, leartl telegraphy..A. position?
No other profession otters better oppor
tunities. Send for particulars. Dominion 
School of Telegraphy. 9 East Adelaide 
Toronto.

,^1 O Off Pape-avenue, 60 x 100.mo edtf
WjTcCARRON HOUSE. QUEEN AND 
B! Victoria-streets: rates $1.50 and $2 
per day. Centrally located.

DOWER HOTEL. SPAD1NA AND 
JT King: dollsr-flftv. John I.ettlmer.

ciTAMPS WANT E.--QUEBEC TEU- 
E5 centenary jubilee issue, used, coliev* 

Mark». 414 Spadloa. To-
Dearbourne-avenue, north side; 34 x 130.$25—ltf 1lions, odd lots 

i onto. ptl m
aiBroad vie w-a venue; exceptionally fine lot; 50 x 250.$50—FARMS FOR SALE. NfETERANS — DOMINION AND OX- 

> tario grants purchased; highest cash 
pald. National Really Company. 40 West 
Rlchmond-street. edtf j

■w’l\
ti

-INARM.'FOR SALte—LOT 34. CON. D. 
Jj In Township of Scarboro. within 4 

D. E. Maginn. 
I-'ront-street East, Toronto. Adrmnistra- 
tor. ” éd 7 tf.

big___ Special bargain; no restrictions; Wolfrey-avenue, nortii side; 25-foo’
w I O—lot; adjoining lot sold for $20.COTTAGE TO RENT.

W.94iniles of Toronto. VfUSKOKA COTTAGE TO RENT FOR 
ill season furnished. $100. 5 rooms. Par- 

Box 100, World. edtf
tb A ft 54x133,

■ | Jl'riJ terms
n-avenue, close to Broadylew; will sell on builder.MONEY TO LOAN.

ticulars.
CAN PLACE LOANS OF $1000 to $2000 

on Toronto pro- Dan fort h-a venue ; corner lot, south side; 127 x 133.I $35—on first mortgages
I pert y 6 per cent, interest, payable half- 
I yearly, cue-half per cent, commission 

\ytANTED—INFORMATION REGARD- j charged. mortgages guaranteed first- 
W ing good patent which would be ; {.!a,g McDowell, Room 333, Confeder- 
monev maker. Only Inventor, who wishes atlôn Life Building, 
to sell outright or on royalty basis, need 
answer. Give price and brief description, j 
S. M.. Box 994, E. Rochester, N.Y.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE. PATENTS WANTED.
$10 Sparkhall-avenue, 71x1(0, nortii side.

ed A___ Crawford-street, two lots; 60 x 93,
w I U far from College.

OOE___ Hampton and Wolfrey. corner lot, 60 x 130; $25 a foot : with permit and
VLU— plan for $2500 store. 18 x 50.

one each north and south side, not
lit I ONE Y TO LOAN ON MORTGAGE»- 

1M. Building loans made. Gregory * 
Gooderham, Canada Life Building, To-

edîtfHOTEL FOR SALE.

of Toronto " for grain, potatoes and live ' —'• - X----------
stock; the township business is all done 
in tlie village: reasons for selling, ill- ! 
health. Apply to T. Forsyth, on the pie- _ 
mises.

ronto.
^ 1 ^ Don Mil Is-road, 60 x 150; east side.possess, 

arising
will they do for a guide in the a.b- ' 
pence of common sense?”

Mining Deal lu Court.
John Watt of Toronto has caused 

a writ for injunction to be issued at 
Osgoode Hall against Minnehaha Min
ing and Smelting Co., Ltd., to prevent 
the sale of $35,000 of bonds alleged to 
be secured by a mortgage upon the 
assets of the company, and also to 91.

by way of bonuses of the 500.000 shares______ on AW A LEG AL CARDS.
of the capital stock pf tlie company, or J rsxnTH & JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
the allotment of any shares given for I ,5 Smith, William, Johnston. Barristers, 
that purpose, to any purchaser of I Solicitors. Ottawa. > 
bonds. - ; -n

<hOC Harcourt-avenue near Pape West ; particularly desirable property, 50.x 
OU\J 120; cheap; nort side.rruios. CRASH LEY. STORAGE. RE- 

1 moving and packing. 30 years' expen- 
12 Beverley. Main 1070. T OAjVS 

Jd ratés.
NEOCTTIATED 

Brokers" Agency, LJuiited, 161
LOWESTence. Office. 

Warehouse, 126 John.MIL M ACK A t IX 4>AA EX 801X11.

Hon. A. C. XtacKay is in Owen 
Pound for a few days attending' the
assizes.

g For cash ; Munro Park, lot 100 x 123; $16.00 per foot on time.
edj Bey-rtreet.

TT'ISHER - FURNITURE REMOVING 
1; and storage. 553 Yonge. Pl»one North

ed tf/
edtf <M C South side of Grand vie w-a venue ;

^ both to a lane ; half cash, rest easy payments.
two lots. 50 x 120 and 36 1-2 x 120.city, farm bvild-

I Ov/V1 ing loans Commission paid
ronto* RPJnolds' “ ' ictoria-street,^ ^To- ^ Q__Todmorden. north side of Bee-street, 120 feet x 12u feet ; divided intoX HOUSE MOVING.Arm Vinpulatcd.

WINNIPEG. Mam, March ]4.— (Spe- 
i al.)—Saturday afternoon John Dun- 
la. vy, aged 35, was crushed while coup
ling cars on tlie transcontinental, north 
ml Culver, 
at the shoulder, and he is doing well. 
OJunlavy came last year from Dugald, 
< Hit. 11 Is wife is in Ireland.

TTOUSB MOVING AND RAISING 
JJL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-street. ed. HRLSHES. $2200-___ VI<mico: the pick of the district. 841 x 120 to 150 deeu; one minute

TJOECKll'S BRUSHES ARE OF UNI- sp7e77iÏÆ TZW

Leg Broken. TYRRELL. 9 TORONTO^STREKL j agis ^r^eu^ ^ P“rt f°‘' C”K °’' W0UW e$Ch»nge f<"' "’°deri1 C" V heH“

James Paul, in company w ith a num- (urniahed. development directed, mines j ies."80 York-street, Toronto. ed I 11 f)___ Chestemavenue, Just over city limit; $12. Cheater-avenue.IjTust over city
; ber of other boys, was playing around managed. i IU limit: 114. Cheater-avenue, just over cltv limit: SI 6. cheater-avenue,

some- box cars in the l.nlon stoc.c ---------------"---------------------- _ — hhooms ; Just over city limit : $18, Chester-avemiè. lust over c'tv limit- $20. t_*hester-ave-
Yards yesterday, when he fell off a milliards AND 1‘OOL tables |( _________ ____________ | nue. just over city limit—all 80 feet x 133 feet; will divide: easy terms.

sustained a compound frac- j 
lure of tlie right leg.

He was removed to Grace Hospital^ | 
where the bone was set. Paul in 1 « 
years of age and lives at 9.» Muloek- 
street. West Toronto.

:MINING ENGINEER.
iHis arm was amputated3? Jr-

\

25c.3 DR.A.W. CHASE'S 
J CATARRH CUBEl.lufiniu Electrocuted.

ST. JOHN'S, One., March 14.—Johnny , 
Poiant. aged 38 years, in the employ 

the St. John's. Electric Light Com
pany, was electrocuted this a/ter noon, 
j ! - grasped a wire with his b^re hand, 
i 'i his death. The deceased leaves

uju! two email children.

• ■ •
is sent direct to the diseased 
parts by the Improved Blower. 
HeaJa tbe ulcers, dears the air 
passages, stops droppines in tbe 

y throat and peimanajctly curesf Catarrh and Hay Fever. Blower
free. AU dealers, or Dr. A. W. Chase 
Medicine Co., Toronto and Buffalo.

§ i •^TTÙARD AND POOL TABLES DOECKH'8 BROOMS ARE MADE 
B bowling alley» and hotel fixture»! ° °?ly g”°,d- sound COIn and are 
irite tor catalogues; largest menutac- very durable. They are unsurpassed for ; 
turers ln the world. The Brunswick- quality and finish. Ask your dealer for
Balke-Collender Co.. Dept. "B.” «7-71 Ade- 1 them. Boeckh's Factories. 80 York-street. 
'aide-street West, Toronto. ed7 Toronto

car an

City and Suburban Real Estate Agency M

i Corser Broadview aad Daaforth Avenueséd
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Al BOVRIL Helps You To Eat

a:a™ New /Record Sale 
In Simpson's Shoe Dept.

Public Amusements -^-Because it contains all the stimulating properties of beef in a 
concentrated form. This excites the appetite and makes youency

A

The demand for seats for Mrs. Flske in 
“Salvation Nell,” in which she will com
mence her week's engagement at the 
Royal Alexandra Theatre to-night, has 
been enormously large, and everyth.ug 
promises that this will be the most sin>* 
cessful engagement this talented actress 
has ever played In Toronto. This will be 
the only opportunity Canadians will have 
of seeing Mrs. Fiske this season. The 
tenement-house scene, which is said to 
be one of the most elaborate ever put 

the stage requires twelve hours to 
place in position, but It remains for the 
week, the action taking placé in front of 
it, with the assistance of other “drops 
and scenery. Only a Saturday matinee 
will be given.

r hungry.
2BOVRIL Feeds You- -A new boot and shoe sale record was 

established last Saturday by the Rob
ert Simpson Co., Limited, when at the 
close of the day the sales amounted 
to $10,000 worth of men's, women's and 
children’s fine footwear.

The occasion was the grand opening 
of the whole second floor of the com

pany's new' bullding.Y-On this floor are 
now four departments, spaciously and 
beautifully housed, namely: boots and 
shoes, silks and dress goods, millinery 
and ladles' whitewear. But while the 
occasion was In the Interest of all four
departments, the outstanding featuie .. . . ,. _
and Inducement for the public was the An indoor entertainment that is said to 
extraordinary values offered by the j he better tt.æ^ a Uiree^rlng^Hrcus^^^^Th-
Robert Simpson Co., Limited in mens i à that twill be'presented tor the first 
ant} womens boots and Oxfords. The , *me ,n lhlst clty at less than dollar-flfty 
stock embraced fresh lines of high- prlees al the Grand this week, opening 
grade Canadian and American boots w!th a spectai matinee to-day, 
and shoes, and also a special line of 
the celebrated and elegant “Queen 
Quality" shoes. Tfoe regular prices ran 
as high as $7.00 a |>air—and all were 
offered at the’ realjf astoundingly low 
price of $2.49 a odfr.

It was no wonder then that the new 
beautiful and spacious boot and shoe 
department of the Robert Simpson, Co.,
Limited, was thronged last Saturday 
With expectant and avid purchasers.
It is a spacious department, containing 
12,000 square teet of floor space, making 
it possible for shoppers to move round 
with ease and to toe waited on quickly.
The floor Is beautifully covered with 
a cool green deep pile Wilton carpet, 
and appointed with 150 special mahog
any seating?, which add greatly to the 
comfort of shoppers.

Last Saturday’s sale in the boot and 
shoe department of the Robert Simpson 
Co.. Limited, was. the greatest in the 
history of the store. From opening 
time till closing time, there were on 
the average 2000- people- per hour In 
the department.

It will be welcome news to the shop
ping public to learn that next Wednes
day 5000 men’s, women's and child
ren's boots and shoes—all fresh, high- 
grade stock—will go on sale In the 
shoe" department of the Robert Simp
son Co., Limited, at the same pr'ces 
which prevailed last Saturday. The 
features of next Wednesday's sale. In 
addition to the extraordinarily low 
price, are that tie stock will embrace 
all the popular leathers, lasts, styles 
and all sizes. It is safe to predict that 
next Wednesday’s boot and shoe sale 
will be another record day in the shoe 
department of the Robert Simpson Co.,
Limited.

w
-The Baby Contest With About Ten 

Days to Go Yet, Borders on an 
Excitement, But There’s No 

Panic, Everybody Happy 
and Expectant.

Because it contains all the Albumen and Fibrin of the beef. 
These are the vital nourishing properties which make BOVRIL 
differ so essentially froid all other preparations of meat.

Do not accept sir sebatltete for

ix
avenue, will not receive again this sea
son.Fashion Fancies.d, de

ll lot 
water 
k and 
e up- 
I fully

Mrs. Daniel Lamb and the Misses 
Lamb will receive to-day for the 'ast 
time this' season.

Mrs. D. McKinnon, Euclid-avenue. 
will receive to-day for the last time 
this season.

Mrs. W. H. Miller, 50 Metcalfe-street, 
will not receive âg&ln this season.

Mrs. A. R. Pringle, 15 Linden-street, 
will receive to-day for the last time this

''T*len-road, will

Ribbons and flowers elaborately de
corate the hats provided for southern 
tourists.

H
on BOVRIL «sleeves are trimmedGuimpes and 

abundantly with lace and tucks of all- 
oVer embroidery. So Interesting Is this Borden Baby 

Contest growing that there's hardly a 
half hour passe^ that the baby con
test editor of * The Toronto Sunday 
World has nor-from one\to half a 
dozen confident parents c^Al with the 
cherished picture and mi 
hope that her baby will be one of the 
fortunate ones when the ten good 
judges have made their selections of 
those 50 and odd pictures of babies who 
will have won distinction and a prize.

A great deal qf thanks is due these 
half score of generous photographers 
who have taken such pains to lake

en good roomc, 
three mantles; 

va Iks : an Ideal ri Pattern robes and ready to wear lin
en frocks show a tendency to tunic 
effect trimming.

Flat net, mounted on soft satin, Is 
still a great favorite as an evening 
dress material.

Brown is more popular fh children's 
clothing this winter than It has been 
in many years.

With the long sleeves of the moment, 
gloves are less in evidence and rings 
more on display.

It is believed that the low, round 
Dutch collar will be worn on the spring 
and summer shirtwaists.

The Mephlstopheles quill is the most 
popular of the many weird decorations 
that figure on toques.

season.
Mrs. F. B. Robins, 86 

not receive to-day, but will be at home 
on the fourth Monday in the month.

Mrs. H. O'Hara. 2 Dunbar-road, win 
• not receive against this season.

A rummage sale Is to be held at 
Woodward-avenue, Queen east, Mon- 
dav, March 29, to provide furnishings 
for the Riverdale Day Nursery s new

3Equare-planned, 
h28; three-piece 
lack and front. lFALLING HAIR

PEAK’S HAIR GROWER?
One free treatment at

PEAK MFG. CO.. 129 Victoria St„ Crown 
LifeBUg-.Main 7154.A»k your drug<i»t ■ «J7tl

#

At the Top of the World ■ Xcherished

IA comprehensive production of eleven 
elaborate and varied stage settings, in
genious mechanical and electrical effects, 
embracing a story full of human interest 
and tender, sentiment, refreshing comedy 
of the latest vintage, and thrilling ad
ventures On land and sea is what is claim
ed for the new melodrama, “False 
Friends the offering at the Majestic this

with a

roomed house, 
n conveniences^ '# 
lines; excellent Judging by the number of letters 

received in connection with the ques
tion as to who were at the top of the 
world to-day, a great deal of 
was taken In ’The World contest. Bailey 
aM Austin, the principal comedians 
with "The Top O' Th' World" at the 
Grand this week, and who were re
sponsible for the contest, have left the 
decision with the contest editor of The 
World, ate there were so many different 
personages mentioned that the task to 
them was too difficult.

Excluding crowned heads and gover
nors, it was decided to award the first 
prize (a box at the Grand this even
ing) to S. J. Adams, 136 Empress Cres
cent. His selections are as follows:

Signor Marconi, inventor wireless 
telegraphy.

Andrew Carnegie, philanthropist and 
Judge of men.

Orville Wright, achievements in avia
tion.

Thomas A. Edison, inventor.
The second prize (also a box for this 

at the Grand)

v

decorated, and
onvenlence. the mills, as several tons of paper 

used each week for this purpose,” said 
an official of the union.

are .home. .
;; ART CLUB TEA. I;^een; delightful 

lirr. parlor aiiv. 
-ge pantry; ele- . 
joratlons; three 
ite convenience; 
electricity and

wenty-flve-foov
whole forms a

week, opening the engagement 
tlnee to-dav.;large attendance at the maThere was a 

Canadian Art Club Saturday afternoon, 
when Mrs. Charles E. Stone entertain- 
ed at the tea hour. The table was very 
attractive with its offering of spring 
flowers. Miss Ethel Stone afid .Mrs. Mel- 

White assisted In looking after

A program of more than ordinary merit 
Is promised by Manager Shea for this 
week. Alice Lloyd, the noted and talent
ed actress will head the big list of good 
things. Miss Lloyd is considered one of 
the best of the great artists that have 
been induced to come over from England,

Some Items Condensed < 

From Sunday World
CANADIAN—

Nine bullets were fired by the assassin 
of Ethel Klnrade, of which eight are In 
possession of the police. George I.yuch- 
Stàunton, K.C., has been retained by th# 
family, and has Issued a warning that 
newspapers will be held accountable for 
what they say concerning the family.

John J. Harrison of Vancouver, aged 54, 
committed suicide because, it Is alleged, 
of the depressing influence over him Ofl 
one Varty, a so-called Christian Scientist. 
The police will Investigate.

A ten-storey hotel will be built in Phll- 
Ups-aquare, Montreal, probably to replace 
St. Lawrence Hall.

ned; quite new; 
I; welf, 21 feet 
let frontage by

the'Cguests. Some of those present were: 
Mrs. Arthur Cox, Mrs. A.- C. Ransom, 
Mrs. Compton, Dr. Georgene Cook, 
Misses Bayley, Mrs. Georg# Edwards, 
Mrs. Herman Fletcher, Mrs. R. L. Mac
donald, Mr. and Mrs. Owen Smlly.Mrs. 
Edward Rea, Mrs. J. A. Pattison and 
Miss Maud Pattison. Mrs. John G. 
Kent, Mayor, and Mrs. Oliver. Miss 
Oliver. Dr. How, Mrs, Ambrose Small, 
Mrs. J. A. Cooper, Mrs. Fensom, Mrs. 
Murray White, Mrs. Boulter, Mrs. Ar
thur Bonisteel. Mr. and Airs. Charles 
Mlchie, Mrs. H. J. Reeve, Mrs. Edward 
Brown, Miss I. Brown, Mrs. J. 
deal, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Gownlock. 
Mrs. Cowan. Miss Mlchie, Mr. and Mrs. 
Muir Gouielook, Mrs. Allan. Ramsay, 
Mrs. W. G. Cargill, Miss Kyle, Mr. 
Brerton, Miss Louise Brereton, Mrs. 
F Charles, Mrs. Patrick, Mrs. A. O. 
Hurst, Miss Briggs. Mr. and Mrs. F.

Mrs. W. B. Kenderdine,

in Society.
Lady Dorothy Smiley,who is spending 

in Toronto, will lecture to-mor-best of plumb- 
i. good furnace, 
ber used : ver- 
itocked prollfle

a year
row, Tuesday, evening, at St. Luke's 
Schoolhouse, St. Vlncent-street, on the 
Interesting subject, “With Baden Pow
ell In Mafeking." Lady Smyley was 
present during the famous siege, act-

)r Cox's estate. 
ime on substan- 
id. oak mantel, 
nd stairs hard- 
Ining apple or-. 
: five minute*’

evening’s performance 
was awarded to Mrs. J. Abel, 439 East 
Gerrard-street. The selections in this

In g as a trained nurse.
The following program was given at. r

the pupils’ weekly recital In the Con
servatory Music Hall, Saturday after
noon, March 13, Greig, Lyrlsche Stucke, 
op. 38/ Volksweise, Hailing, Mr. George 
C. Husband; Moszkowskl, Serenata, 
Miss Teressa Bolger; Burleigh, Jean, 
Mrs. H. A. Chalmers; Bohm, At the 
Fouhtain. Miss Vera Chatterson; Dela- 
hayefl ’ Columbine Minuet, Miss Doris 
Hewlett; Chopin, 2nd Nocturne, Miss 
Annie Louise Burrows; d'Hardelot,Ber
ceuse, Miss Lena Lucas; Nevln, Gon- 
ilollera. Miss Cosle Woods; Gottschalk. 
J>a Scintilla, Miss Verna Keen; Davi-- 
doff-Reinecke, Romance Sans Paroles, 
op. 23, Miss Marguerite Kiely; Tostl. 
Beauty’s Eyes, Miss Nellie 'Aimable; 
Vincent, <a) Meditation, (to) Con Gran- 
dezza, Mr. James A. Acheson ;
Valse Arabesque, Mies Hazel Wilkin
son; Paul Wachs," Capri cante, Miss 
Gladys Ross. The following teachers 
werd represented : Miss R. Wilson, Miss 
A. Connor, Miss A. Hallworth, Miss 
E. Myers, Miss J. Allen, Miss E. Rolls, 
Mr. E. Hardy, Mr. D. Herald, Miss A. 
Denzll, Mr. G. D. Atkinson.

Rev; H. W. Wilson of Oshawa is 
spending a few days with Mr. and Mrs, 
Frank Foy of Carlton-etreet.

d Mrs. Sweeny, Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Chapman, Mr. and Mrs. Stan- 

rk, are leaving shortly for Erig-

case are:
Hetty Green, financier.
Mme. Calve, singer.
Marie Corelli, author.
Ellen Terry, actress.
Two good seats were 

to Mrs. E. O. Burnett, 76 Manning- 
avenue, for the following: ,

Bailey and Austin. •
Arthur Hill.
George Majeroni (all members of 

“The Top O’ Th’ World’’ Company).
also awarded to 

Richard Ford, 321 Euclid-avenue, for 
the following selections:

King Edward.
Emperor William of Germany.
Sir Wilfrid L&uiTer, premier of Can

ada.
William Taft, president of the United 

States.
The prize winners may obtain the. 

tickets any time to-day at 'Çhe World 
office.

Frank Mosley, a Parry Sound b usines» 
man. shot himself on Saturday. <

Montreal is to have two fireboats.
Detective Bleakley of Hamilton has re

fused the appointment of license In
spector.

C. M. O’Brien. Socialist, will run for the 
Alberta Legislature In Calgary and Rocky 
Mountain.

The Montreal Herald (Liberal) blamA 
the ex-general manager of the G.T.P. for 
the ^extravagance necessitating the loan 
from the government.

The Conservatives will to-day seek to 
postpone consideration of the Canada Lit* 
bill.' ____
LOCAL—

Frank Owens of Tottenham. *a student . 
at Victoria College, Is dead, from typhdla\^ 
fever, aged 34.

Russell Bell, aged 21. who shot at hi» 
father-in-law to scare him, was found 
guilty In the sessions of common assault.

view
h conveniences; 
liable for young

S: il;V-t also awarded

r in appearance
: B. Robins,

Mrs. Davies, Mrs. Gledhill, Miss Laura 
Currie, Mr. W. Patton, Mr. and Mrs. 
Cummings, Mrs. Richmond, Mrs. Kel
so Mr. Forbes-Grafflck, Miss Yellow- 

White. Mr. C. E.

fm f ■: mt>• •••••.«1 kitchen; sum- 
clothes closets, ■I FUNDS FOR MISSIONS Two seats weremi

piece bath, tin 
fntlal; will b 8 lees, Mr. Melville 

Stone, Mr. H. B. Meldrum, Mrs. A. F. 
Fisher, Mrs, Richard Baker, Mr. W. 
jr Rutley, Mrs. N. L. Milne, Miss Rl- 
dout, Mrs. H. Nerllch, Mrs. Lumbers, 
Mrs. Lockwood, Mrs. Robert Kememer, 
Miss Williams, Mrs. E. C. Boeckh, Mrs. 
Theodore Gagnler, Miss Hulbert, Mrs. 
Runclman, Miss Irene Charles, Mrs. 
R. Thompson, Mrs. Qeorge Little, Mrs. 
Bender. Dr. and Mrs. Mallory, Mr. 
Archibald Brown, Mr. Maurice Roy, 
Mr Lamb, Mr. Curtis WIlHamson, Mr. 

•and Mrs. Geo. Watts. Mrs. Sklrrow, 
Mrs. James Bicknell,- Mrs. Jefcott, Mr. 
and Mrs. Clarence Gagen of Montreal 
and Miss Irwin.

St. Janie*’ Cathedral Congregation Re- 
minded of Eawtcr Offering.

Before commencing his sermon at St. 
James’ Cathedral yesterday morning 
Canon Welch made a very earnest ap
peal for a large offering this Easter 
for the general mission fund, for which 
a special personal canvass 1$ new be
ing made. “Last year the splendid sum 
of over $13,000 was raised, no less than 
$JC0) of this being placed, on, the plates 
on Easter Sunday.

Canon Welch made the gratifying 
announcement 
offertory this year at least $1000 of the 
general mission fund will be devoted 
towards buying a new site for the 
flourishing Anglican fnifertoh of St. Mi- 
ehael and All Angels, gt Wychwood.

In addition to this, fund the congre
gation of St. Janies has also raised 
$26,596 towards the erection of the new 
parish house, close on half the amount 
required. The musical service appro
priate for Lent was very beautifully 

yesterday morning. Dr. Ham s 
well heard m the 

Mo

ule-hall right
ALICE LLOYD.

and lias been a big favorite wherever she 
has appeared. A special extra attraction 
will be the Ellnore Sisters, in their latest
offering, "It Was a Good Show, But-----
Other acts to be seen are Frederic Bond, 
Freroor.t Benton and Company. Mine. 
Theresa Renz, Sam Williams, Chassino 
and the klnetograph.

The Joint recital or Madame Emma 
Karnes and Mr. Emilio de Gogorza Is, 
from the virtuosi vocal viewpoint, the 
mrst charming event of the concert sea
son. They come to Massey Hall two 
weeks from to-night. The sale of seats 
begins next Monday.

One of the season's record weeks is 
looked forward to by Manager Henry of 
the Gayety Theatre, beginning to-day, 
when The ever-welcome 'Morning Glor
ies” and a mammoth company of merry
makers and singing celebrities will be the 
attraction presenting the very newest, 
and from’ all reports, superior wheel of 
song and fun of the vintage of 1908, called 
"In Zululand.”

XT'Lack,
u-detached, six- 
ides' (looks Ilk» 
|uf rq,d.

good pictures that it’ has really been 
a pjegsure to see them coming to the 
baby contest editor’s desk.

What pardonable conceit most folks 
... baby has all the 

charms to go for beauty and comeli
ness, health and good nature, smart
ness and cunnlngrers! AVho'd care a 
cent for a mother who didn't Jus. 
about class her baby as a marvel, ana 
it’s just such coi -fldencc anrl this prict* 
in one’s own baby that is keeping th • 
Borden's Baby Contest the "stirring 
event" on the calendar.

All Canada Is having a part in the 
and all Canada is putting.

show that would

S'
J

have that theird. bath, pantry,
nprovement». THEATRICAL FOLK EXEMPT j.

that out of the Easter Shouldn’t Come Under Provision* of the 
Allen Labor Law.

The Theatrical Stage Employes’ 
Union decided yesterday afternoon to 
take up the case of J. M. Boye, an 
electrician employed by à theatrical 

who was turned back at the 
border some time ago. »

The firm belief of the union is that 
all theatrical employes,as well as ac
tors, are exempt from the Alien Labor 
Law. They have sent a letter to the 
American immigration inspector at To
ronto to be forwarded by him to the 
authorities at Washington.

„ „ . ... — A committee was formed yesterday

j!z.vnssws /t °";hor,,y - — ,B*yXktSiiZW. .» „„„ >.
petltors are forgotten. The originality of the alien labor law.
Its theme, the Ingenuity of tts' construe- The question is going to be carried 
tlon, the novel treatment of scientific tQ Ottawa also, In order to get fur- 
problems, taken In consideration with its enlightenment on the subject.

skusc's *;a 1 Ar,.™X r...
striking ^novelty, place “The Witching ed for the A. F. of L. convention. 
Hour” in a dramatic class by itself. It At a meeting in the Labor Temple 
lias proven u sensation wherever given yesterday, President W. Hogg in the 
representation. chair. It was agreed to send the fol

lowing deputation to the legislature on 
Tuesday morning to oppose the bill 
referring to billboards, etc: President 
W. Hogg, Secretary Partington and 
John Morrison.

The president explained that Evan 
Fraser, M.L.Avx for Welland, has in
troduced a bill to give to local authori
ties power to regulate and control all 

Play o Factor In Freeing Woman. bill boards, painted signs or other ad- 
A large number of people in Chi- yertislng notices In any public high- 

eaeo firmly believe that Augustus way or any other such place, exemp- 
Ti omas' strange telepathic drama, tion being given to owners of real es- 
"The Witching Hour," which ffce tate- who may be allowed to erect a 
Messrs. Shubcrt wifi present at-, the board on a vacant lot,>advertlstng sale 
Princess next week, did more than any of sarae.
other medium toward bringing out the This bill if passed in committee wlil 
verdict of not guilty for Mrs. Dora a(Tect and deprive of a means of live- 
,McDonald, who last spring was on llhood| jn the City of Toronto alone, 
trial before Judge Brcntano for .the over 250 men, and affect many liÿn- 
murdeNoï Webster Guerin. In all her dreds more, comprising bill 
moods, from the moment the police painter3i carpenters, printers, litfto- 
se'.zed her as she stood above the pros- graphers, billers, clerks, as well as 

body of Guerin until the jury other mechanics and laborers employ- 
polled, Mrs. McDonald was the- e(J ln ]umber yards, drivers, stable- 

des’.re to seek rest and men etc This is the side of the work- 
south immediately lng ’men |n Toronto alone, and the 

financial side is also worthy of con
sideration, as hundreds of thousands 
of dollars are spent annually -in On
tario for advertising.

"There is a long discussion going on 
in the press Just now 
paper
bill goes thru and local authorities ex
ercise the power given them the large 
quantity of paper used ln Ontario alone 
for bill-posting and advertising pur
poses would mean quite a big loss to

UNITED STATES---
Lieut Joseph Petroslno, head of the 

Italian" bureau of the New York policé 
department, and a terror to "secret so
ciety" criminals, was shot to death in 
Sicily. His life had often been threatened.

Baptist Church of .Somerville, 
make women take off their

ap i col.
The monthly meeting of the mission 

held In the Bibleto lepers will be 
Training School, 110 College-street, to
day, at 3.30 p.m. Mrs. Robert Jaffray, 
from China, will address the meeting.

The Ladles’ 
will hold a Shamrock social in their 
parlors, 4 Spadina-avenue, to-morrow- 
evening next. A program of Irish songs 
and readings will be given.

A concert will be given by the Young 
Women’s Christian Guild at their hall, 
McGlll-street, to-morrow. The enter
tainment will conclude with promenad
ing.

ley<8
land.

Mr and
The First 

Mass., will 
hats at the door.

A leading merchant of Galena, Has., 
j was captured while attempting to blow 
open a bank safe.

Press expeditions are being equipped to 
follow Roosevelt on his African tour.

Three members of the brokerage firm 
of Baxter & Co.. Pittsburg, were, found 
guilty Saturday of conducting a bucket- 
shop.

le rent; 
ull-slze 
chance 

hMes at 
ft^ast;

Mrs. Chipnian have returned company.k outcome,
up a baby beauty 
outwit and outmatch an all-world or 
an international contest.

Keep the interest keen to the las. 
minute—the last baby entered may 
be the one to get the first prize-and If 
you have not grown to the enthusiastic 
point yet get youi baby ready first 
thing to-day and find your way to 

other of the photographers 
who are being good enough to take 
babv’s picture free and when it is 
finished hand It in or nr all it to the 
-baby contest editor of The Toronto 
Sunday World.

The contest closes Saturday, Mareb 
Photographers are busy, a day s 

baby “out of

to town.
Miss! Hilda Rose is visiting Miss Pax

ton In Whitby.
Sir. Ijjigh Jamieson has left for his 
ome-^n^Fert Worth, Texas.
M*s Wlnnifred Oldrtght of Carlton- 

etreet,accompanied by her hlster.Mrs. L. 
H. Whlttemore of Chicago, has left for 
the south.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Nesbit and Miss 
Nesbit have sailed for England.

Mrs. Montizambert Is expected in 
town early in April to visit her daugrh- 
ter, Mrs. Walker.

Mrs. T. Russell Morrow of Rossland, 
B.C., is visiting in town.

Mr. and Miss Wamock are visiting at
^Mr^ê^ Duggan has gone to Mont

real for à visit.
Miss Amy Haywood, 629 Sherbourne 

street, has returned from a visit to 
Winnipeg.

Miss Grace 3
land, is staying at 60 Maltland-street.

Miss Kirkpatrick of New York is the 
gifest of her sister. Mrs. Howland, 
/rapt, and Mrs. Critchley and Mr. 
Kiel Fleming, who have been spending 
a few days at Park Farm, Weston, 
have returned to Ottawa.

Miss Margaret Anglin, the celebrated 
actress, is in Paris and is writing a 
esrles of articles for a large New York 
paper, entitled "Womans Opinion of 
the Land Beyond the Sea. ' These will 
be illustrated With photographs taken

*''\nss Veal, Close-avenue will receive 
for the last time this

*Auxiliary, R.Y.M.C.A.,

sung
own music was
"Benedictite." The anthem w-as 
zart’s "Out of the Deep,” in which the 
boys’ voices rang out triumphantly,
while the beautiful hymns, Christian,
w e Them?" "Conquering

Take” and “Jesu, 
as only

-J
■ame; water in-
M. to find out how the \seme one or Dost Thou see 

Kings, Their Titles
thP co ngre^at io'nan d choir of St. James

iSt, brick front
Jurymen Raise Rumpus.

MONTREAL, March 14.—(Special.)— 
There was almost a strike among the 
petit Jurors at the court house Sat
urday morning. For some time it has 
been the practice to give Jurors re. 
siding ln the city $1.50 per day, and 
those coming from other parts of the 
district $2, as the Jurors from outside 
the city were supposed to be at greater 

than those, residing within the

GENERAL— '
War has broken out in Central Amertoa, 

an engagement having taken place be- 
tween three Nicaraguan gunboats and 
the "Présidente" of Salvadqr. Mexican 
and United States interférence will prob
ably be the final outcome.

were sung
rooms, summer 
new; lot 20x120 /can.

Birds With One Stone.
„utrs,.L" «f as

Cobalt 11.19 a.m., Englehart P'J""
Charlton 2.05 p.m. Deave Charlton stage 
04-, nm. arrive Elk City and Smith 
6.00 p.m.’ Leave Elk City 9 .
next morning, arrive Gowgamla about 
.3.00 p.m. Full information and tickets 
at citv office, northwest corner King 
and Ÿonge-streets. Phone Main 4-09.

Kill Two
When.27.

delay may mean your 
the race” for a Borden prize.

old and under.

7ne-storey high, 
: roughcast.

Following an agitation by the postmen 
of Paris for certain concessions, and a 
riot, the government telegraph operator* 
struck on Saturday.

Babies three years 
A cabt’i“t photo.
The coupon cut from*.this paper.
A label off a can cf Borden's Eagie 

Brand Milk.
And there you are!

The Star offers "The Rollickers." a 
farce comedy in two acts, all this week. 
They are using the farce comedy that 
make Yorke and Adams famous two 
years ago, when they toured the farce 
comedy houses. Will H. Cohan and Nat 
S Jerome ha?vc stepped into their shoes. 
Aif/K Hall's Empire Pony Ballet is one 
of/the pleasant diversions of the show.

kiverdale, Lang- expense

Saturday mornUig the English-speak
ing city jurors in one of the panels, 
on being discharged and going for their 
pay, found that They were to get only 
nine days’ pay at $1.50 per day, while 
their rural colleagues wore to get $- 
a day for twelve days.

As all had served the same number 
of days a strong protest was ra.sed 

resulted in the city talesmen get- 
for eleven days at $1.50.

\ French engineer Is experimenting 
with electrical discharges as a means of 
dispelling fog.

Smith of London, Eng-
se, square plan, 
ther; immediate X

' Child Sodded.
James, aged 10 years, living

of Mooaonee,

to the Anglican Church.
with her parents at 95 Nassau-street. 
attempted to lift a kettle of boiling 
water off the stove yesterday and It 
proved to be too heavy for her and 
It fell. Both legs were badly scalded, 
the right one seriously.

$15 to $25 per
a menace

Select It Y’oarsolf.
Maple Leaf typewriter carbon >r 

made in three weights, for 
uses. Let us send you a tree sample 
outfit. Choose the weight best .fJ 
to your work. United Typewrite^ 
Main 1186, Adelaide-street East.

15 acres In all; Manv women voted In the municipal 
elections at Copenhagen, displaying excel
lent organization.that 

ting pay
e with drive for ited

Co., of wealthyFronch^p'frents" commiuer.uiclde .t the
conclusion of a banquet given to friends 
at Monte Carlo.

Lieut.-Col. Glasgow, M.D., of Welland, 
is dead.At Massey Hall.

Canadian Temperance League 
Hall was largely 

Mr. J. X.

roadview; mod- l
The

meeting In Massey
ÏÏÏÏn-t S* Ro^Te^piars of Tem-

=CeXmoandg? tV^TÏÏÏfo^
were Mr. W. H. Orr, Mr. D. J. Fergu
son, Rev. Dr. Chown. Rev. Little-hale, 
Mr John Armstrong. Mr. J. k. ltoo- 
értson and A. W. Martin. The speaker 
was Hon. Oliver W. btewart of Chi-

1'. at once. Renew Your Y’oulh.
Never before has the struggle for 

Bocial and commercial success been so 
keen as in our own day, and to the 
victor and the vanquished alike coméç 

when nerves and body cry for 
and science have com-

V
on Thursday next
e,MSr°sn' T. Yates Eagan, 65 Jameson- 

will receive on Thursday

posters,llents. send full

hwiek, Garnock. b venue,
the last time thl sseason.

Henry Nerllch, 178 Chestnut 
* " " receive to-morrow for

,. trate a time 
rest. Nature 
bined to produce an environment where 
tired men and women may renew their 
youth. On the main line of the Orand 
Trunk Railway System at St. Cath
arines, Ontario, Is situated The Wel
land," where the ills of life are alle
viated by bathing in the Saline Springs 
of the "St- Catharines Well, under 
proper medical supervision and attend
ance. Apply for booklet and further 
information. City office, northwestcor- 

Klng and Yonge-streets. . Phone 
Main 4209. ____________

was
atric, and her 
quiet in the sunny 
after her acquittal was an anti-climax. 
The world, perhaps, will never know 
how much the Thomas play had to do 
with rolling away the vision of the 
penitentiary door that confronted her 
for many days. Judge Brentano sym- 

wlth the McDonald Jury. The

illPark-roàd, will
♦ Via in at time this season.* Mrs C H Blachford, 11 Hawthorne- cago.

in regard to 
mills coming to Canada..If the

2

THIS COUPON pathized
trial had been a long drawn-out one, 
and this acted upoi. the nerves-of the 
Jurors like solitary confinement does 
upon some prisoners. Therefore, when 
some one suggested an evening at the 
theatre for the twelve men the Judge 
thought ft was Just the thing, and 
the jury .vas conducted to the Garrick 
Theatre, where they literally drank in 
the' metaphysics of the play; and, rea-

residents of

n*
ai
w1'

h side; 25-foo'S
te.I ENTITLES ONE CHILD 

TO ENTRY ROR A 
PRIZE IN THE

ner
w '"Mltta**TV

m 1 nsBuu : mm

1 on builder. 10,000
WatchesExtraordinary Watch Sale

..r*?'. issv JsszrT
palled to dispose of their stock far below the cost man Mfcn facturer, over 
known firm was thus able to and d*d buy from uWatche!i. We bought
Ten Thousand Beautiful, as well as Flr8‘"b’as* them at extremely lowthese watches so cheap that we are enabled to sell tnem ax.

j
Integrity Lodge. No. 373, I. O. O. F„ ^"rge! The.e W.tche. are equal I» value to any S1»00 or »2B,00 W.teh

ner1Cof Bathurst a’nd'moor-streets, held Qolg PflCC FoF THCSC WSltcllCS IS

a most enthusiastic and entertaining Vf ill Iv * *
meeting on Friday evening. It was the j 
occasion of the official visit of D.D.Gr.
M.. Malcolm Sinclair, to the lodge, ac- 

; companied by the district committee,
I composed of Bros. S. C. Parks, Past 

D.D.G.M.; R. H. Hudson, W. H. Ash- 
! field. H. Armstrong, F. D. Bowerman,
George Gurney, J. Thompson, F. Mes- 
sender and A. B. Shorey. The initia- 

I tory degree was conferred in a most 
pleasing and impressive manner upon 
the candidates by Noble Grand R'cn 
ardson. Vice-Grand N. Duperow, and 
other officers of Integrity Dodge, after 
wtùeh the meeting was1 closed and re- 
freshments were served, interspersed | 
with toasts, songs by the Integrlt} 
quartet, and Bro. Britton

10,000
Watches9s

soning by analogy, those 
the Windy City who thought the 
against Mrs. McDonald was too strong 
to admit of acquittal, are blaming the 
play for the attitude of the Jurors who 
tersely defended their action for free
ing the prisoner.

BORDEN’S
baby contest

case

■
->south side, not

with permit and
wH ! ili

Ti
: :1 mp.„. ,k. Coup on O. CABINET SIZE PHOTO .*3 .««h

BORDEN’S EAGLE BRAJ^D CONDENSED MILK 
BORDLIN pEE or 0TH£R conditions.

?: \le property, 50 x

$4.95I itne.

ml 36 1 -2 x 120. With each Watch we send you a HANDSOME ■wAtch^end^s^'lDO1"
?nFdCw1Aw^Esend^\° n̂bgw^i^^^d of .3,3

you can pay after r«c.e'v* ‘t’S.xfwiTII THE WATCH, YOU MAY RETUt.M 
IT TOUS WITHIN 90 DAYS. ANDYOURMONHYWILLBE NDKD^

As thousands of people Will ax.a 11 ti I ei ns I- n NC E You may never again
a handSOme Chllln edtf

send all ordeS to American watch and 
SALES company. DEPARTMENT 152 

31-32 PARK ROW. NEW YORK. N.Y.

Name of Child(ft ; divided into
Weight X..............................

Parents’ Address

City or Town....

: one minute 
<ljng lot. with 

niy]' gvll en bloc 
liouse on casii

f
A scene of tender heart-touching realism and picturesque beauty in Au-

rl« of Ife “The Wi.*8 «»“'• “
to be given an elaborate production at the Pnncess next week.

", just over citv 
(’he <ier-avenue, 

i2o. <(:hestev-ave-
Addre» to "Baby Con"dl E^l0r” Th* 

Toronto Sunday World.-<
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Hockey Lacrosse Amendments
< .

BILL DAVIS WINS SSIO BASEBALL IN THE SOUTH 
IN GHS-YOHLEASE DETROIT WINS FIRST GAAflE

BoX Frenchmen Win 
6 Days RaceAthletics 0

Peai
& MiBowling Results.Capitals Will Support Change 

WantBoundaryUneAbolished
Ü - aliNote and Çpmment || •(

The 
foitaq 
of tlj 
and. M 
pices 
The ti 
liamaj 
H. Kj 
as thl 
ed md 
suit I 
prove] 
welted 
lightw 
lege, 

The 
havlnd 

Doh] 
welted 
from | 
Hams' 
gamed 
limit. 

Pael

TO FIGHTIu the Oddfellows’ League Saturday Ü ♦
The cleverest boxer In the Varsity tour- 

aament was probably H. R. H. Macdon
ald who has had considerable experience. 
He once contested In the city competition, 
but has Improved wonderfully «nee that 
time. Ills strongest points are his per
fect judgment of distance and foot work. 
While at the same time he can hand out 
punishment with either glove, left jabs 
4r right jolts. Macdonald went thru the 
two classes, welt y and lightweight wlth- 
ut a scratch. W. H. Ring made the 

take of going into the heavyweight 
class, with the result that the strength 

V of the stalwart divinity student,J Pearson, 
was too much for the former’s skill and he 
lost both this and middleweight bout. The 
latter was a strong class, with lxing.Pae 
and Dyke, the last named retiring on a 
difference of opinion by the judges. The 
tournament was a success in every way 
and Dr. Barton and Prof. Williams are to 
be congratulated on their firsft attempt.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Longboat arrived for 
tiie week end at the Graud Central Hotel 
and they will also likely spend a few 
more days with their friends. Messrs. 
O'Rourke and Flanagan. The champion 
runner was looking in good condition to 
start training and lie will likely receive 
instructions from his manager, P. T, Pow
ers. along iliat line to-day. |

Longboat's present weight Is 156 lbs. 
and his stride, according to his own esti
mate, is ù feet S inches. In answer to 
several more correspondents, you mea
sure the stride from the toe of one foot 
to the toe of the other, or If you do not 

■ like that method, measure from the.heels.

It was announced that Davis, the Ham
ilton Indian, wopld probably train Long
boat for tits race in April. Perhaps Bill 
needed the money and now'that he takes 
down $500. being his share of the New 
York grind, as a real athlete, the job of 
trainer may look too insignificant.

Capt. Rolinsou of the Dental College 
Hoekev Club, winuers of the Jennings 
Cup at Varsity, lias issued a challenge to 
St Michael's College for the city trophy. 
In case the trustees think any other team 
bkve a better claim for a game. Mr. Roi- 

he is willing to play off.

The most decided stand In the cause of 
■ pure amateurism In connection with the 

national winter sport Is that contained iu 
ihf'rule for the Allan Cup, which requires 
Ui'at surplus gate receipts shall be devot
ed to charities, opines The Montreal Her
ald with .-'tills proposition. In front of 
iheir eves and the fact that there Is no 
rake-off—for it may be taken for granted 
that no room for abuse will be allowed iu 
the "legitimate expense” clause—clubs
will be loth to run into cup competitions 
except for the pure glory of the thing.

night, Rosedale A and Prospect, the two 
leaders, played a postponed game. Rose- 
dale A winning two. Considering so much 
was at stake, the rolling was very medi
ocre, the highest game being 870. Frank 
Johnston wgs high with 579. Rosedale A 
have now a lead of,three games for the 
championship, the small lead being due 
to three games being defaulted, cue to

the two

II
f-

Stanage, Eastern League Catcher, 
Cracks Out Two-Base Hit— 

Diamond Gossip.

Hamilton Indian and Partner 
Second to French Team at 

Finish Saturday Night.

c.
LAMBTON GOLF CLUBQuerrie’s Proposed Amendments 

Cause Considerable Commo
tion in Ottawa and Montreal 
- Lacrosse Gossip.

OTTAWA, March 13.—Whether or not 
the Capitals will support the riiove of the 
Tecumseha for the abolition of the Maaon 
and Dixie line in the N.L.U. and the in
serting of a release clause in the rules, 
will not be known for two or -three weeks.
Tom Clancy, secretary-treasurer of the 
Capitals, announced last night that a 
meeting of the club would not - be held 
until the return of President Chabot from 
his trip to Bermuda. Dr. Chabot will be 
here in a couple of weeks and the Capital 
executive will then get togéhfïér and come 

-to a decision as to which vçay they will 
vote. ï ■

The feeling amongst the followers of la-i 
crosse iu the city is that ‘the time ha^ 
come for a change. The Capitals bavé 
gained absolutely nothing by the resi
dence rule and boundary line, but it has 
had the effect of forcing the club to re
surrect the same players year after year.
The Capital officers have been in toUMi 
with a couple of crack players who will 
come here and play with the garnet and 
grey should the N.L.U. allow them to do 
so. In the event of the N.L.U. rules re
maining as at present, however, the Capi
tals will not be allowed to strengthen and
the team will not be any too strong. ipinehitrsT, N.C., March 13.-C. L.

Teddy Groulx will likely play with the- 'geàcer of the Woodland Golf Club, Au- 
Capa if Querrie’s motion should go thru burndale Masg., was the winner of the 
as he would rather remain here and play annual club championship golf tourua- 
with his own friends than return to the meüt to„day defeating E. S. Pprmelee of 
Montreal Nationals. If the boundary line the New Haven. Conn., Club, 3 up and 2 
rule Is abolished and the teams allowed tQ , ln tbe 3g.bole finals, 
to get men from any part of the country D j Coffee of Eranklln Park Club, 
and exchange or release them as Is done Boston won tbe consolation In a close 
In organized baseball, a great revival In contest wlth j. s. Robeson of Rochesteli. 
the national game Is sure to follow here by up and , t0 play Miss Priscilla 
this summer. , j Beall of Uniontown, P.A., was the winner

Tecumsehs and Toronto# will both favor women’s singles tennis tournament
the change, but Cornwall will vigoi ously ,ba country club spring cup here to

it and Nationals, who do not want day> defeating Miss Dill of East Orange,
N.J., 6— 1, 6—3 in the final rounds. In 
the semi- final Miss Beall defeated Miss 
Gertrude Lambe of Flushing, N.J., and 

Dill won from Mrs. D. K. Stuckl of 
In the first 
iss Eleanor

Director» Elected at Annual Meeting— 
C. C. Jaune» President.

The I.ambton Golf and Country Clyb held 
their annual meeting Saturday ,at the 
King Edward Hotel when the following 
gentlemen were elected as the board of 
directors:

C. C. James, S. R. Hart, G. S. Lyon, E. 
G. Fitzgerald, W. Lloyd Wood, R. R. Cro
marty, C. N. McDonald, J. C. Brecken- 
lidge^

dent, Mr. Hart treasurer and Mr. Breck- 
enridge secretary. Mr. Lyon will again 
captain the club.

Beaconelleld of Montreal.
MONTREAL, March 13.—At the annual 

general meeting of the Beaconsfleld Golf 
Club, the annual report submitted show
ed the club to be ln a most flourishing 
condition, and a successful season is an
ticipated.’ The following officers were 
elected for'the ensuing year: President,
B. Tooke; vice-president, G. H. Napier; 
honorary secretary W. E. Bolton ; honor
ary treasurer, R. R. Macauley ; captain,
C. C. Pangman; diectors. A. T White- 
head, J Howard Wilson, J. E. E. Dick
son, R. Arkell, P. T. Schafer, D. J. Bar
ker.

y
March 13 —The Tigers » misunderstanding, while on 
Marcn li. i g aeries Rosedale A have won four out of

played their first game of the season here g,x game8 from Prospect. Scores:
and administered a stinging defeat to the Rosedale A— 1 2
University of Texas nine, the score stand-| Doran ................... 10. 184 7^

ing at 15 to 1 when the men of Jennings j Williams"183 117 127—417
had finished clouting the liorsehlde. The Hartman  ......................... 189 168 ljj— 534
game was played on a heavy field and Sutherland ........................... 159 205 16!^ 5.«

In the face of a stiff north wind. But at 
that, the Tlgefip made but two mlsplays 
during the contest, Davy Jones and Stan
age being the offenders. Two home runs, 
two three-baggers and two welts/good for 
extra sacks, Is the clouting lecord of the 
Tigers for the day. With these the team 
made but one more hit than did their op
ponents, but fast base-running and bet
ter team work aided in running up the

out
nils MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, NEW 

YORK, March 13.—With the band playing
AUSTIN, Texas, Retired Champion Starts Work 

on the Road—Favors Bat
tle at Seattle Expo

sition.

and the crowd cheering, the six-day-go- 
as-you-please race came to a close at 10 
o'clock to-night. With the end not far 
.away, grim smiles stole over the features 
of all, and the men freshened wonder
fully in the last hour. Nearly all were 
shaved and cleaned off. and only at 
close range did they exhibit the effects 
of the long grind and the six sléepless 
nights. As was anticipated for the last 
couple of days the French team. Clbot 
and Orphee, won. Davis and Metkus, the 
Indian team were second, and Dineen 
and Prouty, the Bostonians, third. Loes- 
lieii and Klubertanz, the German team, 
came in fourth, .Shelton and Fraser fifth.
Corey and Hegeiman sixth, Feegan and 
Curtis seventh, Guignard and Rotvere 
eighth. Nam and Kelt at* ninth, Edelsou 
and Pallanti tenth, and old Hartley alone.

An hour or so before the end the man
agement picked out the freshest man of 
each team for the final relav. The men 
who carried their respective colors across 
tlie line were Cibot. Metkus. Dineen, Loes- 
lieu, Frazer, Corey. Feegan Rovere, Kei- 
lar, Pallanti and Hartley. As each cross
ed the line he was given a great ovation.
A crowd of about -000 persons saw the 
finish. The winners were a long way 
behind the old record, which is 770 miles 
and one lap, made by Hegeiman and 
Cavanaugh. The final score: Tntaia

Clbot arid Orphee .................... 732.6 Texas—........................
Davis and Metkus .................... .. 719.5 Weller o
Dineen and Prouty ....................... 702 T-rmyh*é ««..................
Loeslien and Klubertanz........... 688.3 wnth»n ->h.................
Shelton and Frazer ................ .. 674.4 Adamson cf..............
Corey and Hegeiman ........ n... <*9.2 Ro£2?2?n ib............

^-Feegan and Curtis .................... 634.3 church It .............
^frulgnard and- Rovere ................ 610.4 Church, If ..................

Navez and Kellar ........................... 586.5 «tnrev' 9h
Edelson and Pallanti ................  633.5 oro25h^ck n.............
Hartley (alone) ................................. 420 Jobna6n d ...........

The arrangement of the prize money Ju mson, p .................
was that the winning team was to get . „7 ,, »

esnsnst asaia'S: .r™.-r....$.....*«
X “s,,h '* ssr mss

v ., jl On>ûû/iioh «îiamntnn in tiiA ten endorf. Stolen bases—Winter, Weller. Left

»isw#T»fcST6, S5f re
which rarely exceeded a lap or two. Umpire-Smith. Attendance-200.

Svanberg finished less than 50 yards be
hind White.

A* V 339 870 830—2519 
3 T’l. 

139- 579 
163- 418 
194- 54 i 
ll)-t 471 

159 138 143— 44)

James was later re-elected presl- Totals .....................
Fiospect—

F. Johnston ......
C. Stor.eburg ........
J. Booth .................
P. Canfield ...........
C. Brooks ...............

spam
final,
angle:

Jim 
the a 
favor 
the i 
suffei 
till ef 
right 
King 
Pears 
1er tl 
lor d

21
.... 201.-189 
.... 160' 125
.... 166 186 
.... 176 176

NEW YORK, March 14.—Every pugilis-. 
tic enthusiast In the woi’ld is waiting 
eagerly for definite news as to whether 
James J. Jeffries will agree to meet Jack 
Johnson ln a contest for the heavyweight 
championship of the world. The recent 

The New» WIs Three. arrival ln this country of Hugh D. Mclu-
In the Printers’ League Saturday night. Sydney, Australia, has added

The News won three from The Mail Joo.
Wilson, 555. was high. Scores: greatly to the public interest in the pos-

Mail Job—. 12 8 T l alblllty of such a contest, but couslder-
WHson* .........   *77 yx lis^ 296 able feeling has developed that McIntosh’s

Tyler .....rf.137 177 181— 496 1 offer of a purse for the match on foreign
Nelson ..................................... 144 162 160— 456
Macdonald ........................... 150 133 1.2 — 455

Totals ..
The News—

Elliott ........
Wilson ....
Quay le ...
Reid ...........
V. Elliott .

Totals ...........

862 814 808 -2494Totals

score:
Detroit— 

McIntyre. If .
Bush, ss ..........
Crawford, lb 
D. Jones, cf . 
Morlarlty, 3b 
O’Leary. 3b 
Winter, rf ... 
Stanage, c ... 
Beckendorf, c 
Willett, p ....
Speer, p .............
Suggs, p ........

A.B. ti. O. E.
: 4

04
Ma0t *5

•welgl
cleve
fine
wlnn
suffid

14 /e i
t 6 soil should not be accepted and that the0

____i question as to the merits of the should
671 737 ' 789-21971 be decided In the United States.

3 T’l. t
.. 119 170 158- 447
.. 179 IS.’ 189- 555
,. F,9 169 126- 463
.. 162 154 167- 483
.. 173 147 175- 495

1
Pa-eGolf at Plnrhurst. el It Is known that Jeffries Is not Inclined02

to fight abroad and that If he decides to 
re-enter the ring, Is Inclined to favor the 
offer fof à; world’s championship battle ln 
Seattle during the coming exposition 
there. The retired champion has now 
taken up road work In connection with 
thé light exercise Indoors amP-wlll con
tinue this work the coming week. He 
tella his friends that his wind Is improv
ing rapidly, tho the fighter says he In
tends to work up gradually, if possible, 
to his real fighting trim.

It Is no secret among f.-lends of Jef
fries that he is anxious to fight Jack 
Johnson and has practically made up his 
mind to do so as soon as he feels sure 
that he will be able to do himself justice 
ln the ring. Johnson, who has declared 
his willingness to fight Jeffries, is expect
ed to be ln the east within the next two 
weeks, and it may be that he and Jef
fries’ manager can come to an agreement i 
while the two men are in the same part 
of the country. dj

01
2r

''A.B. EliA. E.
04

802 827 814—2443.14
Thl1 1

3 0
10 1 

1 (1 
0 0 
1 .2 
1 3
0 1

4
Score» et Pitteber*.

PITTSBURG, March 13.—This was St. 
Louis night at the ninth International 
tournament of the American Bowling i 
Congress in session at the Duqueaue I 
Garden here, and a large delegation of | 
enthusiasts from the Missouri city made 
the welkin ring. The five highest were:

-Five-Men Scores—
Duffy, St. Louis ............................... .. 2343
Bush and Laviu, Cleveland .. 2787 
Old Lvnch Rye, St. Louis .... 2706
Hyde Park. St. 1-ouls .............
De Soto Stars, St. Louis ........... 25» «

-Two-Men Scores—
Shart and Kost, Akron, O..... .1124 
Mever and Frlshman, Chicago 1119 
Haiig and Blum, Kansas City 1105 
Sanders and Beshore, St.Louis 1103 
Howell aud Hetz, Muskegon.

Mich. ................................. ..

4 Golf
ward

Tl
Inson says show 

flnan 
new 
here 
at a

oppose
other than French-Canadlan players, are 
satisfied to allow things to remain as 
they are. Capitals, Montreal and Sham
rocks are the doubtful ones, but if the 
players of these three clubs were allowed 
to have their say it Is ten to one that they 
would be unanimously In favor of a 
change. It Is said on the inside that Caps 
will vote for Querrie’s motion as all the 
local players have good permanent posi
tions and none are likely to leave town 
to play elsewhere.

Capitals are after Rennie and Spring 
of the New Westminster team and It la 
rumored that McLeod of Calgary may 
also spend the summer here.

1

Miss
Buffalo, N.Y., 6-2, 0-6, 6—^ 
t-ound Mrs. Stuck! defeated^!
E. Fink of New York by default.

1 Tl
2688 18- ht

tory
Eastern Racing Dates.

^NEW YORK, March 14.—Followers of 
the “sport of kings” apd horsemen thru- 
out the United States are awaiting with 
keen interest the development of the 
Jockey Club's plans for horse racing on 
the metropolitan tracks this season. It 
can be stated with authority that there 
will be racing on several tracks ln New' 
York this summer. * Announcement of 
race dates is expected shortly.

The spring season will probably com
mence about the middle of April and with 
the exception of Brighton Beach course, 
it is expected that racing dates will be 
apportioned to all the metropolitan tracks. 
Officials of the racing association look 
for {light attendances under the new order 

things aud it is likely Chat at first 
thefe will be only racing three dr four 
days a week.

Betting on the racing will, perforce, be 
sgreatly restricted at the race tracks un
til the courts have given final determina
tion to the scope and the application of 
the présent anti-racing gambling laws. 
Individual betting without records of 
wagers being made, which has been held 
legal by the lower courts, wHI provide 
speculation for those in a position to 
make such wagers. The Jockey Club, 
however, will do everything in its* power 
to prevent open betting, and will, it is 
understood, take summary action against 
any who seek to break the law.

f L.
Mo
Job:
elec

SportlHK Ncte*.
Columbia cn Saturday defeated Yale at 

soccer football by a score of 5 to 1.
Charley Jones, outfielder of the St. 

Louis American League team, has been 
bought outright by the Denver Club of 
the Western League.. Jones will play cen- 
trefleld for the Denver team and will 
manage the aggregation during the sea
son.

George Slosson, professional 18.1 balk-

mee
was
pres

Charlie Carr, the former Toronto first- 
sacker, now manager of the Indianapolis 
Hub lias sprung a new and an excellent 

He wps waiting in San Antonio 
rs readied tills city, and

1193
—Single Scores—HOWLING LEAGE RECORDS.

613Blaze, Cleve. and 
Hopkins, Cleveland 
Rodgers, Cleveland 
Shaw, Chicago ... 
Trapp, Chicago ..

-tr m andI592flea.
when the Tige 
he "was out watching their work for sev
eral davs. Prior to visiting the city that 
the Alamo made famous. Carr had been 
at Marlin Springs, where the New York 
Giants are doing their work, and at Gal
veston, in which - town the Washington 
Hub is getting into shape. He may visit 

two other big league training quar
ters on his \vay home.

The following age the standings of the 
various howling leagues :

(Mstan» In Montreal.
tLALAMarch 13.—Local lacrosse 
are Urna-eated ln Querrie’s pro- 
ameud Hit.rules of the N.L.U.,

TS. M. C. Easily^ 
Defeats Varsity 
For City Trophy

569f MONTH 
officials 
posais to
but to a man they are all standing pat, 
and will not be quoted as to probable ac
tion, awaiting coming mèetlngs of their 
executives, when they will thresh the 
whole matter out.
will meet . this evening; Nationals will I - 
meet on Tuesday, and Shamrocks will 
meet some time next week. After these 
meetings have been held, the officers of 
the clubs may be prepared to make à 
statement of their views.^

“We have tried to find.' out what is be
hind Querrie’s movie.” said one promi
nent lacrosse man last night. “Tecum
sehs and Toronto have be^o fighting tooth 
aud nail to protect their preserves, and

flat-footed

Th598Won. Lost.
Tl575—Oddfellows.—

J.30Rosedale A...............
Prospect ...................
Integrity ...................
Laurel .........................
Central .....................
Canada - Toronto
Floral............................
Rosedale B .......................... 18
Parkdale ..........
Canton Toronto

Brooklyn Declined to Roll Off.
CLEVELAND, March 13.—Each rolling 

285# pins the five-men event to-night be- line champion,will defend his title against 
tween the Brooklvns and Clevelands was the challenge of George Sutton next 
declared a .draw,’ Brooklyn declining to | Thursday ln New York, 
roll another frame to decide the tie. i At Pittsburg two Marathon contests

liave been arranged for the 16th and 30th. 
On Tuesday ten men will qualify, there to 

All teams Intending to play off their meet five New York amateur distance 
postponed games are requested to do so men, including E. H. White, Tom MorHe- 
by Saturday, March 20. The semi-finals , sey, Samuel Mellor and M. J. Ryan, at 
will be decided by two games, ln case of the full Marathon distance, In the Pltts- 
a lie, total plus to count, and must be burg rfhk on March 30.
rolled by Saturday, March 27. The finals Edward Pâyeon Weston will celebrate 
will be pulled off on the two Saturday I his 71st birthday by starting on a 4300- 
nights following,- April 3 aud 10. j mile walk from Ncvy York to San Fran-

I cisco at 4 o’clock Monday afternoon. He 
hopes to reach the Pacific Coast within 

All bowlers should work in harmony for bae hundred days. Postmaster Morgan 
the coming O.B.A. tournament at Hamll- has promised to start the old pedestrian 
ton, but it will be never be thus lu To- on his way from the general postoffice 
ronto, and already seeds are being sown at 4 o’clock, 

of discontent and strife.

1128
ilto35 13

T.... 31 , 23
the2529Montreal executive I Ilto2121une or
RIS 24

S3Before aXlarge crowd, but on ice in-Carr has an American Association club 
Aud the American Printers’ Bowling League.24

dined to be slushy, St. Michaels, Senior 
ti.H.A. champions, defeated Varsity for 
the championship of the city Saturday 
night at Mutual-street Rink. The score,

leading/dt

to stock with talent.
Association is pretty fast, and calls for 
men of grade very close to that of the 
majors. Each year Its teams spend a 
bunch of money in buying discards from 
the majors—old players who are slowing 
61st a trifle, or youngsters who require 
sT little bit of polishing before they can 
shiue In polite society. And in this state- 

is contained t ne reasou for Carr s 
Jaunt thru the sunshine.

42« 'Cl
—Business.— s ofLost./ skai»,«Philip Carey .......................

Morrison Brass .................
John Macdonalds ...........
Sellers - Gough ................
White & Co. .....................
Eatonias ................................
Underwoods ........................
Langmuir Paint ...............
Lumber Mfrs.....................
Toronto Eng. Co...............
S. F. McKinnon ,i...........
Millinery ................................

the8 nig8was 7 to 3, with the winners 
the half 4 to 2.

Despite the heavy going tlie game was 
remarkably fast, with St. Michaels play
ing a cleaner game than the students. 
Varsity suffered most In tlie penalty line 
and they deserved it. • St. Michaels scor
ed no less than six goals with the stu
dents playing from one to three men 
short.

St. Michaels were the better shots, their 
shooting, as iu their performance against 
Kingston, being deadly. Their checking 
back was also great, but at that Varsity 
seemed to finish stronger at tiie close of 
each period, but it may have been that 
St. Michaels were only easing up. Var
sity presented their usual line-up, with 
tlie exception of coverpolnt, Cote of the 
intermediates taking Rankin’s place.

Hal Clarke and McSioy were the best 
for the students, while for St. Michaels 
Thompson played a very clever game ln 
goal and it was due to Ills great work 
that the score was kppt down.. Tim
mons and Dlssette were also good, as 
were the forwards.

Lowes, was the only player Injured, he 
being knocked out when Hal Clarke 
checked him into tlie boards iu the se
cond half, hut after a short delay was 
able to continue playing.

St. Mifhaels, being now city champions, 
l ave the challenge of T.A.A.C, on their 
hands and if the ice hojds out the game 
will likely be played - fills week, 
teams :

St. Michaels (7): Goal, Thompson : point, 
Timmons; cover. Dlssette; rover, Roche ; 
centre, La flamme; left, Richardson ; right, 
Lowes.

Varsity (3): Goal, Thomas; point, Clark : 
cover, t'ote; rover, Hanley; centre. Frith; 
left, McSioy: right-, Wlckson.

Referee. Bert Brown.
The Sunimr.ry.
—First Half—

1— St. Michaels..],owes ........ ,
2— St. Michaels.. La flamme
3— St. Michaels..L.aflamme .
4— Varsity........,..McSioy ....
5— St. Michaels. .Richardson
G—Varsity...............Hanley .........

—Second Half—
7— St. Michaels..Roche ...........
8— St. Michaels..Lowes ..........
9— St. Michaels..Lowes ...........

iu—Varsity.
Gloucester..

,11st11 Bai
11how suddenly they come out 

with a proposal that gives any club the 
right to go after any player. It looks as 
if the Toronto clubs had their eyes on 
something they want down here. If that 
is tlie case, It is evident that what is 
going to he their gain is likely to be our 
loss. I think fnyself we will all stand by 
for a while and Just watch what is going 

Tlie league meeting is four weeks 
away, and we liave lots of time.”

The same official can see no object in 
the establishing of all office for a paid 
executive officer to handle the business 
of the league. This is not contained in 
Querrie’s amendments, but it is likely to 
bob up again as a proposal at the meet
ing:

"Lacrosse is not like baseball,” was his 
"We play on Saturdays only.

witl
13 t hii-
13 SIDELIGHTS.ment H12 8.13 Olin dis-"What’s the use,” asked Carr, 

cussing the matter with the writer,
" buying a pig in a poke when one, for

get a

14
"of un.198 I6 18 for one grand act

Complications are bound to arise in the 
novice class for bowlers, many bowlers 
belonging to teams who are eligible, be
ing novices of three or four years' stand
ing.

Nil!Scoundrel* Beat <1.0.R.
Tiie Scoundrels of Hamilton defeated 

C Company, Queen’s Own. in a double- 
header on Saturday night by tlie narrow 
margin of one run. As the gainé played 
In Hamilton is a little différent from that 
played here. It was decided to play two 
six-lunings games, tlie total score to 
count. In tlie first game the Scoundrels 
had all the best of the play, C Çompauy 
beiug unable to connect safely with 
Carey's curves, tlie result being a w.n 
for the Hamilton team by a score of 10 
to 0. The visitors played errorless ball 
in tills half, and also hit the ball at a 
terrific rate, having no less than ten clean 
hits. In tiie second game, however, the 
Queen's Own got together and commenced 
hitting the ball on a line, theSHrsult be
ing quite the reverse of tlie first game, 
tlie score being 14 to 5 in C Company's 
favor. The Hamilton team were ahead 
on the round, the score being 15 
to 14. Scores:

little trouble and expense, can 
glimpse at the porker before putting down 
the cash?”

-T. B. C—I BOWLING GAMES THIS WEEK. Mi
Won. Los^ a g114"Quëen City ... 

Americans ... 
A Co.. Q.O.R.
Torontos ..........
Dominions .... 
Mlneralttes
Olympias ..........
Iroquois ...........
Maple Leafs 
Merchants ........

The following are the bowling games 
scheduled this week in different leagues; 

—Toronto.—
Monday—Merchants v. Miueralites.

_ Tuesday—Torontos v. Americans.
The coming tournament at Tommy, Wednesday—Dominions v. Iroquois. 

Payne’s new alleys should be the big-: Thursday-Q.O.R. v. Maple Leafs.
Best local one ever held ln Toronto. Single; Friday—Olympias v. Queen City, 
games will be rolled on each of the five. —Business —
alleys, total pins to count, and no mat- Monday-White & Co. v. Lumber Co.
ter how big or small the entries are the Tuesday—Toronto Eng. v. Morrisons,
prizes, which are cash, will be as follows: Wednesday—Millinery v. Langmuirs.
1, $25; 2, $20; 3, $15; 4, $10; 5, $5. Thursday—Underwoods v. McKinnons.

Friday—Philip Carey v. Sellers-Gofugii.
I Saturday—Eatonias v. Macdonalds. 

—Printers.—
Monday—News v. Telegram, Murray 

I Ptg. v. Warwicks.
Wednesday—Book Room v. R. G. Mr- 

; Lean Hunter-Rcse v. Mail Job.
I Thursday—Globe

1,40 
c or13. 44

ten-rodiid bout between 35 22At the end of a 
Joe Gans. former lighfweiglit champion 
of the world, and Jabez White, who says 
lie holds the English titles, the members 
of tlie National A. C. Friday night reach
ed the conclusion that Gans was a back 
number, white the Britisher was simply 
a counterfeit. , ,, , ,

Gans said he broke one of ids hands 
when lie knocked 

Gans l ad ills mau

wa36 22 '2433
282)

'36. 24 t:
20 40 the

4614 aft
46......... 14

—Prlntefs—Morning Section.—
Won. Lost.

ditcomment.
and then are idle sometimes Jfor three 
weeks. Tlie, league, at small expense 
handled its business nicely last Ivear, and 
I cannot see that there is enough,work to 
occupy one man’s time, or enough advan
tage in it to make it worth tlie clubs’ 
tvhtle to meet the expense. Then, where 
are you going to get a capable man who 
will " be totally- without interest in one 
club)”

abl 
' «5,in tlie sixtli round.

White dotvn twice, 
on the floor for the count in the seventh 
and eighth rounds, but he was so slow 

■and ids punches were so weak that he 
could not score a knockout. When they 
began the battle. It was apparent that 
Gans was not himself. He was lacking 
in shiftiness and missed countless offer
ings. White showed a -flash of his form
er’ skill in tlie firs' five rounds, but as 
jie had been floored he .was evidently 
afraid to take chances.

At one period of the mill tlie crowd 
thought that they were looking at a fake 
but as the battle went on It wds evident 
tl|iat It was a case cf two played-out 
fighters trying to put up a bluff at the 
1/stic game.
/ It was the unanimous verdict that nei
ther would stand a ghost of a chance with 

Slattling Nelson or any other good light
weight in a bout or similar length.-White 
sthved the limit, hut Gans won by a safe

23Globe
Daily World ......................  21
Mail .....................................
Sunday World .......

—Printers—Evening Section

G.ü9 #5.
7 21 closed lastThe Oddfellows’ League 

week, hut numerous postponed games re
main yet to be played.

sal
7 23 60,

40,
Won. Lost. Al

23 4News ___
Warwick Bros. & R.... 24 

» Saturday Night .... 
McLean Pub. Co...
Mall Job .......................
Newton - Treloar .
Murray Ptg. Co....
Miln & Bingham ..
R. G. McLean ........

- Hunter - Rose ........
Book Room ...............
Telegram .....................

Wonder it Harry Wells and Johnny 
Voorhels exchanged photos.

The first night of the N.B.A. tourna
ment at Madison Square Garden will be 
devoted to school boys, and no doubt;, p , 
among the list will l*e found several To
rontonians, including Bill Worthington, !
Tom Gibson. Dunk and last but not least 
ex-Ald. Sam McBride.

C6 da;
18 6 90v. Sunday World, 

Dally World v. Mall, Ncwton-Treloar v. 
Miln & Bingham, Saturday Night v. Me—

-8.. 19Lacrosse Clubs to Amalgamate.
Negotiations are now pending for the 

amalgamation-of the Young Toronto and 
Maitland lacrosse teams, which, if brought 
to a satisfactory close, will give Torouto 

of tlie best Intermediate C.L.A. teams

—First Game— .13 11
.. 16 • 11 
.. 15 12
.13 17

K.H.K.
.... 0 0 2 5 3 0—10 10 0
.... oooooo—o i l

I i;TieHamilton .... 
Q. U. R. ...

ga—City League.—
Monday—Class C—Frontenacs at Aqua

tics, Soamrocks at Sunuysldes, Royal 
; Giants at Bird Bros. ,

Tuesday—Class A—Gladstones at Col- 
The Toronto All-Stars made a great lege, Parkdnlcs at Dominions, Canadians 

showing against the Brooklyn contingent, at Urrs, Brunswick, at Hovels, 
both at the C.B.C. alleys and at the ban- Wednesday—Class C—Iroquois at Wood-,
quet. j bines, Wist Ends at Roym Logans, Bird

Bros. at. Royal Colts 
Larry Sutton of Rochester equaled the Thurtdiv Class L-Brunswiclts at Roy- 

individual . Wgh score at Pittsburg Frl- als, Aberdeen.-» at G.enutile;- Sergts., Rich- 
day night. His scores were 2j6, 212 and monds at L une her#, Nationals at Orrs, 
243. He had a glorious chance to take Ontuiios at Junction Colts, 
the lead, but only got eight on his last 
ball.

egM9—Second Game— nsone 
in existence.

Matters’’pertaining to tlie amalgama
tion liave been under way all winter, and 
to-night the Maitland Lacrosse Club ex
ecutive will meet to appoint a committee 
to interview the Young Torontos.

Should tlie' teams decide to play under 
the one club, it Is believed that Rosedale 
will be tlie grounds selected, altlio the 
Senior Torontos are very anxious to have 
tlie team practice with them, but whether 
their grounds will be tlie new park or 
Rosedale remains yet to he seen.

Maitlunds and' Young

R.H.E.
........ 4 0 8 1 0 1—14 16 1
........ 0 3 0 1 0 1— 5 7 2

Batterles^Carey and Lemoud; Cook and 
McWhirter.

9 18 »14 26 ? hoQ. O. R. .. 
Hamilton ... ■ 282 ■ ha

T—Class A. City— St!Lost. as i4JUNIOR MIDGETS’ RECORD. Royal Canadians ...........
Gladstones 
Brunswicks .
Orrs’ Colts 
Canadians ... 
Parkdales 
College Colts 
Dominions ....

am5 fo6The following is tlie record of Stratford 
Midgets this season, in which Woodstock 
are tlie only team who liave defeated tlie 
Junior O.H.A. champions:

Jan. 4—At Stratford—Midgets 14, St. 
Mary’s 6.

Jan. 8—At WoodstockLWoodstock 7, 
Midgets 5.

Jan. 11—At Stratford—Midgets 15, Lon
don 5.

Jan. 15—At Stratford-r-Midgets 15, Wood-
stock 5.

Jan. 20—At St. Mary’s—Midgets 11, St. 
Mary’s 7.

Jan. 29—At London—Midgets 13, Lon
don 8.

Feb. 2—At Stratford—Midgets 12,,Wood- 
stock 6.

Feb. 8—At Woodstock—Woodstock 11, 
Midgets 9.

Feb. 24—At Stratford—Midgets S, Ber
lin, 1.

Feb. 26—At Berlin—Midgets 7, Berlin 6. 
March 6—At Toronto—Midgets 

Eurekas. 6.
March ’ll—At Stratford—Midgets 6. 

Eurekas 4.
By a simple sum in addition it is seen 

that the champions liave scored a total of 
122 goals to their opponents’ 72. Truly 
a proud record !

wl. 4.00 8
T.6.00 1<7.00 11Protecting F lull iu (he Thames.

LONDON.. March 13.—The annual meet
ing of the Thames River Angling Associ
ation was held in tlie court house last 
night, and was largely -attended. Last 
vCar's officers were all re-elected, as fol
low s: Honorary president, Hon. Adam 
Beck: president. W. H. Cluttkk; vice-pre
sident, W. A. Brock; secretary-treasurer. 
J. O. Weldon ; executive committee W. 
Smith. Ben Noble. J. Nicholson. Albeit 
Vincent ; assistant secretary, E. E. Nu- 

. Kent.

mFriday—Class C—Iroquois at Brunswick 
] C, Royal Riverdales at Frontenacs Aqua- 

_ . „ , _ , _ „ . ' . tics ut Dominions C. > ■
Royals B. and Royal Colts have virtu- '—Mercantile Lca"ue—

ally landed the championships of the Monday-J. J. McLaughlin v. J. F. 
Class B. and < lass C. City League re- Brown, Canadian Kodak No 2 v Holt- 
spectively. j Renfrew.

• Wednesday—Canadian Kodak No. ' 1 v. 
Nerlick & Co., Sellers-Gough v. Can. 
Lttho.

| Friday—National Cash Register v. Gow- 
ans Kent, White & Co. v. Eaton's Walk-

1.30 11 Mli:o3 12 leiTorontosBoth the
have some"* first-class 'material, which, 
when welcft?d into one should give To
ronto. and-' especially the north enders, 
an intermediate team of tlie highest

. 4.00
—Class B. City-

Won. 
.... 54

e1Lost.. 3.00
Royals' B. ......
Brunswicks B. .
Royal Nationals
Qsgobdes ............
Orr Bros’...............
Victorias ............
Junction Colts .
Aberdeens ...........
Richmonds .........
Ontartos ................
Gren. Sergeants ........... 15
Lunchers

69.00
7.00 46 14

class. .Frith .....................
....12 Plymouth

16. 44.45 Martinson's -rooting and Root's betting 
were among the features at the Brooklyn- 
Toronto five-man game.

al38 19.... 6Ottawa Beat Wanderer* in New York.
NEW YORK, March 13.—The Ottawas 

of Ottawa, champion hockey players of 
the world, to-night won the two days’ 
meet here with their rivals, the Wander
ers of Montreal, taking the $1000 prize.

offered for * the two games. 
The game to-night was a tie, 8 to 8. Last 
night’s score was,6 to 4, making the total 
score for the two games, Ottawa 14, Mont
real 12.

3030 ;) nAmateur Kane ball.
Tlie Diamond Baseball Club are holding 

a meeting at the West End Y.M.C.A., 
corner Dovercourt and Queen, on Tues
day. at 8 o’clock. They want all old 
players to be 'present, also anyone wish
ing to join will be welcomed.

The passing />f the Night Owls Baseball 
Club will be relt with regret b£ the fol
lowers of the game in the west end. 
where the Owls have held forth for a 
number of years. Considering the play
ing strength and tlie standing of the 
club at thé end* of each season it was 
decided at their last meeting to change 
their^narne to the Jersey Athletic Club 
when they appointed Robert Wilson as 
manager of the baseball club. Mr. Wil
son is a successful business man in the 

UTICA, March 13.—It took tiie repre- j Western Cattle Marktt, with considerable 
sentatiyes of the various State League experience in amateur baseball.aud should 
baseball clubs over seven hours to decide prove a valuable man in every respect 
upon a playing schedule for the coming with the new club in tire Senior Amateur 
season at the meeting held here last night Baseball League in place of the hard- 
and it was alter midnight ,whfn the luck Night Owls, where he will have the 
schedule of dates arranged and submit- support of a large following, 
ted by President John H. P’arrell of Au- The Intermediate Shamrock B.B.C. will 
burn was .revised to the satisfaction of hold an organization meeting some time 
all concerned. this week, and , expect all old players

It was decided to accejit the offer of and any new ones wishing to join to be 
Oliver A. Quail of Albany to donate a on hand. The date will be announced 
medals valued at $150. to the winning later, 
team the coming season. No qther mat
ters were considered.

At the close of the meeting. President 
Farrell announced the umpires for tlie 
season. They are Joseph Miller of Cleve
land, J. J.” Kelley of Shamokin Pa. : J 
W. Wilkinson of Vincennes. Ind., and 
Torn Brown of Washington? D.C.

Several of the club owners made efforts 
to bargain with one another for players, 
but no deals were closed. Manager Dooley 
of Utica announced that he had complet
ed negotiations with H. T. (Buttons)
Briggs, whereby the latter will become 
a member of the Utica pitching staff.

26 30
33. 27 Breathes there a bowler with soul so dead B 

Who never to himself hath said;
“I'll strike, by jove, and I'll strike again!
I’ll strike some more, with might and 

main!
And striking thus, win bowling fame!
And medals and dough 
For I'm not so slow 
As to neglect to be 
At the C.B.A.T.
In Hamilton i/t March.

y3426Squire Chittick spoke briefly, compli- 
nfeuting Hon. Adam Beck on the assist- 

lie had given in .securing the pre
serving of, tlie fish in the Thames. 
x Hon. Adam Beck was called on next. 
'-'This association,” ho said, “deserves 
great praise for the efforts it is making 

tlie fish in this river.

1-Toronto City Merchants- 
Tuesday—Methodist Book Room v. W.< 

Davis, Limited, Tlndle’s Colts v. Lumbetif 
men.

Thursday—Chaffeurs v. East End Purl
veyors. ■

.... 18 39
17 40an ce which was 45
14 46

—Class C. Ciiy -
Won. Lost.

7, Royal Colts 
Royal Rivei dales 
Royal Logans 
Royal Giants
Westerns .............
Birds .........................
Frontenacs ........
Aquatics .................
Sunuysldes ..........
West Ends ....
Iroquois ................
Brunswick C. ..
Woodbines ...........
Dominions C........................ 21
Shamrocks

—Mercantile League- 
Won.

56 13Weto preserve 
must, however, conserve our fisheries i/T 
we would have our children and our child- 
reii’s children enjoy them.”

54 IS
\ Scored 30 Goal*.__
M&XTREAL, March 13.—Grandemere 

defeatWi. 
interm ed

60 19

A46 29
Westmount in tlie final for the 
are-championship by 16 to 14.

36 36
36 36 Many Team» Entérina;.

Manager T. F. Ryan of the Toronto 
Bowling Club lias received the following 
entries for the novice bowling tourna
ment to be held in connection with the 
Canadian Bowling Tournament at Ham
ilton. from March 22 to Aprfl 3: Fliilip 
Carey Co.. O. A. Cole, captain; White &
Co., Geo. Alcott, captain: Millinery Team.
T. I.itster. captain; Graham's Colts, W.
Graham, captain; Ibsenites, Irving Rob-u 

captain : Feather Aylesworth, »
General Trust. H.

Hewetson, captain; Canton Toronto, Sid 
Knis, captain; Kimpton’s King Pins, l 
Klmpton, captain ; Vance’s Colts,
Vance, captain: Wholesale Grocers, Di 
Radcllffo, captain; Johnston’s Stars. Geo.
Johnston, captain ; Eatonias, W. Brown,
CuDtain; Warwick Bros. & Rutter, F.
Wilkes, captain: Hunter Rose & Co., s.
Spence; News, A. Elliott, captain; McLean
Publishing Co.. R. Elliott, captain. All RIOODIMC The onlv R < m . d entries must be in by Wednesday. March RlvUnD O which will * * * * 
17. Entrance fee $6 a team. Manager SPEClCir Ijr cure 
Ryan 1» trying to arrange with tl,J 11- I Vf dicet.Stricture.etc. No
tournament co nmlttee to liave a special "i»tter how long standing. Two bottles cure 
day for the Toronto novice teams, so T,™"“TL1 vas*’- $!l’ i-ignat ure on every bottle—
that all can go and come back on the flfhJL îlÜ5riK1:nu',lle- Those who have tried
same day, a special train leaving there i . £ ? wllhout avail will not be disap-
at 12 p.m, This will he one of the blr- ' £°lnte“ ,n *hls. «1 per bottle. Sole agency,
gest events In- connection with the tourna- ^c,1Ofikld'3 Drug Store, Elm Streb% 
ment. » Cor, Tbraulby, Toronto

* r 32 34
iSt. Simon'* L«oroMne Club.

St. Simon'# Lacrosse Club will hold a 
I special meeting/on Friday, March 19, at 

8 o’clock, at P/Fospect Park. Rink, and re
quest all members to be present.

Girl* Play Basketball.
In the fastest and most exciting game 

of basketball played this season on St. 
Andrew’s floor, the Senior Girls put it 
all over a crack team from the Young 
Women’s -Guild to the tune of 7 to 2. 
rfife home team were the lighter of the 
two. but what they lacked in weight they 
more than made up for in speed and com
bination. A return game is expected next 
Saturday night at McGill-street. 
line-up:

Si. Andrews (7)—Forwards. E. Griffin. 
M. Yeoman ; centre. D. Ciillon: defence, 
L. Clarke. G. Rogers.

Young Women’s Guild (2)—Forwards J. 
Archer. L. Miller.; centre. G. Wright ; de- 

! fznee S. Adams. F. McDonald.

3330
28 37G.B.D. Pipes State League Schedule. 29 40
29 40
27 39 1 f26 43Made from fine naturally sea

soned briar root, witli hand-cut 
vulcanite mouthpiece.

51 Y
15 57

!
Lost. j ertson,

: manager; TorontoJ. J. McLaughlin..
Eaton’s Rlckeys ..
Nat. Cash Register
Nerlick & Co............
Can. Kodak No. 1...........
Gowans Kent ....................
Can. Kodak No. 2...........
Can. Lttho. Co...................
Holt Renfrew ...................
Eaton’s Walkers ........
tiellers-Gough ..........
J. F. Brown ........................
White ft Co............................

—Knights of Pythias—

20 1V A Regular 
, $1.50 Pipe 

for $1.00.

: is 48 ►. 11 4 Chas.

S'4 T.7
4

1 14The
The C.B.A. Tournament.

All teams and individuals intending to 
enter the C.B.A. tourney, which takes 
place in Hamilton beginning March 22 
and continuing until April 2, are re
quested to forward their entries at once, 
either to the secretary of the association, 
12 Shuter-street, Toronto, to the
tournament secretary, A. C. Vernon, care 
the Hamilton Bowling and Athletic Club. 
Hamilton, Out. Tbe above applies to all 
C. class and novice bowlers. Any further 
information will be furnished upon appli
cation to either of the secretaries.

16
Large size, as cut. one- of those 
pipe values that has made thfs 
store ’famous. ' x

Hull Order* Promptly Killed.

15
15
16

permanent^ 

Gonorrhoea.

15
18

%
Won. Lost.

Toronto ......
Amicus ..............
Welcome ........
Mystic ........
Olympic ........ .
RlverdaJa .........

26Rugby in England.
...20 Leicester ..;........... 13
.. ! 9 Pontypool
...14 Academicals ........ 5
.... 12 Tredegar 
.*.34 Stroud .

4
t. 22 8Harlequins... 

j Devonport. 
j Watsonians..
Newport..........
Bristol...............

.... 12 124"V98 QUEEN WEST 9 15 IN-4
7 170 r
6 220

v I

!
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.AMUSEMENTS.

A. J. SMALL, $15,100 COLT 
’ ENDS RACING CAREER

Boxing and Wrestling Champions
University Tournament Finals

The World’s Selections
BY CENTAUR

MATINEES 
WED. A SAT.

SAM S. and LEE SHUBERT, Inc., pre
sent the' Dramatic Sensation-—

PRINCESSDIESTEL
nts ... —Oakland—

FIRST RACE — Hereafter, Raconteur, 
Deutschland. _ _, , . , , —

SECOND RACE—Fire, Intrinsic, Blx-

RACE—Julia Powell, Early

NEW YORKWorld’s Famous Handloapper
.Room 38. .lanes Bid*., 75 Yon*e.

O

h WITCHING HOUR
the latest and greatest play by AU-

Pearson Win. Heavyweight From ^hu^^^^a^i^ViTe'w"- 

King, the Utter Also Lodn*'™ hî^SÆ

Middleweight to Poe—Macdon- hatUe, and -'^a^the close^Mhe second

aid Beat Doherty. *»*«-

weight classes, easing up In the third 
round. Summary:

Dallyteen.
THIRD

TFOUR'mn RACE-Orcagna, Milford,

Nadzu. .... „
FIFTH RACE—Red Leaf, Joe Rose, 

Remember.
SIXTH RACE—Ruble Grande, Prince 

Fulford.
—Los Angeles—

FIRST RACE—Shapedale, Belleek, 
Laurel.

SECOND
pronetta, iAdy Paret- ^ ,

RACE—Critic. Dennis Staf-

•.00 a.m. Dally
Through cafe 
parlor-library car 
to Montreal and 
Bleeper to Bôs- 
ton.

0.10 p.i 
Through sleeper 
to New York and 
cafe parlor - li
brary car to But* 
falo.

I wish to announce to all my 
admirers that my celebrated one 
best bet will be on. sale daily 
from nowr on at the above ad
dress.

Severs Tendon in Stake Race that 
Was Won by Carroll—Long 

Shots Second and ThirdI0US GVSTUS THOMAS.

MATINEES 
WED. A SAT.NEXT WEEK 

LOUIS 
JAMES

.“BIG SLEEPER”The university gymnasium was 
fort ably filled Saturday on the oc<*sion
and* wrest Ung ^rUU^th^ ( W^l, »

ylees of the Varsity Athletic Association. I ty (S.P S.) won from D.J. McLean (Arts),

'S..1 ™: l ' w. *. <».ham. chool at ti e r ^.LywHght a, well ! P-S.) won from S. C. Dyke (Arts), three
S mW.Lc.g.n class when he look- j t ounds decl.^n

^ltmtheat he, %ste Whel8The ciamplon,' CbVege, won from W. H. King I « a).

BUlt j®1 /?■ ,\° 0 T_f \tnpitnnald S P S I thre3 rounds, decision, proved to be H R. H. Macdonald. |.u.g., Lightweight, ,eml-flnal-H. R. H. Mac- 
welUrweight , W K. Doherty S.l£S; d ,d (Art.) won from H. T. Batten 
lightweight, and J. Pearson, V Ictorla cot g p g throe rounds, decision. .
Uge heavyweight athletes as Middleweight, ftnal-A. W. Pae (S.P.S.)
having'a flne knowMge ofthe game I won from W H. King - (Arts), three 

Doherty won his semi-final In the ro^J^*4r^”gh°n- and lightweight final,
welterweight classi on a . ofPraTwiE loser nwardfd lightweight chatnplonshlp- 
from .McLean, the latter one Of Pror. wu H R H Macdonald (Arts) won from W.
nîSràeCTsM toe winner'. skill to the K. Doherty (Arts,, three rounds, decision.
''ïL .r DV^PU^UP rha^and^c^r WeUerweight-A.^Ken^Arts, threw C. pur3e.

sparring bout In the middleweight semi- Arnold (Arts) in 2.30 of the second four ^nne d'Arc, 108 (Lee), 3 to 6. 
final, exchanging numerous blows at all minute bout T h* r<f *re* hofd4 as 2., Hu sky. 110 (G. Miller), 5 to 1. •
angles. release Keith from a scissors hold, as s 'Fanc'; 106 (Butler), 11 to 1.

Jim Pearson won the heavyweight from Arnold was choking him Time 1,4? 3-5. Cresslna, Millsong and

irr.'kS".œ «ra «$•$ -■si.srsg.-i,. ,c.«. „ »
till early in the third when Pearson put a second of twaboutt.^ -. Rose Queen, 96 (Tapllu), 13 to 6.
right to the Jaw, solving the defense. Heavywrtght^a« (Arte) won decision $ Eyebrlght, 108 (Butler), 11 to 5
King was somewhat groggy thereafter, from A. Keith, (Arts). h?e*ïî.\.tea | Time 1.46 3-5. Madman. Early Tide. Or-
Pearson looked good thirty pounds heav- the aggressHe work, ,n mlnute • cagTia and confessor finished as named,
fer "an King, but deserve, every credit .“‘«•«weW - A Mackenzie (^FSJ BACE. 4 furlongs. Undine
for defeating hie skilled opponent. *hre* 1 • Ainold (L>enti) ln 1- v Stakes, value to winner 33100:

Macdonald defeated Batten in the light- bout Referee of boxiug-Prof. 1. Carroll. Ill (McIntyre). 18 to 5.
The contest showed ^m,'8 Judg^ oftoxi^-î “^Icholes, 2. grkjnt, 111 (Borelto » to L

or wrratoS^E \ Rc,Bapmln' Timer- ^me 48 3% Donov^S.'r Ashton OHie

-■a'-*' as 8s«»Méditai examiner ur. rsa.ion. also ran. a. J. Small was cut down.
- FIFTH RACE. 1 mile and 50 yards, sell-

lr'h Barney Oldfield, 105 (Archibald), 18 to

5 2. Important, 107 (Keogh), 9 to 2.

3. The Peer. 92 (Deverlch), 5 to 2.
________ *| Time 1.44 1-5. Figent, Earl Rogers. Miss

LONDON March iS.—Following are the Mazsonl.Ocean Queen, Massa, Angel Face, 
results of British footbatl games to-day : Markie Mayer and Semper Fidelia also

—League—First division.—;
Aston Villa. 2, Woolwich A. 1.
Sheffield U. 3. Notts County 3.
Bury 1, Newcastle U. I. .
Liverpool 1. Bristol City 2.
Manchester C. 4, Preston N.E. 2.
Middlesbro 2, Sheffield W. 1.
Sunderland 2, Everton 0.
Chelsea 1. Manchester U. 1.
Blackburn R. 1, Bradford C. 1,

—League—Second Division.—
Barnsley 3, Birmingham 1.
Blackpool 2, Chesterfield T. 2.
Bradford 1, Bolton W. 2.
Clapton O. 2. Grimsby Town 1,
Hull tit)" 4, Stockport C. 1.
Leeds City 0, Qalnsboro T. 2.
Oldham A. 1 Fulham 0.
Tottenham H. 1, W. Brom. A, 3 
Wolverhampton W. 2, Buruley 1.

—Southern League.—
Millwall 3, West Ham U. 0.
N. Brompton 2, Brighton and H. 0.
Northampton 1, Crystal P. 0.
Exeter 1, Brentford 3.
Portsmouth 1, Luton 0.
Swindon 6, Plymouth A. 0.
Southard 0, Leyton 0.
Coventry 2 Southampton U.
Bristol R. 2. Reading 2.
Watford 1, Norwich0clt5r™h

—Replayed Cup Tie.— 
round replayed cup tie—Derby

com- IN PEER
GYNTHT Gal, IBSEN’S 

MASTER
PIECE

Seats on sale Thursday. Prices : 25c
to 31.50.

•I* gw « v That Will Come 
TO-UAl to Life MONTREAL■OAKLAND, March 13.—A. J. Small, the 

Favst colt, for which an offer of 315,000 
was refused by P. T. Chinn, was seriously 
Injured dyeing the running of the Undine 
Stakes at Emeryville to-day. A tendon 
was severed and the racing career of the 
youngster is ended practically. He was 
Insured for 310,000. A. J. Small and Ollte 
James represented the Chinn stable in 
the race. Carroll, a youngster sent from 
Arcadia, led most of the way and won 
cleverly from Coppertown and Elfin Beau. 
Stanley Fay won the Jerome Handicap.

FIRST RACE, 6 furlonga, selling:
1. Osorine, 98 (Coburn), 20 to 1.
2. The Mist, 107 (Rettig), 16 to 5.
3. Antlgo, 110 (Archibald), 16 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-6. Pills. May Amelia, Fire

ball, Altamor, Security, Bright Skies and 
Marble finished as named.

SECOND RACE, 1 mile and 20 yards.

Jane

RACE—Mary’s Lamb. Sem-
BIG FAT ODDS 4 Trains Dally

7.30 and 9 a.m. 
8.30 and 10.15 

P.m.
Only Double 
Track Line

3 Trains Dally

...... 4.40 p.m.,
11.00 p.m.

Only ‘ Double 
Track Linel THIRD 

ford, Cloyne. _
FOURTH RACE—Paumonok, Kuropat-

klp’lFTH°RACE—St. Ilarlo, King-of Mist,

Oberon. , , „ _ , _ ,,
SIXTH RACE—Chief Desmond. Contin

gent, Soprano. • -
SEVENTH RACE—Ida May, John A., 

Montclair.

My connections have wired me 
strong on this one, and 1 advise 
all turfites desiring a long- 
priced baby to subscribe at once. 
Here is a chance for players to 
get "ln right," for a world of 
money will be bet on this one 
by the “wise crowd,” who are 
noted for their sensational clean 
up when their trick Is cherry 

Price will surely be 8 or

8 a.m

AlexandrA
MATINEE SATURDAY ONLY 
Harrlnou Grey Fluke Present* City Office, norths 

Yonge Streets.
. Secure tickets at 

west corner King and 
Phone Main 4209.

parts Work, 
orS Bat- 

Expo-
ripe.
10 to L

Guaranteed to Win IN—
SALVATION NELL

Prices 50c, 75c, $1.00, $1.50. and $2
Next—The Clyde Fitch Comedy— 

“GIRLS.”

P.Sleeper at 10.15
Sudbury

M.
or money refunded. It will be a 
crying shame to take money, so 
take my advice and get In early.

Remember, One a Day
Terms i |1 dally, 35 weekly.

Daily forMonday at Los Angeles.

daFIRST RACE—Selling. Vi furlongs :
Bliss Carmen............ .108 Watlete ..................
Belleek.............................108 Nasmerlto ..............
l.tttle Flush.................103 Miss Naomi .........
Rhvfield  103 Sempronelle ....

-Jane Laurel................ *»8 L. Dleudoime ....1*
Shapdale........................105 Coldtck ••••••.......... J08
Little Mose..................108 French Cook ....108

SECOND RACE—Selling, 2-year-olds, 3 
furlongs :

[-Every puglll»-, i 

rid is walling 
as to whether 

p to meet Jack 
[e heavyweight 
[l. The recent 

Hugh I->. Mcln- 
a. has added 

[pst In the pos- 
[. but couslder- 
Ihat McIntosh's 
|atch on foreign 
|d and that the 

I of the should 
Mates.
k Is not inclined 
if lie decides to 
fed to favor the 
ionshlp battle in 
hlng exposition 
kiplori has now 
lontiectlou with 
s and-"will con
king week. He 
(wind is improv- 
|fer says he ln- 
[ily. if possible,

f lends of Jef- 
to figiit Jack - 

ly made up his 
[i he feels sure 

himself Justice 
to has declared 
[fries. Is expect- 
[n the next two 
nt he and Jef- 
p an agreement 

the same part

with good con
nection for Sault 
Ste. Marie, St. 
Paul, Minneap
olis. and be
yond.
Arrive Sudbury 
6.50 a.m. Local 
passengers may 
remajn in car 
until 8 a.m., and 
passengers hold
ing sleeping car 

tickets for the Soo and beyond 
until arrival of connecting train.

.100 BAILEY 
& AUSTIN

.103
I

[CANADIAN
XPACIFICy

MATINEE
MONDAY

108 Ma.WIDWSDAV
LJ SATURDAY 70—PEOPLI -70

TOP O’ TH’ WORLD RAILWAY

Jack Atkins Bitikx Than a ;-Rixg Cixcus 
Next - C.le ind Joh.soa 4 Tht k<d Mcoa

..105 Silvia Fir ............ 106
,.]06 Mary's Lamb ...10o

AdvancedLady Paret.
Camera..........
Sempronetta............  „ „ ,

THIRD RAC E-Purse . turlonga .
Ethel Day...................107 Marg. Raudolph.103
Critic......................'....109 Bey Del Mundo.109
Sly Ben........................ 109 Cloyne ........................
Dennis Stafford.....— ..

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 5)4 furlongs .
Timothy Wen......... 103 Gene W ood ........... 101
Ed B* ............ 101 Kuropatkln
HllgeTt.................,....108 Caruscc .
Prolific............................ 105 Paumonok
Willie Gregg...........103,„ 1t/ llûe .

FIFTH RACE—Selling, miles .
Oberon...........................106 Charter Mm ..• -l®»
Gold way,.... .7. ■. -108 King of Mst....l08
Rubinoi .......... ’•........100 WhlCden .........
Cant Burnett ........106 St. Ilarlo .................

SIXTH RACE-Selllng. 5)4 furlongs :
Wogglebug..................103 Contingent .
All Ablaze.................... 103 Catallne .....
Soprano.......................... 103 Bright Albert
Chief Desmoud....... 101 Byron .............
°SEVENTH RACE—Selling, 1 mile :
Humcro.................. —■ 97 Green Seal .............
John A..   88 Montclair .............
Ida May

Melodrama
1 Adelaide Eaet—Room 1 AGNESde*« drfenc***on both sides, being a 

fine display of high class boxing. Tne 
winner had only a slight margin, but 
sufficient.

Pae won his

..100
MATINEE EVERY DAY CAMERON

E,“-fô FALSE FRIENDS
> f xt Week— ”

Hew Sudbury-Toronto Train
BRIGHT SKIES LOST on Sat

urday. Here is my list of horses 
I gave last week:

■A. Muskoday . .7—3, Won 
Tues.—Gemmell
Wed.—‘Walker entry .................2nd
Thure.—Milford ..............2—1, Won

T—10, Won 
................... I.ost

Leave Sudbury 7 p.m., connec
tions from Vancouver, St. Paul 
and the Soo. Arrive Toronto 
6.30 a.m. Passengers may re
main in Toronto sleeping car un
til 8 a.m.

103
£hc Ang-1 and the Ox** __second contest of the af- 105

Moi

fe1—1, WonOLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL 105MISSISSAUGA GOLF CLUB 101
,...108

Results In the Various Leagues of the 
Games Played Saturday.

nr-
at the Annual Frl.—A raser . .

Sat___Bright Skies
That’s what they call putting 

them over. How about that 
string? To-day we will give 
you a horse that Is a çood thing, 
so come in and see me if you 
want to fatten your bank roll, 

pfflce Hours: 12 to 6 p.m.
* PHONE 1167 MAIN.

Terms : fl.a day; $5 for the week

Election of Ofllcers
Meet tuff Saturday. Pacific Mail Steamship Co/y,

Occidental & Oriental Steamship Ce. 
end Toyo Klsen Kalsha Co.

China, Philippine

GAY MORNING GLORIES
The annual meeting of the Mississauga 

held ln room G. King Ed-
MICHAL HYMAN * CO. 

EATKA-'Babette,” in the "Devil Dance”
1234’ “SIXTH RACE. 5)4 furlongs, the Rayton 

Handicap:
1. Pajarolta, 126 (Taplin), 13 to .->.
2. Booger Red, 123 (Rettig), 4 to 1.
3. Fanatic, 108 (Lee), 13 to 5.

Desirous, Hereafter and

Golf Club was 
ward Hotel on Saturday, at 2.80 p.m.

presented their report 
with

Hawaii, Japan,
Islands, Straits Settlements, India 

and Australia.
SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO
March 9 .,
March 19 .
March 26 ..

For rates of passage and full paiiu 
R. M. MELVILLE,

..105
The directors

showing a most successful season
flourishing condition, me

.105 SHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 25c. Evening*, 25c 

and 50c. W<4ek of March 15. 
Alice Lloyd, Mme. Theresa Renz, Sam 

Williams, Fred Bond and Fremont Ben
ton, Chasslno, Beth Stone, the Klneto- 
graph, the Ellnore Sisters.

...106
•16

.................Korea
Nippon Marti 
................Siberia

finances in a 
new by-laws were adopted, and the mem- 

looklng forward to the opening

Time 1.07 2-5. 
Philistine also ran. 103

bers are
at an early date.

The directors are opening up the full 
18 holes this season and making sattsfac- 

arrangements for transportation.
L. A. Hamilton, A. R. Çapreoi. S J.

John*Ê JHa?l ÏÏsoSSS'b'sSaSy^S 
elected* diractor^ ?m. at the subsequent 

meeting of the dlJecJor5 H’ Moore Vice 
was elected sec.-ueas. '
P George J. Webster was elected captain 
and Geo. G. McKenzie xdee captain

The house committee are John E. Hall, 
Titos. Allen and Wm. Robins.

The greens committee are
J"l»dM£ ^nmi«e0^>. Ham-

1UT°he SK
the following officer». Pree. Ml»»

si. .sis,

Joseph K. Win* Handicap.
LOS ANGELES, March 13.—Joseph K.. 

10 to 1, beat Big Bow and Animus, the 
odds-on favorite, In the North Handicap 
to-day. Summary :

FIRST RACE, 6)4 furlongs:
1. Lord Nelson. 109 (Aubuchon), 13 to 5.
2. Pal, 109 (Goldstein), 7 to 5.
3. Grande Dame, 107 (G. Henry), i to 2. 
Time 1.18 4-5. Joe Coyne, Tramotor and

Joe Wooten also ran.
SECOND RACE, purse. 4 furlongs:
1. Donau, 116 (Kennedy), 6 to 6.
2. Rocky O'Brien, 116 (V. Powers), 2 to 1.
3. Frank G. Hogan, 115 (J. Howard), i

'“Time .46 1-5. Angerona, Euelatta May, 

German Silver and Delmas also ran. 
THIRD RACE, 1)4 miles, selling:
1. Stllario, 105 (Rice), 5 t* 1.
2. Oberon, 106 (Brooks). 13 to 1.
3. County Clerk. 109 (Powers), 7 to 2. 
Time 1.52 3-5. Adoration, Ed. Ball, Mike

Jordan, Whip Top and Whidden also 
FOURTH RACE, the North Handicap, 

$2000 added, 4 miles, for 3-yfear-olds and 
upwards :

1. Joreph K„ 92 (McCahey), 10 to 1.
2 Big Bow, 101 (Butwell), 12 to 5.
3. Animus. Ill (Powers!. 1 to 2.
Time 7.16 2-5. Crackshot also ran. 

o FIFTH RACE. 6)4 furlongs, purse:
0 y Fair Annie, 105 (G. Burns). 6 to 1.
1 2 China. 105 (Biitwell), 20 to 1.

3. Colloquy, 112 (Kennedy). 4 to 6.
Time 119 Gowan, Ethel Day, Elizabeth 

Harwood and Miss Beaumonter also ran. 
SIXTH RACE, 1 mile:
1. Maitbie. 107 (G. Burns), 7 to 2.
2 Prince Ahmed, 108 (Musgrave), 4 to 1. 

0 a! Orbicular. 117 (V. Powers), even.
” Time 1.37 3-5. Tony Bonero and Domtnus 
7, Arvie also ran.
7 SEVENTH RACE, 6)4 furlongs, purse.
., 1. Rialto, 112 (J. Howard). 9 to 5.
T, 2 Tom McGrath, 112 (V. Powers). 5 to 2. 
• 3. Col. Bob. 112 (Musgrave), 3 to 1.

Time 1.05 3-5. Wool Winder, Luddlngton, 
Footpad, Dandelion and Procla also ran.

culare, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, xoronto.

...•106

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast. ARCHER'S tAy.I•;

I Richmond 8L W„ Room 10 CJLIjbJLIJ
tory DAILY MATmtEEIO’oKc!

NI0HT5-lO,aO,Sa5O.73<i HOLLAND-AMERICA LINEO VKLANd”4 M "dh F"-Th"d f ouowlng

DfuUchlandA ........ .113 Collector Jessup. 3
Platoon...........................710 Hereafter ................)lu
Burning Bush............110 Raconteur ..
Blameless.................... -98 bteel ■••••" "
Devisor............................. 98 Dany Fine ...
Ace Diamonds.......... *93 Serenade ....

SECOND RACE-Purse, 7-16 mile
Fire ..................... 112 Prince Wlntei
Passenger.................... 109 Br. Dougherty ..107
Cinnamon.....................W7 LJ eu®e ...............
Intrinsic.........................10* Warfare ............
Silver Grain..............100 Alarmed ............
Beezer............................ 97 Sixteen ......

THIRD RACE-Seven furlomga • ,
Ocean Shore...............113 Early Tide ............. ini
Charlie Doherty.. .101 P°3'a* ............ ,q ,
Darglu............................103 Jim Gaffney ...10-
Joe Nealon..................102 Transmute .............I»1
Purse Rose.................101 Julia Powell
Allness.......................... 95 Pills •

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 2)4
Milford.......................... 105 First Peep
Orcagna.............. .....105 Nadzu . • • • •

FIFTH RACE—Selling. 1 mile .0 yards-
Cello...............................-112 Prestige ... ..................
Varieties...................... 101 Northwest ...............1»'
Lady Alicia...............107_ Red Leaf ...........
Remember................. 107 Sake ........
Delntv Bell» .102 Mauretania ....Joe Rosi..*'.'."........ 93 Yankee Tourist

SIXTH RACE-Purse, 13-16 mile .
Rubla Grands......... 102 Prince Gal ................10-
No Rule.................... -93 Knight Deck ...
Fulford.......................... 99 Judge Cronin ...
Mary Davis. 97 Little Jane

Weather clear; track fast.

11
New Twin-Screw Steamers of 11.906 

NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM, v|* 
BOUt .

Sailings Tuesday» aa per sailing lls^ .
„  Noordam

March 23  Ryndam
March 30 ............... .............New Amsterdam

The new giant twin-screw P.otter-
a.m, £4,179 tons resistor, one of too 
largest marine leviathans of the
WOrl<L B. M. MBLVILLB,
Genetal Passenger Agent, To-onto, OnL

THE ROLLICKERS IonaSATURDAY’S SPECIAL
MONTGOMERY (Scratched)

-s. Extra—Alf. K. Hall’s Pony Ballet edLfeated Yale at 
of 5 to 1. 
tr of the 8t.% 
[earn, has been 
Denver Club of 
b will play cen- 
pfeam and will 
Burlng the sea-

onal 18.1 balk- 
|.is title against 
| Sutton next

As advertlsede all clients will 
to-day’s wire free, or money re
turned.

.105
«À .Masque of Empire”

95
Under th @ distinguished patronage of 

R- Excellen.cy the Governor-General, 
ano>:.e Premie?” of Ontario, an Imperial 
Pagea.t. at St. «George's Hall, Elm St. 
Four performance.’. Thursday. March 
18, and St’urday, MTareh 20, afternoon 
and evening Perfornnance begins at 
3.15 and 8.16 o m. Admission, 25c and 
f,0c. Tickets fît -lA,at Gerthard Helntz- 
man’s Salesrooms, 97 Yonge \ St.

.*88 #
BOYS, GET WISE

Start with Archer to-day and you 
will get some real live Information.
We have word on one to-day that 
will Just breeze borne. Don't wait 
until to-morrow and then say you 
wished you had started—BUT GET 
BUSY.

J. H. Eyer,

.104
..104

97
I -97-

can. NEW YORK HOTELS. J123
Fourth - - - , _ .

County 3, Nottingham i. 0.rathon contests 
|e 16th and 3utli. 
qualify there to 
iateur distance 
le, Tom Morris- 
W. J. Ryan, at 
t. in the Pitts-

55 *lx day*) 91 dnlly.Term* i
WHEN IN NEW YORK STOF AT

KE EDWARD ~«eSSSSSsissthe‘three^days^Wu^mnient^held^he^, to

night, Wood on points is enuuea 
distinction °7Jh^Y,inf-,ai<0ta being second 
with **twelve^°aud NilUon of Minnesota

third with eight Pol“laga|t"m*1 Willson. 
Half-mile-Wood, 1, Bapue.

' S onèmmile-Baptle. 1; Nlllson, 2; Sinner-

und. 3. Time 2 M. 1; Wood, 2;
Fifty yards dash-Rankin.

Nlllson, 3. Time .<& 3-5
against Ume^egoUatlng toe dUUnce .n

"-a
waukee.

Mr. Charles Liszenb.y
Lecture» during Lent, tinder thxe 
auspices of the Association of St. 
John, the Evangelist, TUÉSÇAY 
AFTERNOON, at 4.15 at the \^A- 
A„ 594 Jarvis Street.

THIRD LECTURE

Soccer In British Columbia. _
VANCOUVER, March 13.—To-day s as- 

football matches resulted as fol-

..........; 1 Thistles
6 Nationals ...
2 Shamrocks .
6 B.C.E.R...........

. 97
85

sociation 
lows :- 
Rovers.. 
Westham Island
Y.M.C.A..................
Hibernians------- -

miles : Information from the Track.

Murphy & Gay
Room 18, 84 Victoria.

..105 HOTEL.*105
will -•celebrate 

ting oil a 4300- 
k tq.Sau Frail- 
afternoon. He 

L Coast within 
blaster Morgan 

fold pedestrian 
keral postoffiee

Mull «OIÜ»0L 146-IS* Wesl.T.orU-

S*e Boem*. *»
rata JBethe. Boosm LM»h Cth. ILI* .»»*
w>«jLÎIdî» edtfc bjlh. jmu

LOS ANGELES] 107>
March 16th — The Oritfin of Re

ligions.
105LONDON,*,MarcrH‘-(C.-VP.uCable.^_ Owing to the ln-and-out run

ning at Oakland our man liaiL- 
advised us to handle Los An
geles alone, and people interest
ed can obtain our Info, at 11.30

94
91Scottish League games 

suited:
Hibernians...........
Airdrleonlaus...
PortSQlasgow............ 2 Queen’s Park

4 Thistle .............
3 Aberdeen ....

Admission 25c. 71
.... 2 Falkirk ............

.. 2 Third Lanark 
.......  3 Celtic ..............

half mile a.m. ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS
ART GALLERIES. 165 KING ST. W.

37th ANNUAL
EXHIBITION OF PAINTINGS

NOW OPEN
1361351356

IS WEEK. CAUTION
When buying your info, in

sist on seeing itelegram from 
track, otherwise you may be 
paying for guess work, which 
you can do yourself. Our wire 
is on file at our office and can 
be seen anytime.

ONE HORSE A DAY.
91 dally—TERMS—93 weekly.

ft1
c>.bowling games 

ferJnt leagues: Academicals
Kilmarnock.1

The weekl,yiySatu*rday shoot of the 
lotTo??hCe\^eSC^r:aa^olioended'

Ross 19, McDuff 19, Davis 18. 9
10 target event—Hambly 10. Ly°h“e ;• 

McGa» 9 Davis 9. Cuttler > Smellle 8. 
McDuff 7, Hunter 7, Boot ne «■

iiueralites. 
[ericans. 
r. Iroquois. 
pie Leafs, 

fen City.,
ditlons, those pregent Thomson, shot at 
able afternoon, court £ 80> 64;

S: S' «.»*> & srsss

Si: ™-;T^rnEyck'36 29. Richardson, 26, 16, 

Albert. 26, 12- Mgh gun' for the
day° wl\h themvery credltable sco. e of over

60 per cent.
Another I.termedtot, Lrarue. or.

DETROIT March 13.-Th^ wU1 meet 
ganized Bor^®^sveb“veuing to complete 
again next - TueSdai ». a desirablCUS plans for the season t« »e wlll
sixth town is not secu d ln chat-
hold to the four towns a Clemens.
l am. Windsor Pontiac andoML b
Tho small. the„‘i1 a“d would Just about 

and compact, and 'vou^ ^eou ln.
assure the * towns are clamoring
«.much as all fom towns me eyery
for league ball and tlw clubs,
will be represented b> wori n0W it

The way things are shaptog^^ 
looks very much as Jho (h Lapeer,

nMthbe and ‘Londoanglare -uteres,edjn to. 

i-esentàuves1 at'thé^rneetîng next Tuesday

evening.

* Old Country Football.
TANDON March 14.—(C.A.P. Cable.)

on Saturday resulted as

Dundee............................... 2 St- Mlrren ;;;;;;; J meetsatY=lnkP’Rogers at the Star Theatre
Clyde.................................. 1 nlund "...................5 0,1 Thursday ulght after the close of the
Wales............................... I» {rejanu • 3 re^ular show, with which ie has no con-
London Scots............ 10 United Serx ices . Le« Mahmout is the Turk who has
London Welsh..........12 .............6'bwn matched with Frank Gotch for the
Durham..............   * ^u,mîî® ^p-niVed'as world’s championship on April 14 for a

The international association result d ^ ^ se Rogers has not been beaten
follow's: ^ iv « in'cp his first appearance in this city,
England........................ 9 Germany ...................... ^ lg therefore a great favorite. The

------------ match is a handicap one, the Turk to
throw Rogers twice in an hour, ànd lt 
will prove- the best contest ever pulled off 
in this clt>’. This will be Mahmout s first 
appearance In Toronto. He will come here 
from Buffalo on Thursday morning.

H^el-H^ton, Ont ^ 

Write ’
and RoyalA Great Wreetlln* Boat.

The h-,vers of the wrestling game have 
when Yusstf Mahmout Admission 25c.

ITY HOT_. g
ATLANTIC O

Lumber Co. 
l. Morrisons. 
Luugmuh-s. - 

. McKinnons. 
[eilers-Gough. 
lacdoualds.

The Climate of A,tlantic °ty 
During the Winter

WANTED : Pupils for Light Opera
I prepare you for light opera In 9 to 

12 months, also I secure you a position 
in a first-class company. No charge* 
for testing your voice. Write, phone 
or call.
1808 QUEEN WEST.

enjoyed than at this season of ti

w.
REITERATES TEDUY’S DOOMtgram, Murray P. J. McAVAY

v. R. G. .Vie
il Job.
unday World. 
hcn-Treloar v. 

Night v. Me-

Canned. HOTEL DENNli?Cy Seymour
w apt t\ SPhINGS, Tex.. March is.— 

Cv Seymour the NeW York outfielder, 
has bSL discharged by Mannger M^Gr^, 
following an attack on Arlie Latham, a

“si-met Latham in tig.ban lead-

atelv ordered Seymour discharged. Se> 
mour wauld have nothing to sax. and 
Latham declares that he does not know 
for what reason he was attacked. <

MoCraw says he and Latham hi^l just 
McGr rDd had started for the elevator

Latham was behind and Seymour came 
Latnam *v savs he heard Sej-
mour say/'^Vhy lto «^e ^ouji Punch m
M'oe^f^ Seymour Jumped

°"-niP tight ’him"at th- park.” Latham 
■ i „y ha reached the hotel de^»<."No yoS wdn't," replied McGraw^ Sey

mour will be barred from the park as

S -s done

off Nothing like that can go on toe 
New York Club. '

•4 ate in its present form, and it even 
may be defeated outright.

Senator Poincare, who has declared 
himself as unalterably opposed to the 
project, wlU be chairman of the senate 
commission to report on the bill, and 
everybody in France knows to-day 
what the tenor of that report will be. 
Incidentally the senate, in a measure. 
Is aristocratic and conservative and -s 
likely to heed the advice of Prince Vic
tor Napoleon to reject the Income tax 
schemers likely to produce ruinous 

conseqe

March 14.—Dr. Fred- 
the University of Chi-.

cago repeated last night at the din
ner of the New York Schoolmasters
^Association the assertion which he
rna.de a few days ago, that formel 
President Roosevelt would not survive 
the malarial climate of the country 
thru which he purposes to travel on
hl'I African trip. Dr. Starr said in part:

-To a young man thoroly seasoned 
by long residence ln the African cli
mate the trip which the former presi
dent has mapped out would be ver\ 
dangerous. But to a man of Roosevelt s 
years, «with no experience in toe tro
pics it is little short of suicidal. I 
cannot understand why his advisers 

allowed him to go on with these

NEW YORK, 
erlck Starr of

Is always open, and» maintains an (kb- , 

WALTER J. BUZLCity Trophy History.

wus first donated when the famous Wel
lingtons were in their prime, and they 
held it for over two years against all 
comers. One night Varsity caught the 
champions asleep at the Switch, and in a 
big KOdng game laid the Wellingtons 
away and captured the cup. That was 
the game in which little Jack Brown 
bodvchecked big Worts Smart, and put 

Wellington point player a shoulder out 
commission. .

collegians held possession until the 
advent of the Marlboros Into senior com
pany with Tom Phillips. Eddie Giroux 
and"all the other stars on the Jh,?
iron Dulys took possession and held It 
for two tears against all comers, finally 
succumowg to the Argonauts, with their 
powerful defence of Hamber, Relffenstein 
and company. The oarsmen made several 
attempts for the trophy before winning 
it the first being a tie. 4 all, oil soft Ice 
the first of toe season—iii toe roughest 
name ever played In Toronto.

The Argos held the trophy for a while, 
relinquishing It to St. Georges for a mo
ment or two in passing. Then the crack 

along and cleaned up 
Saturday

r ac-s at Aqua- 
jy Sides, Royal

loues at Col- 
pns. Canadians
by a is.
Liois at - 
L Logans.

wicks at Roy- 
SergLS.,. Rich- 

Lnais at Orrs.

at Brunswick 
iienacs. Aqua-

lot f.

sections of Canada. Despatches from

2ÎSS° r/ 1 bed'^wlth* nervous
prostration and would not receive call-strongWooti- 

Blrd one ers
That De Gogoraa Is ‘‘madly Infatu

ated” with Mme. Barnes, who was two 
years ago divorced from Julian Story, 
the painter and sculptor, was the 
statement made ln court by Benno 
Loewy, counsel for Mrs. De Gogorza.

It became known later that Mme. 
Fames Will be subpoenaed to appear as 
a witness in the suit for separation 
that will follow the decision In tn? 
present action.

lences.dressed

EMMA EAMES INVOLVED■a
'o';

The I wife of Operatic Baritone Name* Her 
la Alimony Stilt.cue—

. lin v. J. F- 
No. 2 v. Holt-

pdak No. 1 v. 
Rough ’ v. Can.

Durand» and Haye* To'>l6,h,t piet,.|
NEW YORK. Màrc!'h^ Ma0atoou star*.

and Johuny Haye*; the Maratnou^

SnVn^Mondty6 „lgh“ came" t^toer

yesterday ^eran“ wlth their managers
H°aU8,he repvMeutative of the ^
and the r7'”' , «elected the officials
of attendants. As announced. Tim Hurst Hold Klngeton Uup*.
and att Tlie other officials are■ u-imcîSTON Mardi 13. — The hockey
"1U ' Dorando-Judse. ysiclans, teams of the Reglopohs ^'°de^*n^“l cVps Varsity team came
DT9 ' ' BasteUi, ^««^anU. VI- year^guard gto«- ,  ̂Reg.-j -ry.hln^lndmting ^he (CuPu

««-w?;sc.

•" attendants, C. J. Harvey and to^cham^ ,,lver'V«P donated b^DrJ. pionsh.p was no ftuke_

F'n'eHertbei-g. Copland. Timers—Mem- 'l' Jtiohated'bv \)° W. Gibson. Queen e and Cliff elde* To-Nlffhl.
, ''hl,,0VN>w York Timers' Club. dohated bv__________________________ ___ ‘expe(.ted to defeat the Cliffs des
bers of New ------------------------ ------------------------------------ --------------------at Ottawa and lift the Allan Cup.

The team Is traveling at a fast Pace, and 
every man of the seven is ready to stand 
the hardest kind of going. Greatlnte.- 
est is being taken in the match by the 
Kingston people, and a big crowd will 
accompany the visiting team to Ottawa 
The Cltffsides realize that the game will 
be a hard one. and they are not taking 
anv chances, but worked hard to be In 
irood trim The hockey put up In the
frterp ovincial and Intercollegiate leagues
his season has been of a very fast vart- 

et> and the match in Ottawa to-ulght 
should be fast and hard fought. ...

win they will carry the Allan 
„ Kingston with them, and the 
would practically just receive 

the trophy to turn it over to Queens.
Cliffsides are favorites in the betting, 

and on their record this season should de
feat Queene

14.—Emmahave NEW YORK, March 
games, the famous grand opera singer, 
,1s blamed by Mrs. Elsa Neumann de 

Gogorza, daughter of a noted German- 
American family of Manhattan and 
wife of Emilio de Gogorza, the operatic 

destroyed her

-One of the trips which I made 
across Africa was over a route corre
sponding closely to that of the presi
dent. But I was thoroly acclimatized. 
I had spent nearly a dozen years in 
the country and was still a young man. 
1 could not withstand the dangers of

Hanged HlmnelL
RED DEER, March 14.—George

Brooks, 25 years of age, employe^ a 
miles east of town, committed sul- 

hanglng himself ln the barn, 
subject to tits. It Is said., his 

home was In Newark, Ont.
Kims f*aerosse Association.

A meeting of the old Elms Lacrosse As- 
sociation will be held at toe Clarendon 

. Thursday night nexj at 8 o clock, 
attendance Is requested.

Belleville Champion*. .
BELLEVILLE, March 13—The Rambler 

hockev team of this city won the cbam: 
ptonehip of the City League and ramble 
a wav with the handsome silver cup give, 
by II. Corby. ex-M.P. Their victory ove 
the Orioles gave the Ramblers the cham
pionship.

v. Gow-gister 
Eaton's Walk- 1 i few

clde by 
He was

1 Room v. w.
Its v. Lumber- 

Ees t .End Pur- '

baritone, for having
it now.

“Roosevelt will never 
fevers which are bound to afflict him 
If he reaches the interior. The country's 
only IJope of seeing him again is that 
he mdv be stricken before he reaches 
the interior. A comparatively light 
touch of these tropical fevers might 
lay him up for several months and 

induce ’him to abandon his

- i marital happiness.
Mrs. de Gogorza made her allega- 

i tions against the famous diva in a 
voluminous affidavit and complaint 

■ presented yesterday before Justice 
O'Gorman ln Special Term. Part I., In 
which she asked $10.000 alimony aifd 

, „ $2,500 counsel fees pending her suit 
expropriation of capital is assured. for separat|on. The action is brought 

the significant declaration of i op the ground of abandonment and
M. Vaillant, socialist leader, regarding j n^pp^eR and De Gogorza are 

the passage by the chamber of depu- ; nQW Qn a concert tour of the west and 
ties of the income tax bill, and it ex- j

the views of all radicals ant 
One the !

survive the

FRENCH RADICALS SLATEDFor

Tax Bill, If Endor*ed, Will 
Lead to Expropriation.

Income
Hotel on 
A fulle,F°Frank Eubank;

Cherry

1
March 14.r-"An InstrumentPARIS,

has been forg’d whereby titoe-futore
perhaps 
p'.ans for the trip.

*This was

BUTLER IS GOOD . i '
Decision of tbe Inland Rev
enue Department.

That's the

The sale of

DEWAR’S
“Special Liqueur”

presses
revolutionaries ln France, 
other hand, business men and the pro-" 
porty holding class hotly denounce the 

outrageous and conflseat-

ItOTTAWA, March 14.—(Special.)
Is quite apparent that butter is .ess
entially- genuine and of high quant), 
as offered for sale in Canada, _' Is tne 
conclusion arrived at by the chief

of the inland revenue department, 
of 295 samples collected

HAVE YOU TRIED THE ONE BEST BET ?
v measure as

The bill, however, is tentative only, 
and really Is meant by the Clemenceaq ; 
government us a platform on which to • 
w:p, if possible, a new lease of power J 
at the spring elections in 1910, thru an 
insidious appeal to the class prejudices 

- Bereaved. of the electorate. While deemed praise-

dance will take place next h nda^jusiit-

ana- KEEGAN’Slyst
from the test 
thruout the Dominion last autumn.

Excess of water was found in throe 
samples sold in Peterboro, but In none 

foreign fats found.

If Queens 
Cup back to 
Cliffsides

of the samples were rAt All Good 
Dealers

nlv Rede d y
will nermanehfc- 

(ionorrhœa. 
Stricture.etc» No 
Pwo bottles cure * 
on every bottle-- 
who have tried 
will not be disap* 
le. Sole agency,
, Elm Strss%

IRISH4 Crown 
3 Star

\increases yearly 1

T C C P YPOOR
e
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MRS. FISKE

THE RELIABLE INFORMATION 
BUREAU, 29 C0LB0RNE ST.
We can give you Information 

direct from the track eacli day at 
12 o'clock that is reliable and 
right (no dope). Come In to-day 
and see the original wife for 
yourself. It wlll be to your In
terest to get this sure thing to
day. boys. Don't miss It or you 
will be sorry to-morrow.

Term* i 91 a day, 96 weekly.
Outside clients wired between 

12 and 1 o'clock.

OLD TURF ADVISER
128 Yonge Street

You all know what we did for 
Don't fall toyou on Saturday, 

call to-day and we will start 
you off on Monday a sure wln- 

This one will be three toner.
one or better. The money Is al
ready placed by owner ln Chi
cago poolrooms to be playe l on 
this horse to-day. We guaran
tee it for $1.00, or refund your 

Don't fail to call.money.

To-Day’s Entries

;

BURLESQUE

ÀYETŸM1
BURLESQUE A VAUDEVILLE

MAJESTIC

GRAND

RAT-WAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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The Toronto World
A Morel** Newspaper Published Beery 

' Dey la the Year.
MAIN OFFICE. 88 YONOE STREET, 

TORONTO.
TÉLÉPHONÉ CALLS:

Main 252—Private exchange, eon- 
reeling all departments.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION»

Single Copie 
Dally ....
Sunday .,,

By Carrier—
Dally Only .. Six Cents Per Week. 
Dally and Sunday.. 10c. Per Week. 

By Mail—
Dally Only. One Month 
Daily and Sunday. One 
Dally Only. One Tear .,..—**.00 
Sunday Only. One Tear „.. *2.00 
Dally and Sunday. OneTear .. I 
Coat of foreign postage should he 

added to above rates.
To the United States, Including Pnat-

Blunozmon acceptation, "Lectures, sermons 
and addresses prepared for oral de
livery" ! “dramatlco-muslcal composi
tions," “plastic works of a scientific 
and technical character," "reproduc
tions of works of art,” and "prints and 
pictorial Illustrations." Compilations, 
abridgments, adaptations, arrange
ments,, dramatizations or translations, 
and republications containing new 
matter are expressly declared open to 
copyright and special regulations are 
made as to musical works. In the latter 
case a composer may control the me
chanical reproduction of his music, btit 
here also a foreign author or com
poser can only obtain the benefit if 
his own country concedes similar rights 
to United Slates citizens. The Im
portation of books Is permitted, but 
“not more than one copy at one time, 
for Individual use and not for sale." 
While the present first term of twenty- 
eight years is retained it may be re
newed for other twenty-eight years, 
making fifty-six in all. In Britain 
copyright is given for books during 
the life of the author and seven years 
beyond or forty-two years, whichever 
term be the longer, while the inter
national congress, held at Berlin last 
autumn, recommended life and fifty 
years after as now given In France 
and other continental European coun
tries. Some uniform International 
copyright regulation would undoubted
ly be advantageous. t

EATON'S DAILY STORE NEWS
The New Season’s Showing of

Men’s Black Suits

J IN THE LAW COURTS jj,

I ANNOUNCEMENTS.

Osgoode Hall, March 13, 1909. 
Motions set down for single court for 

Monday, 15th Inst., at 11 a.m. :
1. Bank of Toronto v. AVhlttoo.
2. Burkle v. Peaslee.
3. Angus v. Corbett.
Peremptory list for divisional court 

Monday, 16th Inst., at 11 a.m.:
1. Alexander v. Scobell.
2. Canadian Carriage Co. v. Lea.
3. Farr v. Foster.
4. Myerscough v. Merrill.
5. Smith v. Elginfield.

. Thompson v. Talbot Oil.
6. Kensington v. Toronto Ry. Co.

A

•ai. One Cent. 
Five Cents.

Most men have enough good buying sense to prompt them 
to discriminate in clothes buying—and the staple black suit 
particularly demands careful choosing.

It requires the best of tailoring and superior mater
ials to give a touch of distinction to the black suit.

...........  *$C.
Month 46c. This Serge is -2!

Master's Chambers.
Before Cartwright, Master. 

McLeod v. Colwell-F. Aylesworth tor 
defendant, on motion to transfer action 
from the County Court of Grey to that of 
Middlesex. J. F. Lash, for plaintiff, con
tra. Judgment (G.). The defendant 
swears to 18 witnesses and the plaintif! 
to 6, and the conflicting affidavits seem 
to show that the number is not greatly, 
if at ail, exaggerated. There is here also 
the serious difference that will be caused 
by the 18 witnesses of the defendant be
ing obliged to spend one or perhaps two 

days in order to attend a trial at 
Owen Sound than plaintiffs witnesses 
will require if the trial is at London. On 
these grounds it seems right and just that 
the order should be made, with costs In 
the cause. "

Mason v. Mcllwain—A. R. Lewis, K.C., 
for plaintiff, on motion to strike out para
graph 3 of statement of defence as em
barrassing. G. H. Sedgewlck, for defen
dant, contra. Judgment (G.) The action 
is for specific performance and paragraph 
three alleges that if any agreement was 
entered between plaintiff and defendant 
herein which the defendant does not ad
mit, but denies, the defendant says that 
such agreement was duly performed by 
him according to the terms thereof. It 
is objected that this Is not a proper plea 
as being hypothetical and leaving it doubt
ful whether another agreement is In the 
mind of the defendant. I think, however, 
that this is nothing more than a Joinder 
of Issue by the defendant and that plain
tiff can safely so regard It. The motion 

1th costs In the cause.

5.00 S
The finest product we have ever 
been able to produce at the price.

Made of fine Australian wool, and 
woven to our special design.

Blunoz Serge is specially made for 
Canada and for Canadian weather 
conditions.

It won’t shrink ! — not a bit !

And it will hold its color in the 
hottest weather—when the sun takes 
off its coat and gets real torrid, or 
horrid.

m
It is, then, a matter of consequence to men 

who do discriminate that

The “ EATON-BRAND” Suit
Is cut from high-class materials, specially imported.
Is cut by hand, each suit singly.
Is tailored largely by hand—the shoulders hand-pad- 

ded, collars hand-felled, the lapels hand-modeled, button
holes hand-worked.

The forepart of coat interlined with best French canvas ; hair
cloth fronts and pure linen tape slayings.

r.■Si
Month .... 45c.Dally 'Onl^» One 

Dally and Sunday. One Month 70c.
Dally Only, One Tear ...........  *5.00
Sunday Only. One Tear .... **••* 
Dally and Sunday, One Tear™ *3.00

m
1 m

mThe World, dally and Sunday^ls^now^on

The

ifmorethe following uewe 
hotels In the United States :

New Tork Clty-Edward Doef, 
World Building Arcade; Hotallng » News 
Stand. IMS Broadway ; Harry J. Schultz. 
S B. cor. 37th-street and Broadway : St. 
Denis Hotel News Stand: B. Toporoff. 
Tlmea-iquare Station: the Imperial Hotel 
New» Stand, the Knickerbocker Hotel 
News Stand, the Manhattan Hotel New» 
Stand, the Victoria Hotel News Stand. 
The Breslln Hotel New» Stand.

Chicago, III.—The Chicago Newspaper 
Agency. 170 Madlson-avenue.

Galesburg. Ill.—The Union Hotel Stand. 
Indianapolis. Ind.—The Denison -Hotel. 
Muskogee. Okla.—S. Morris Evans.
New Orleans. La.—The St.Charles Hotel. 
St. Louis. Mo.-Planters' Hotel News 

Pfsnd.
Montreal. P. Q.-The Queen's Hotel 

News Stand. The Windsor Hotel News 
Stand. Phelan's News Stand. St.Catherlne- 
£treet; the Si.Lawrence Hall News Stand; 
1 Murphy's News Stand, the Postoffice.

sale at

[
i

. f It’s tailoring of the soundest and most reliable 
kind, and should appeal to all particular men.

It assures the perfection of fit—and a high 
degree of style attractiveness.

Blunoz Serge Suits, $22. 
Here—and here only.

Fp 1;; »4t
'

A MODEL CABINET. 
Canadians can observe with some ad

vantage to themselves- the great im
provement that haa taken and Is taking 
place in the government of the United 
States and the activity of those in 
office to serve the public. . The most 
satisfactory thing in the new Taft ad
ministration is its almost1 absolute In
dependence of any party clique or 
influence of any kind in the election of 
the chief, or in his selection of a cabi
net. Every man' has been taken abso
lutely on his merits, with the single 

REFERENCE TO THE ELECTORS. exception of Mr. Hitchcock, who was
The new provincial government bill chairman of the Republican organI za- 

requlring all franchise grants and con- tion committee, but who, as a matter 
tracts for public services of more than of fact is an able mari as -weii. Mr. 
one year's duration to be submitted for Taft picked his men for cablnet poal- 
electoral ratification, is in close sym- Uong from the whoIe Unlon and had 
pathy with the general movement in but Qne single object ln view, and that 
the United States for direct nomination wa3 to get the beat and most capable 
of candidates for public offices. In .both men that he Could for the positions. 
Instances the object is to get away wnh Qne exeet>tion all hU men are

} from the sPec,al lnt6rests that found young men, or just approaching the
It easier to control small bodies, sup- j__, , . ....’ I prime of life, and have no ambition or* pc8ed tobè representative, than .o in- | a chance even of tielng in offlce a ^
fluence bV other than legitimate argu- ,Qnger than th, administration’ | term

\_Jye peo?le °* of four years. They are -not takF.,
day in the repubHcnhere are twenty- _ / _'t office for a life engageraient. T’-*S8seven states'and 25,000,000 electors who • , " .I are very different in this rjuntry,
now vote under the direct nomination i . , y __T_ , where geography,,^ where personal
and Governor Hughes of New York , . . . .l. _ ,__ _claims, and wheye even creels have to 
is in the throes of a conflict Intended . ., , ,, , . be considered*, an* wherr men insist
to introduce that principle into the . . • , „... „ , ' , on being pi*t or kety ih office long after
political affairs of the Empire State. , , ,* their usefulness-is gone.In the lederal senate there are now . . , . „, , „ r-' Th>e World’s opinion is that the finestseventeen members elected by direct , .' . .. . , , . . .calolnet that nas ever been selected has nomination of the people, and the ^baWy ^ „ow been chosen In the
growth of the system will certs nly Vnlted ^ and ,f ,t Js of thls cbar-
bring with it important modifications ! , .. ... . „* acter, it is because the chief has had
in the character and temper of th ** i „ , _ _ . ^ . . , , .J an£ used the freest kind of hand in
chamber.

Smi-miiy Satimng im mmm. Shown in the lighter weight'materials for Spring and 
the latest single-breasted models at various prices—

AT $16.50—Imported English clay twilled worsted 
Good quality twilled Italian linings . .. ...................................

Ed Mack, Limited, 
81 Yonge St., 

Toronto.

m

serge—fine finish.
will be dismissed w 

Copeland v. Graham—Roper (MacMur- 
chy, K.C.), for plaintiff, moved on con
sent, for dismissing action. Order dis
missing action with costs fiked at *10 to 
be paid by plaintiff to defendant.

Hunter v. Toronto Western Hpspltal— 
Davis (Beatty & Co.), for defendants, 
moved on consent for an order dismiss
ing action: without costs. Order made.

Lindsay v. Currie — Bastedo (Hldgins. 
K.C.), for defendant Currie, moved to dis
miss for default in attending on examina
tion for discovery'- J. H. Spence, for 
plaintiff, contra. Motion enlarged to al
low of cross-examination on affidavit 
filed by plaintiff. *

Coltman v. Haines—Hughes (Robinette 
& Co.), moved for an order for service of 
notice of motion for injunction ou a de
fendant who resides out of the Jurisdic
tion. Order made.

Kennedy v. Kennedy—E. D. Armour, K. 
C., for defendants, moved to dismiss for 
want of prosecution. W. A. Baird, for 
plaintiff, contra. Notice of trial having 
been now given motion dismissed. Costs 
In the cause to defendant.

Denison v. Elkins—E. A. Foster, for 
plaintiff, .moved for an order striking out 
the first, second and fourth paragraphs 
of the statement of defence of defendant 
Elkins. A. J. R. Snow. K.C., for Elkins, 
contra. Adjourned until 17th Inst., pend
ing settlement.

LENTEN LECTURE AT TRINITY 16.50' favor will be conferred 01 Ibe 
management If subscriber» who re- 
vclye papers by carrier or thru tbe 
mall will report any Irremlarlty ®T 

*■ recrlpt of tbetr copy. 
Forward all complaints to the circu

lation department. The World OlEce, 
Yonnre-wtreet. Toronto.

AT $1 8.00—Imported English 
black vicuna cloth, nice soft finish. 
Single-breasted sack coaf with broad

Best of in-

AT $20.00—Fine black vicunaProf. Campbell of Queen’* Speaks on 
♦•Franco!* Babelals.”

cloth—imported English material. 

Three-button sack shape. Best Ital
ian body linings

(L The Lenten lecture at Trinity Col
lege last Saturday was delivered by 
Prof. Campbell of Queen's University. 
He took for his subject Francois 
Rabelais, the well-known but little- 
read Cure of Meudon, many of whose 
phases have passed into the current 
language of literary France, and who 

the direct inspirer of such works 
as Gulliver's Travels and 
Shandy in English literature.

Much of his sarcasm was lost on 
modern readers, the lecturer affirmed, 
because the conditions of the 16th cen
tury were little known by those whose 
source of historical information was 
derived largely from so-called histori
cal novels.

We must understand these conditions 
to judge the writer’s license aright. 
Rabviads was often indecent, tout never 
i'iinoral. There were no innuendoes 
in his writings. He let his magnifi
cent imagination run riot in the same 
filth that so attracted Zola in the 19th 
century. He was "naked and not 
ashamed.”

His will was quoted as a fair sample 
of his wit. “I owe much. I have 
nothing. The rest I leave to the poor."

The common Judgment of the world 
painted Rabelais merely as a sort of 
ecclesiastical Falstaff, but this was 
largely a iitoel.

Born ln Chinon, the son of a lawyer, 
educated for the church in a Francis
can convent, he assumed the monastic 
vows. Persecuted by his fellow monks 
for bis adherence to the new learning 
(he studied Greek in an age when that 
language was almost unknown), he 
changed! to the Benedictine order. 
Then he became a student of medicine 
at Montpelier and later became physi
cian to the hospital at Lyons. In 1546. 
left by. the death of his protector, to 
the mercy of the Sorbonne and the 
Parlement de Paris, the champions of 
orthodoxy against the new learning, he 
fled to Metz and thence to Rome. In 
1550 he took an ecclesiastical appoint
ment as Cure of Meudon, where he 
died shortly afterward.

The great work of Rabelais was 
sketched briefly, 
marvelous prowess of Gargantua, and 
bis son, Pantagruel, the supreme sov- 
eieign of the thirsty. The wanderings 
of Panurge in search of the oracle 
of the sacred bottle, it was interest
ing to note, was a paraphrase of the 
travels d? Jacques Cartier on Ms voy
ages of discovery to Canada.

Rabelais had a great thirst for know
ledge. He was pr >bably the first man 
in France to give a public dissection 
of the human body.

He »as a fearless champion of lib
erty, a Protestant against all forms of 
intellectual restraint. His whole book 
was a gigantic satire, tho not a per
sonal one, as many thought.

But Rabelais had his constructive 
side. One of' the most important re
forms he attempted to sketch was 
that of education. Mind and body 
were to be developed together. In
struction was to be combined with 
amusement. It was the renaissance of 
the Greek system. The lecturer ex
pressed the wish that more attention 

paid to this view in Canada to- 
"Our paternal government,” he

lapels and vent in 
terlinings ...............

! '(

18.00
“Eatonian” Serge Suit a Surprising Value at 12.50

A black twilled English material made specially for us with a soft finish 
that will not gloss.

Excellently tailored in dressy single-breasted sack style. This 
mit offers better buying than any man ever knew for

Big Clearance of Boys’Suits Men’s Mufflers to Clear Out
Tuesday Morning

Men s Mufflers, both padded and reefer style. 
The padded lines come in plain black and fancy pat
terns, with quilted satin linings. The reefers

20.00

was
Tristram

12.50)

Tuesday at $3.49
Stylish, welLmade Three-piece Suits, in a quick 

clearance at $3.49. Made from good durable Eng
lish tweeds, dark grey shades with faint stripe effect.

ment the masses
V

are m
navy blue or black with hemstitched borders. This is 

splendid opportunity to secure a muffler for next 
son. Many of them at half price and less. Come — ^ 
at 8 o'clock for first choice. Price to clear. . . . ,25

MAIN FLOOR—QUEEN STREET

Trial Court.
double-breasted style ; good Italian cloth body lin
ings. Knee pants. Sizes 28 to 33. Price,

Before MacMahon, J.
Pitt v. Warren—G. F. Henderson, K.C., 

and W. N. Ferguson, for plaintiff. F. Ar- 
noldi, K.C., for defendants. Judgment 
<G.) The action was brought by plaintiff 
to enforce a verbal contract, by which he 
alleged defendants agreed to sell him 100,- 
000 shares ln the Otisse-Cunie Mine. The 
plaintiff has faf^gd to make out that the 
defendants or any of them entered into 
the alleged contract, and the action must 
be dismissed with costs.

a sea-

3.49each

T. EATON C?«™> 190 YONGE STRcET 
TORONTO

*
N

New Litigation.
Margaret Forster of Oakville lias en

tered suit against Arthur Forster, asking 
*10 a week alimony.

The Standard Fuel Co. is suing the Bar
ron Brick Company of Weston for *220.50, 
alleged to be due on merchandise.

The Traders’ Fire Insurance Co: has 
taken -action against the Standard Fire 
Insura'nce Co. for *234.36, alleged to be one 
half the amount paid under a policy to 
the Alabama and Southern Railway of 
Eutaw. Ala., for loss by fire. It Is fur
ther alleged that the Traders’ Co. had 
insured half the amount of the policy with 
the Standard Mutual.

The Traders’ Fire Insurance Company 
entered suit against W. G. Parker of 
Toronto for $1719.50, alleged to be due on a 
promissory note.

GordopA-Russell of Toronto also enter
ed action on promissory notes against 
the following:

W. F. M. Plotke, *619.85: A. E. Whitely,
*715.77 : C. C. Tied way, *645.73, and F. M.
Murdoch, $634,27. All of the defendants In Operative Assoc 
these suits are of Haileybury.

M. Hutchinson has Issued a writ against ,
T. Kelley for *371.11, alleged to be due ! ed to reorganize under the new charter.

The association assigned last week

J a Fol- ^electing his men.On Friday Senator Robert M. 
lette of Wiéconsîfi, one of tin* earliest | 
and most determined advc—1(63 °f C!l- 

its favor

i

REV. R. HASSARD DEADRELIGION AND THEOLOGY CO-OPERATIVE S0CIEÏÏ 
PLAN TO REORGANIZE \ MICHIE’S

be-rect nomination, spoke in 
fore the Civic Forum p* CarnégieyHall,

Rev. Dr. Jackson Points Out the Rela
tionship.

One of the Pioneer Methodist Ministers 
of Ontr.rlo.

New York. In the co’irEe °f h*3 addreea 
he declared that -tle sreate^ danger 

a/ins repubvCan 'nst*tutions to-day 
is Xhe overba’*nciri^ COyiroI of city,

-tional '«Nation

“As the hart panteih for the water- 
brooks. so my soul panteth after thee 
O God."

Prefacing his remarks jvith these 
words, Rev. George Jackson spoke last 
night in Sherbourne-stieet Methodist 
Church on the subject, "Why ought I 
to be religious?"

Man, said Mr. Jackson, is naturally 
religious, and wherever men are gath
ered together you find in their midst 
a place of worship. A man first bull Is 
a home and then a sanctuary. Of all 
the factors which have entered Into the 
making and moulding of the lives of 
men, religion is the mightiest.

While this may be true, Mr. Jackson 
pointed out that there are multitudes 
in our own land who are not influenced 
by religion, and by this statement he 
aid not refer to atheists or those 
who are flagrantly immoral. These 
people do not deny religion, but deny 
that it is anything to them.

Indicating a distinction, Mr. Jack- 
son said religion was not the same 
thing as theology. It. is the same to 
theology as flowers are to botany. A 
child that finds deiigjft 
field, knowing nothing of 'botany, is 
like one who is greatly touched by 
the beauty of religion and yet is un
familiar with theology. It is one thing 
to understand theology, tout it is a 
totally different thing to be religious.

From a practical standpoint religion 
teaches a man to discharge the moral 
obligation. After science, literature 
and art have done all that is possible, 
there is only one thing that will make 
a bad man good, and that is the re
ligion of Jesus Christ.

ORANGEVILLE, March 14.—(Spe
cial.)—The death took place last even
ing of Rev. R. Hassard. He had not 
been in good health for some time past, 
but notwithstanding was up and 
around until within a week. So little 
was anything serious apprehended that 
his son, Dr. Geo. Hassard of Harrow,

Finest blend Java and 
Mocha Coffee at 45c lb. 
is in a class by itself. '

It is a breakfast ne
cessity.

MIchle & Co., Ltd J 
ed7 7 King 8t West -[_s^

it.en

Hope ts Get English Capital hr 
terested—Perhaps by Means 

of Co-Operative. Bank.

by the
•wealth and power of public service, 

and flnanqj

state and n He spoke of the

al corporations. 
,,ew it is clr ge association of 
and corp

industrial 
In his 
politics 
fraud
in t‘e Publ>c intf.rest and passes laws 

the '

rate power that de- 
the peoplsf defeats legislation . if r\... Ont., and who had been With him on> £fthe Dominion Co- Satu’rday_ felt hls tion to be so

itmon, held Saturday -satisfactory, that he decided at his 
night in Broadway Hall, it was decid- father’s express request to take a run

home for a few days.
The Rev. Mr. Hassard was one of the 

pioneer Methodist ministers of Ontario. 
He came to Canada from the North of 

The Ireland many years ago being then as*- 
„ . . . . " sociated with the primitive Methodistliabilities amounted to about *»000, with or Wesleyan Methodist body, and. 
assets of over *7000. A portion of the many were the experiences which he 
subscribed capital stock has not been underwent In the sparsely settled cir- 
paid up. Had It been paid up liquida- eults- ln which he ministered. He was 
tion would have been unnecessary. identified with the Mount Albert,

X provisional board of directors was Manilla, Cartwright, Laurel, Tyrone 
appointed, consisting of 18 sharehold- an , other districts, m days When the 
ers, in older to organize and collect 'Y<?rk o£ a minister covered many 
futids. With reference to the difficulty 1 ,an?. lon8 drives thru
with the bank it was agreed to com- unsettled . districts and preaching al- 
municate with the English wholesale ™ost constantly were the usual life of 
society, with a view to getting the Co- minister.
Operative Bank of England to arrange __ , ,
4o supply funds either thru a local t "J*® everyplace he
bank or by opening a branch of its fat|ln- health Rev^ Mr 
own in Toronto. An organized effort drew f arc£,
to divert deposits to this banl^will re- up b|g re«ide-1{,p iif Ornno-ex/m3,1111 L00*1 
suit if the English bank take* up the he resided until the time of his death
° Ttoe directors "ore severe,y criticiz- "'^ny^ngs‘fo^the weHareTthe 

ed for permitting the manager to carry ■ town, and made many friends One 
on a separate business on his own ac- | 0f his best was the Roman Catholic 
count, as a private trader. ! editor of The Dufferin Post who but

The board of directors will meet to- | recently pi edeceased him 
night in order to take concerted action 
and another general meeting of the 
shareholders will be held this week, 
on Friday evening.

The halt was crowded Saturday night 
and the members were enthusiastical
ly in favor of carrying on the business.

The as mciation has nearly 900 mem
bers in Toronto, 
carried on sincç December in 
stores in Toronto.

At the meetirig

\l t; interests. All these 
■ direct reference to the 

• J for free nomination by the 
ire, declared the senator, al* 

■ exeS*ri°ns of the c|tiZens’ desire to 
w: legislation from corporate con-
tr In them there is nothing revolu- 
*■ .ry or confiscatory. But public 

ice corporations and combinations 
of all kinds must be taught that puottc 
opinion will not now tolerate anything 
but legitimate capitalization, a fair 
return on that capital, and, in fact, a 
eqi 'ire deal all round. It is their refu
sal to give that square deal that cre
ated and sustained the demand for

Vve‘, Pasteurized.on contract work.veople u 
people, s After all the precautions 

we take iu brewing O’K. 
“ Pilsener ” Lager, we 
pasteurize every bottle to 
insure absolute purity.
There’s health in

te E. R. C. Clarkson, owing to the bank 
refusing to continue its' credit.

New Montreal Bank Building.
MONTREAL, March 14.—The Banque 

Nationale will erect during thé present, 
year an eight-storey bank and office 
building bounded on the north by St.- 
James-street, on the south by Forti
fication-lane. and one the west by 
Place D’Armes Hill.

OJÜutJké,
Pilsener La^er

in a lily of the

Surest S|gns 
of Biliousness He was perfectly fear- 

and by his courage won and
w ere 
day.
said, “seems to think our children are 
all mind and no body.”

Rabelais’ method was peculiarly 
scientific. He described an object by 
an accumulation of details, not as an 
artist would by seizing some striking 
phase.

His attack on the monks was briefly 
touched on, and his ideal nunnery and 
monastery spoken of, where the rule 
was “Fay ce que voudras,” the life, 
according to nature. Rabelais thought 
that man’s heart tended to good. It 
Was only restraint which awakened 
evil desire.

His wonderful command of words, 
and his picturesque vocabulary would 
cause Him to bé- designated the modern 
Aristophanes.

\ \ jniblic ownership.

u.s. copyright law.
After the kick-up made in Germany 

end the United States over tit; new 
British patent law compelling reflect
ed articles to be iuanufactured t> a 
reasonable extent, within ttie country. Proclaimed by hls friends as “The
it’ is with a somewhat sardonic feeling Iroa Duke of American politics,” Jo-

. „ ..... #eph G. Cannon of Illinois, has been
that one reads the provisions of tl)e.-.;-j5e|e(ded for the fourth time at a Re
new United States copyright law. The publican caucus as the candidate of his 
measure slipped thru both houses of party for the Speakership, 
congress on the last day of its late 
session and is in effect a consolidating

“Th* Btrr With a Reputation"
“The Light Bear in the Light Bottle"

Among the earliest symptoms are 
furred tortgue and dull headache.

Then come dizzy spells, bad taste, 
quick pulse, fever and cold sweats.

Finally, sleeplessness and vomiting 
make the condition of the sufferer al
most intolerable.

The root of biliousness is with the 
liver which is clogged and can’t keep 
bile from getting into the blood.

Nothing works with the certainty of 
Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; they act direct
ly on the liver, restore the bile to its 
proper course, and prevent it from 
contaminating the vital fluid.

Of course the bowels are ordered and 
relaxed by Dr. Hamilton's Pills, the 
kidneys receive new tonic, the blood is 
renovated, and the result is a renewal 
of good health.

Stronger proof can’t be had than the 
statement of Fenwick Luddlngton, of 
New Harbor, N.S., who says :

“Three months ago I had no expecta
tion of ever getting free from periodi
cal bilious attacks. They were preced
ed by dizziness and dreadful headaches. 
If I stooped over my head would 
swim, and a nauseous feeling crept 
into my stomach, pr. Hamilton’s Pills 
fixed up my fiver, -drove all the bile 
out of my blood, and made me a well 
man in a few months. To-day I

■/ Itwin. wife of Rev. A. J. Irwin, B.A..- 
Afethodist minister of Tara.

The fiineral will 
Orangeville c

take place to
emetery.

Rev. Mr. Hassard is survived by his 
widow, five sons and one daughter as 
follows: Rev. W. E. of Toronto, Dr 
Geo. A. of Harrow, Dr. Robert E. of 
Brooklyn, N.Y.; Frank, secretary of 
the Y.M.C.A., in Peterboro- Harry a 
druggist in Fort William

TT . , Pianos to Rent.
Heintzman & Co., Limited., 115-U7 

West King-street, Toronto make s 
feature of renting pianos at a small 
sum per month and what is paid In 
this way will, when desired, be allow
ed on the purchase of a piano. If in
terested see them.ahd amending statute amounting to a 

complete copyright code. Thruout its 
provisions one principle dominates, 
that of furthering every business In
terest in the United States in any 
way connected with its subject matter. 
Thus United States 

IjKimpelled for every 
^whether as regards type-setting or if 
i by any other process the whole of it 

must be performed within the country. 
This extends to illustrations and print- j 
ing and binding and ' books printed 
abroad in the English- language, which, 
if they are to be protected in the 
l nited States, must be deposited with- | 
ir. thirty days oif publication and 
authorized edition produced from type 
fcet in the Repuulic within 
period of like duration.

The scope of the new 
prehensive and explicit, 
besides .books and publications in

and Mrs. IU

OLD BOLD Business has been 
threePETITION FOR CORRIGANf

TIMBERS BANÔF CANADA
lacoiOeMTEB less

Many Kingston Citizen» Ask Clemency 
for Ex-Conductor. LEADING CITIZEN A SAFE BLOWER.

GALENA, Kansas., March 13.—Harry 
Davis, a merchant, was shot and cap
tured to-day while blowing open the 
safe in the Miners’ State Bank. Davis' 
confederate escaped. Davis was a lead
ing citizen. His family is wealthy.

KINQSTON, March 14.—(Special).— 
The building trades

u facture ismain
book council have 

passed a resolution condemning the 
board of trade in opposing an eight 
hour day bill and will put forth every 
effort possible to have the bill passed.

A petition has been placed In circula
tion asking for mercy in the case of .
Conductor Corrigan and is being large- a appetite, excellent diges-
ly signed. • tion, and the best of health. "

On April 5 Admiralty Judge Hod- Hamilton s Pills did it all.” 
gins will try an action brought by aaoner you
a!6 61 (cltarl° and ®ay ot Quinte you’ll feel the brisk keen satisfaction Per-etany, and the Western Bank of
steamboat Company aga.nst the Mary a healthy weîl-re^iatêd system Canada of Oshawa.

Fu mFI? CoJ”lpa,ny’ asking dam- ^old in yellow boxes. 25c. each, or five The writ asks for an order declaring 
g’es for collision between the steartier for $1.00, at all dealers. i void and fraudulent a chattel mortgage

Caspian and the late Sen. Fulford’s * alleged to have been given by ArchU-
yacht last summer. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills baId Thorburn to Wm. T. Thorburn.

. ••numwii» * and assigned td the bank. The action
(lirA Oniflrlv ls also for $370.65 alleged to have been

ul c 'aWILIVljr. I due on bills of exchange.

/ - protected
hi DIVIDEND NUMBER 52

QUARTERLY DIVIDENDSalt Over Mortgage.
The Robert Darling Company of To- | 

ronto on behalf of themselves and all 
-, other creditors of Archibald Thorburn 

• of Victoria Harbor, Ont., have entered 
i action at Osgoode Hall against Archi
bald Thorburn, Wm. T. Thorburn of

* en-

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that a dividonH .u t ,
been declared forTT ^ Paid'UP Capltal Stock of "the Bank has

... , . , . .... ancl tranches on and after Thursday, the
l , M , The transfer-books will be closed from the 17th to 

the 31st day of March next, both days inclusive
BY ORDER OF THE BOARD.

CIGARETTESan

another

act is com- j
It includes, 

eom-
Col. Bliss, chief of the ordnance de

partment at Winnipeg, has resigned.
t STUART STRATHY.

Toronto, Feb. 26, 1909. General Manager.
V
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JOHN C-ATTO & SON

Every-Day
PLftCEOF PROTESTANTISM HEARD 333 GASES 

IN CHURCH Of ENCLAND OECIOED NEARLY ALL
FIREMAN’S LEG BROKEN 

AT ESPLANADE BLAZE
West Toronto 

North Toronto 
East Toronto

THE WEATHER Day's Doings in I

S ' '

OBSERVATORY, TORONTO, March 14. 
—48 p.m.)—The weather hae been fair to
day thruout Canada, with moderately cold 
conditions In Saskatchewan and Manitoba, 
and comparatively mild elsewhere.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Dawson, *-14; AtUn, 20-38; Victoria. 42- 
52;-, Vancouver, 38—49; Kamloops, 34-44; 
Edmonton, 16-32; Battleford, 8 below-16; 
Prince Albert, 14 below—IS; Calgary, IS— 
40; Moose Jatr 2 below—26; Qu’Appelle 
14 below—20; Winnipeg, 2 below—16; Port 
Arthur, 16—32; Parry Sound, 20-38; Lou
don, 27—83; Toronto, 26—38; Ottawa, 14—S6; 
Montreal, 18-34; Quebec, 8—32; Halifax 
24-44.

YORK COUNTY
T

Another Clings to Wall Wheft Lad
der Slips—Old Adamson 

Elevator Burned. ^

9Rev. W. H. Vance Utters a Warn
ing as to Influences Which Seem 

to Be Gaining Ascendancy.

Dominion Railway Board Lost No 
Time in Récent Western Trip—

, Judgments of Right Sort, Too

greatest interest and at Its close Mr. Ellis 
was accorded a vote of -thanks.

Harry F. Strickland, Mr. Jeffrey and 
Mr. Brewer kindly assisted In the musical 
exercises and George M\ Ritchie, presi
dent, was in the chair.

RIVERDALE.

Presents VAUGHAN COUNCIL AND 
C.P.fi. WILL CONFER6

Robert Falconer of hose 16 had his “The Church of England was Pro- The Canadian Railway Commission 
Uft leg broken and "Daddy” Gates of tes,ant at the reformation, it was Pro- on Thursday closed the work of their 
hose 1 was as near to death" as any te9tant tQT a century and a half after western circuit covering the terri- 
man wants to be, during a hlaae,c that event; It was Protestant at the tory from Winnipeg to the coast. 
vator°Ja? the foot od Weaf*Market- beginning of the last&century; it Is not Transportation matters being so im- 

street on Sunday afternoon. now as Protestant as It should be." mediately connected with the develop-
The elevator and an annex has been So spoke Rev. W H | ment of the country, not only in the

northwesterly used as a store house by 'the Crown rector of the Church of the Ascens on, . r'anaAa a
Coal Pnmiunv and at 2 o’clock yes- in the course of a sermon delivered great west, but in eastern Canada, aCoal Company and - tmilding last nia-ht In the Church of the Re- short description of what the board
fmmrt7 thlnaen»H rhrht- Half an hour deemer^on "The Place of the Protest- did and saw may be Interesting, and
found things aH right Half an nour aeemer on England.” The World 1s Indebted to Nelson But-
later it was a-flre A telephone alarm arl^‘" uTe Chu^ch of England before cher, the official stenographer of the
brought the Lombard and Richmond reformation had maintained to a commission, for some details of the
street sections to the spot in two min- ‘^reformation ^had^m^^t^ ^ & na_ tQur
utes’ time, but then flames were burst- church and had made her feeble The board, for.this western circuit,
ing thru the rotff. nrntest against the agressions of Rome, was composed of Hon. Mr. Ma.bee,

Hose 16 from Rlchmond-street, un- JJ dnetrlne and practice had been Commissioner S. J. McLean, Mr. Hard-
der Capt. Phas. Adamsop, by whose oman ln ay .put name. well, chief traffic officer; -Mr. Drury,

4 N. family the elevator was built, and hose Historically considered no one could assistant engineer, and Mr. Rlchard-
... 6, from Queen-street, stretched out on egtlow the Protestantism of the son, acting secretary. Mr. Buell of
N. the coal schooner, C. C. King, which »hurcw ,ince that event. The funda- Brockville represented the government
••• has wintered In the slip to the east mentaKtenets of protestantlsm were and presented the complaints of the

21.59 N. 0( the elevator, while a line from the th SUDremacv of the Bible as the rule people against the express companies.
a^e4Uabove*h’ighê«t ^ïowMt'^sîtST- high pressure system, used for the ( faith and the great doctrine Justifl- Mr. Chrysler, K.C., represented the ex-
dfy’sh& ^ Sa“tird»y?.^1owe« 2S: first time at a Are, was also directed catl0n by faith. These the church af- press companies assisted by Mr.

------------------------- :----- . from the schooner. firmed in her articles In language Stout and Mr. Burr
Ten minutes later there was a rend- which no man could fail to understand. A large amount of work has been

Ing sound and the building lurched, But in the last half century prac- performed but the feature that has
first east and then settling to the tices had been reintroduced and doc- commended Itself to both the public west A portion ™ the bav front col- trines taught that undermined this fun- and the railways has been the prompt 
west, a poruon on wi ,t] Protestantism of the church manner ln which cases hare been dis-apsed, and in the w tement of.ihift- lamentai Protestantism^ & pags that poSed ot and judgment given on the
ing their position, Falconer, who , pneland 7000 out of the 28,000 clergy spot. Sittings were held at Winnipeg, 
°.n th* branch, was Jolted by the m>z-i hi ^England 1000 out^or and practising Regina. Medicine Hat, Calgary. Ed- 
sle and compelled to Jump. He broke were to-aay pr * monton, Vancouver, Victoria, Nelson
thru the ice, about 1-, feet below, but P . "Protestant" was one of and Lethbridge. Three hundred and 
was lucky enough to miss deep water, churchman should feel asham- thirty-three cases were heard and
tho he landed on some half-sunken during the course of a six judgment given in no less than 97 out
piles. He was carried ashore by some • X ,’ t0 England, In many of every 100. Tills Is Just the way big
of the crowd that were watching the “h rches. he had been warned not to railway managers dispose of their own
Are, and then sent to St. Michael's Hos- the term "Our people wouldn’t business, and it suited them exactly,
pital. r „ understand its meaning," they had and the manufacturer, farmer and

Left Clinging to Melle. „lg r ly wa8 ^hat it was too other Interests, tied up over disputes.
Meanwhile hose 1 from Bay-street ; word not t0 know, and he pro- were equally delighted at finding 

had been preparing to take a branch * d , teach the people what it troubles, of sometimes long standing, 
to the roof of the burning structure *L t so summarily ended. There Is practlcal-
from the roof of the annex, some 20 n wag impossible to shut one’s eyes ly a clean sheet so far as the Canadian 
feet lower. Gates had just reached the the effort being made In England to west and British Columbia are con- 
roof when the buildings sway- taring about closer union with the Va- cerned.
ed, the ladder went from beneath and tlcan It was a humiliating spectacle The reserved cases are those in which
left him clinging to the wall. Luckily to see Lord Halifax on his knees be- evidence must be heard In the east, 
he had been able to get his arm on fore the Pope begging him to recog- or where engineering experts must in- 
tvfe Inside but his hold was precar- nize the validity of Anglican orders, spect work, or where some Important 
fmt, Ind the few minutes It r^ui«d f»r Object of Euek.rt.ttc Congre... principle is involved, and about which 
LTaldeVto be raised ^eft^m pretty ^«g-t -haristlc congress in ^board must^ stime^ard^think.^

Wlding? had "opened a straight away ‘"Th^generafar^ment in connection
fall of about 50 feet to the water had and ^‘"‘P^ ^f the church of Rome with express rates will be important,
he let go. „ fh.m and will be heard In the east, probably

Deputy Chief Noble was in the an- %°anng ‘evangelical men ln England at Toronto, 
nex when it began to sway, and he looking to Canada as the only ; Order. Called for Promptness.

the sensation was a mighty queer "„ . ( t®e ehurchSto be depended I It will not be out of place to say a
on to make a stand fed- Protestantism. ! word about the method of disposing 
He referred to the efforts being made of business under the Canadian Rail- 
tu reintroduce "extreme unction,” and way Act. The 333 cases. If the corn- 
claimed that the general synod, which misstoners and parties had been bound 
met in Ottawa was not representative to follow ordinary law court procedure, 
of the church ’ The revision of the would have occupied perhaps two 
craver book was to be considered by years, instead of six weeks, and even 
the next general synod. at the end of that time appeals would

"If it is the same synod that met at have been pending, as some of the cases 
Ottawa ” he declared, "they can do involved immense sums of money, 
what they please with the prayer book, Many of the Judgments, instead of 
and it will no doubt <bé in the direct- hanging fire for months, wound up
ion of the deprotestantlzatlon.” with the order : “Let the work be cora-

When Lord Halifax spoke in the pan- peted within ten days. The results 
Anglican congress, he spoke for the achieved on this western trip under 
whole party which he represented, but the procedure prescribed by the rail- 
no man could speak authoritatively for way act, show the practical working 
the evangelical party. Protestantism of one method of law reform, and stand 
stood for individualism. We had seen boldly out as a great object lesson No 
the same thing recently In Canada, doubt many of our Ontario Judges 
when one man was able to say "I hold would like to dispose of many dis- 
in the hollow of my hand so man Putes between parties in the same
votes." “Not one of us could say that, off-hand business way, if left free to
said Mr. Vance. <‘<L,S0- .. . . , .

For the purpose of viewing the coun
try, and the transportation facilities, 
the commissioners often had their car 
attached to freight trains, in order 
to travel by day light.

For the most part it should be said 
cases were presented by both sides In 
a straightforward business manner,tho 
here and there unreasonable attitudes 
had been taken, and people) were found 
who wanted much for very! little, and 
cn the other hand an occasional rail
way official, some local officer, acted 
with poor judgment, without the know
ledge of the big men at the head.

We.t Show. It. Growth.

t them 
•k suit

/«r

Something On Wednesday .evening, March 17, the 
choir of St. Clement's Church will render 
J. H. Maundc-r's Lenten cantata "Peni
tence, Pardon and Peace." and Stainer's 
"Crucifixion.” < The .soloists are A. R. 
Kent, tenor, and Vernon Gearing, bass.

DUNBARTON.

DUNBARTON, March 14—The Ladies’ 
Aid Society of the Methodist Church will 
hold a social ln the basement of the 
church on Friday evening, March 19. Tea 
will be served from 6 to 8 o’clock, after 
which there will be a good musical and 
literary program. Admission 15 cents.

Probabilities.
Lower Lake, and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate to fresh westerly to norther
ly wind.) fair, little lower temperature.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Wester
ly and northwesterly winds; fair; station
ary or a little lower temperature. 

Moderate
winds; fair; stationary or a little lower 
temperature.

Superior—Fair and cold.
Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Generally 

fair; stationary or a little higher tem
pe rture.

Alberta—Fair; not much change in tem
perature.

Vexed Question of Railway Cross
ings May Be Settled—West 

Toronto News—Notes.Fresh in Newter-
it. Maritime

WEST TORONTO, March 14—While 
playing this afternoon In the C. P. R. 
yards adjoining the Horse Exchange, 
Jimmy Paul, the 17-year-old son of 
Mrs. Paul, 96 Mulock-avenue, met 
with a serious accident. He was on top 
of a freight car when he fell, sustain
ing a compound fracture of the right 
leg and numerous bruises. One of the 
bones projected several inches thru the 
skin. The boy was driven to Dr. Gil- 
mour’s office and the bones set by Drs. 
Gilmour and Clendenan, after which he 
was removed to Grace Hospital in 
Speers’ private ambulance. The lad Is 
a son of : the late Engineer John Paul, 
who was killed on the Lake Shore road 
about two years ago, by being struck 
with a semaphore as he was leaning 
out of the cab window.

With the excuse that he wanted car 
fare to Toronto, a tramp who gave his 
name as James Dake went from door 
to door on Fairview-avenue this after
noon, begging. Some of the women

o men

Spring Millinery
Spring Suits
Spring Coats
Spring Wraps
Spring Dress 
Fabrics
Spring Silks
Spring Wash 
Goods

DEARER THAN ORANGES.
CiUeene Are Fast Lowing Acquaintance 

With Moat Common Fruit.

RTBR.THE BAROM

Time. 
8 a.m 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Wind.Ther.
29.6031l-pad-

utton-
«■peaking at Whitby a few evenings pgd,

C. C. James, deputy minister of agricul
ture, urged the farmers present to devote 
more attention to their fruit orchards, 
qnd stated that at the present time apples, ; 
In the City of Toronto were dearer than,/ 
oranges.

Mr. James further said that whereas 
the production of Ontario farms front alj.. 
sources realized $250,000,000, it could easily 
be Increased to $500,000,000.

It was shown In the discussion which 
followed Mr.' James' address, that the 
western market for Ontario fruit Is grown 
lug so rapidly that the old country trade 
Is being largely supplied from the eastern 
provinces.

folk became so alarmed that it was \ The Baldwin, Northern Spy, Greening, 
thought proper to notify the police, i Gravenstein, Blenheim and King were es- 
P. C. Lavery arrived soon afterwards peclally favored as shipping fruit.
and broueht the tramn tn the nolice i York County farmers ln hundreds ofana orougnt the tramp to tne Ponce caaea reallze utile from their orchards.
station, where it was found he had (hru failure to plant and cultivate good 
collected upwards of $1. He will be shipping and domestic fruit, while To-1 
brought before Magistrate Ellis In the ronto people who are only too anxious 
morning and willing to buy good apples are un-.

Mayor Baird county master- Peter tlb|e to get them. Five times the quantity \y T®’ ,1,, Of apples would be eaten ln Toronto If
SILLSiaPaS‘ CJOUnty master; J. C. Boylen they were available at moderate prices."
P.D.M., and W.M. of L.O.L. No. 602, 
and R. G. Agnew, W.M. of L.O.L. No.
900, have returned from St. Thomas, 
where they were in attendance at the 
Provincial Grand Orange Lodge of On
tario West.

36 29.51
36
32

[vas; hair-

STE.4M.4HIP ARRIVALS.
"pliable Mar. 18

1-ake Erie.......... St. John
Liverpool 
Antwerp . 
Plymouth

FromAt
.Liverpool 
... Boston 
.New York 
New York 

New York ...Southampton
New York .......  London
New York ........ Glasgow
New York .............Bremen
Southampton ..New York

U. Sylvanla.... 
Vaderland.. 
St. Louis...,
St. Paul.......
Minnetonka 
Columbia...
Roon............
St. Louis...

a high

g and
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

ine finish. mail orders promptly 
; and carefully filled

March 15.
Lenteu services—Church of Holy 

Trinity. 12.20; St. James' Cathedral. 
12.30; St. Margaret’s Church, 12.30.

Canadian Club—A. W. Campbell on 
“Country Roads and Transportation." 

The Legislature, 3.
Borden Club—W. Johnston, M.L.A., 

y on "Work To Be Done for Ontario,” 
v 6.15.

Riverdale Rink—R. L. Borden ad
dresses mass meeting, 8.

North Toronto Conservative Club— 
W. K. McNaught. M L.A., on ’Power.’’ 
Cumberland Hall, 8.

16.50

:k vicuna 

material, 

lest Ital-
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JOHN CATTO & SON VANDORF.

C5 TO ill KINO STREET EAST. 
TORONTO.

VANDORF, March 14. - (Special.) — A 
meeting of the Vandorf Women’s Insti
tute will be held at the home of Mrs. Tv < 
J. Spaulding on Wednesday, March 17, at 
2.30. Papers will be given on "Easter 
Thoughts” and “What a Child Should 
Know." All ladles are cordially Invited.

The anniversary services of Wesley 
Church were held here to-day. Rev. J. W: - 
Stewart of Yonge-street Methodist Church 
officiating, 
by the choir of the church, while the 
thank offering was especially good.

*20.00
Scholarships at the West Toronto 

branch of the Toronto College of Music, 
two in number, have been awarded to 
Miss Flora Green of High Park-ave
nue Methodist Church School, and to 
Miss Doris Charles of the collegiate In
stitute.

Several residents of the west end who 
are interested In chicken raising, have 
complained to the police regarding a 
number of birds stolen recently.

On Wednesday morning next, if no 
unforeseen developments take place, 
there will be only one house under 
quarantine ln West Toronto, viz., Dr. 
Nelmeieris residence, East Annette- 
street. On Saturday the quarantine 
was removed from the apartments ef 
Mr. White, 33 East Dundas-street, 
where a case of smallpox %roke^ out 
several weeks ago. To-morrow morn
ing Oscar Johnson’s apartments, 2 
May-street, will be opened, and on Fri
day morning the ban will be raised 
from the residence of Mr. Watson on 
Mulock-avenue.

There was a large attendance at the 
funeral of W. H. W. Sheppard on Sat
urday, from the residence of his son- 
in-law, J. F. Jackson, 230 High Park- 
avenue, to Prospect Cemetery, 
pallbearers were Ex-Mayor J. C. Smith, 
E. 8. Shaw, Toronto; J. R. Bulmer, 
Toronto; John Shaw, J. T. Jackson and 
Aid. W. J. Sheppard of West Toronto.

There are 31 cars of stock in the 
Union Stock yards for to-morrow's 
market.

The regular meeting of the council 
will be held to-morrow evening. r.

2.50 M GODEillCH KNOWSfinish
Continued From Pnge 1. Splendid music was glveu

. >

.50 n-rtainments. He had quite a manip.
M 'anTmigm’driff ^
stage work. He tried to get up a local 
minstrel show and couldn’t make It go 

Miss Kinrade said the name of the 
There is a 

that has for

VAUGHAN COUNCIL.

Reeve and Connell Will Confer With 
C.P.R. on Saturday, March 80.

At the last meeting of the Vaughan 
Township Council, With Reeve Ixing- 
house presiding, Saturday, March 20. was 
officially fixed as the day on which the 
council will meet the C.P.R. authorities 
at Klelnburg Station to discuss the mat- i 
ter of crossings there and at other points,,

J. s. McNair will represent Vaughan 
Township ln the^munlcipal Inspection of 
the Metropolitan Railway. Following this 
Inspection, the railway commission will 
enquire into any complaints that may 
be made re the roadbed and rolling stock 
of the Metropolitan Railway,
* No Inspection will be made until spring.

The account of Gregory & Gooderham,.^ 
amounting to $176.01, being one-half the 
amount of claim re Machell V. Vaughan 
and Markham, was ordered paid. The 
full judgment was for $200. arid the law 
costs of $152.02.

says
one. There was no certainty that the 
roof wasn’t going to collapse.

The Second Fire.
Chief Thompson directed operations 

with District Chief Villiars assisting, 
and had two engines at work. The fire 

confined to the elevator and an- 
in which were stored about 2000 

tons of coal, including about 100 tons 
of soft grate coal, as well as a lot of 
hay, valued in all at over $10,000. The 
coal, it was said, would not yield much 
salvage.

Queerly enough, the Crown Coal Co. 
have a pile of several thousand tons 
of coal on fire# in the yards to the east, 
and a large gang of men were work
ing there when the fresh fire was 
These men rendered good service ln 
helping to run the hose down the yards.

The high pressure 
brought from a Jarvls-street hydrant, 
and lost considerable force in trans
mission, but was very effective never
theless. Men with branches were kept 
on duty during the night.

A shed nearby was set on fire one 
night last week.

Fireman Falconer Is 28 years of age, 
married, and lives at 215 Booth-ave
nue. In addition to the Injured leg his 
right and left wrist are sprained. He 
was also in danger from falling 
timbers. He was carried on a hose 
wagon to the Esplanade and then the 
ambulance took him to the hospital.

The Clyde Hotel sent down sand
wiches and hot coffee to the firemen 
during the evening, a courtesy they 
highly appreciated.

Brass V4 orlcs Gutted.
Fire, probably of incendiary origin, 

completely gutted the brass foundry 
ln the rear of 237 Lansdowne-avenue, 
owned by William Keating, Sunday 
morning. At 2.20 a.m. the alarm was 
sent in, but by the time the firemen 
arrived the blaze had such a start that 
the building, which was of wood, was 
a mass of flames. Streams were put 
into action, but the building soon col
lapsed and only charged timbers and 
the roof are left.

Wm. A. Lee and Son, who placed 
gave the amount as

Out DEATHS.
FOR HAN—At his residence, 9 Bellwoods- 

avenue, John Forhau. March 13. 1909, 
aged 62 years.

Funeral 7.45 Tuesday morning.
HUGHES—On Sunday March 14, 1909, at 

599 Parliament-street. Torpnto, Stanley, 
only and dearly beloved child of Wm. 
and Anabel Hughes, aged; 4 years 8 
mouths and 14 days.

Funeral on Tuesday, at 3 o clock, to 
Montreal papers

"Lakevlew."cottag? was
residence by that name 

jredra been given ever to private board
ing. but -Mrs McDowell, who owns it. 
does not remember Miss Kinrade as 
an Inmate. There are four other cot
tages on the lakefront owned by E. N.
Lewis, M.P. One of these was not 

• 'built ln 1907. N|f, family of Robinsons st james' cemetery.
1 uve oceuoted tfny of them, nor can piease copy.
Miss Kinrade be Identified with them. HANNA—On Sunday morning.
* While" sfavine at the Hotel Bedford vesldeuce, 271 Rusho'.me-road, 
the clerks remember Florence as a very Campbell, wife of Thomas Hanna, aged 
ladylike person. She did not have any 50 years.
regular companion «me went and ^“Va™ 16, at 2.30 p.m. Friends 
paid her bills alone, and fninglea . _lease aecept this Intimation, 
little amongst outside peop e. MARSHALL — At his late residence,

A Frees Agent’» V agurle*. " Mount Dennis, on Saturday. March 13.
Not a little discussion has been 1<l09j prederick William Marshall, aged 

awakened over the "press agent" as- 35 years. „
T.eot of two musical notices that ap- Funeral on Tuesday. March 16 at - 
neared in Stratford and Goderich p,m.. to Prospect Cemetery. Friends

and in which Miss Florence ; and acquaintances please accept this in- ^ given prominent mention. timation. Walkerton papers piease
the" dTy The darcl v e d ° i n1 Gode riches ta°t” MA-XWELL-On Saturday March 13 190$, 
ing that ‘she had ^ed a decjded sue- at Highland Creek, NeUle^ ^ t 
cess at a musicale held in the residence
of Mrs. J. e. Robinson there which has m=,“neral on Monday, March 16, at 2 

absolutely denied oy J. L. KoDin- p m _ at Hillside Cemetery, 
of 144 Front-street, Stratford. _ McCANN—On' Saturday morning, March 

The Goderich - 13 jrrederick J. McCann, in his 27th 
year, late of Dunlop Tire Company.

Funeral on Tuesday mornlug. lotn. 
at 8.30 o’clock, from 125 Nlagara-street 
to St. Mary’s Church, theuqe to 
Michael’s Cemetery.

OWENS—On Saturday, March 13, 1309. at 
St Michael’s Hospital. Toronto, trank, 
soil ot Joslah Owens of Tottenham. Ont., 
in his 34th year, student at t lctorla
CFunBeerat from A. W. Miles’ undertak
ing parlors 396 College-street. Burial 
from Ms parents' residence at Totten
ham on Tuesday.
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, MARKHAM VILLAGE.
J. B. Gould Upheld Honor ot Village U 

Checker Tourney.

Time to Resist.
Protestants should stand together. 

They should undertake an active pro
paganda of their principles, flinging 
aside all apology for their position. 
They should resist every attempt to 
Interfere with the Protestant character 
of the prayer book, which was Pro
testant by its utterances and by Its si
lences, by its alternations and by Its 
negations. And they must put forward 
the “Word of God.” as a purifying, 
steadying and unifying influence.

The second of the Sunday evening 
series on "Churchmanshlp" will be de
livered by the rector, Rev. C, J. James, 
M.A., on “Who is the True Catholic,” 
March 28th. The following Sunday Rev. 
Canon Tucker will speak on "Why am 
1 a Churchman?” Rt. Rev. Bishop 
Mills will be the preacher at both ser
vices next Sunday.

-

sSSsSS:
"ondMonday evening, M«rch2''th*„®£ 
worth League will hold a debate, 
solved, that it would be better for all 
Christian denominations to unite.

N W. Banks, amateur checker player 
of the United States, has made t flying 
visit to Marlcham, and while here met a 
number of well-known players. The only, 
one who succeeded ln winning a game 
from Mr. Banks was J. B. Gould. W. W. 
Young of Ellesmere gave the visitor a 
hard fight, but failed to score. J. B Is 
being warmly congratulated on his splen
did showing. „.uV.

■ 1 — C* tire, i
MOUNT DENNIL. ever

Ex-Postmaster, a Well-Known Resi
dent, Died on Snturdny.

*■

’S NORTH TORONTO.

Odds and Ends of News Around the 
Town.

NORTH TORONTO, March 14.—The 
vacant lot between Messrs. Brown’s and 
Farr's stores, on Yonge-street. has been 
sold by Waddington & Grundy to Chas. 
Bowman for $28 a foot. Mr. Bowman 
will build a Jewelry shop on this lot.

Duncan Murray will 
stores, on the corner of St. Clair-avenue 
and Yonge-street. Building operations 
will begin as soon as the weather per
mits.

The hoard of works committee s recom
mendation will be that the commissioner 
receive Instructions that he examine all 
bridges in town and report to the com
mittee at the next meeting. Also that the 
caretaker’s salary be raised from $180 to 
$200. • —

H. L. Stevens, assisted by Mrs. Stevens, 
conducted the services at the Davisville 
Methodist Church this evening. This was 
the beginning of a week’s special evange
listic meetings.

Rev. and Mrs. Hamilton of Japan will 
address the Literary Society at St. Cle
ment’s School on Tuesday evening.

AURORA.

of Interest Picked Up 
Around the Vlllnge.

been
fcOtliva and 

it 45c lb. 
[tself. x 
Fast ne-

sixtes
at the home of Mrs. Arthur tyarle.

Nobody around' here
St.

“Making these yearly visits over 
practically the whole Northwest and 
British Columbia,one Is impressed with 
the rapid growth, and a repetition of 
what has been said on former occa
sions would not be amiss, that the 
people of Canada should not lose the 
opportunities presented during the 
great development, and let foreigners 
reap the harvest from right under 
their noses,” said Mr. Butcher. "Be
fore long that whole country will be 
grid-ironed with railways. We under
stood arrangements had been made to 
shit> wheat west from Alberta thru 
our Pacific coast terminals. , 

"The C.P.R. roadbed and equipment 
I on the main line equals anything on 
the continent, the Grand Trunk Pacific 
before long will have an Immense 
stretch of the most level roadbed in 
the world, while the Canadian North
ern are also forging ahead, building 
branch lines into rich territory, and 
connecting up missing links of a pro
posed transcontinental line.

“Transportation facilities are needed 
to carry the produce from that vast 
region to the ocean ports. This takes 
foreign capital, and investors are care
ful. The disputes between railways and 
the people in the United States be- 

acute that the state legisla
tures and even the federal government 

stampeded into drastic legislation.

**T akeview 
knows Mrs. Arthur Karle, and a can
vass of the butchers and grocers has 
led to the conviction that the item was 
a fabrication.

It is hinted that both items were 
written by one and the same person 
and designed for the aggrandizement of 
certain ambitious young persons or as 
a credential of the fact that somecody 
v.as in certain places at those times.

' The similarity in the wording, phrase- 
‘ olozv and circumstances cited in these 

Items would Indicate that they were 
written by the same hand. Compare

Stratford Beacon. Aug. L, 19®T~r"I"k®‘ 
evening a very enjoyable rtiusicale was 
held at the residence of Mrs. J. 
Robinson, which proved a decided su- 
ces«. Those taking part were Miss 
Florence Kinrade. soprano soloist or 
Hamilton: Misses Marion and Erzon o 
<; ielph. and Mr. L. Brown. Mr. car
ence. Mills of Chatham, played several 
piano selections very acceptaoly. Miss 
Florence B. Kinrade or' Hamilton creat
ed quite an impression by her excellent 
singing arid charming manners she 
has a wonderfully sweet melodious 
voice, which she tu .es artistically, and 
the wa“ given well merit’d encores."

Delightful. But-------
id'erlch Signal. Aug. 8. 1907.—“On 

Tuesday evening Mrs. Arthur Karle s 
pretty villa Lakevlew was opened to 
her manv friends who availed them
selves of the opportunity of spending 
a delightful evening. During the even- 
1,— several musical selections were ren
dered. including solos by Miss Florence 
Kinrade. soloist of McNab Presbyterian 
Church. Hamilton, and t laude Elliott, 
baritone of Kingston, who is summer- 

. ing here Miss Florence Kinrade sang 
her numbers in a very artistic nran- 

displavlng a remarkable sweet so- 
voice of excellent quality, range 

She has a charming per-

build two new

-Ltd \
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MYTHOLOGY AND SCIENCE
J

»

SP
Michael’s College, 
Michael J. Perry. Hi

on Rev. R. J. Huteheon’s Views on the Pre
sent Controversy.ed PERKY—At St.

March 14. 19V9,
Ids 90th year.

Funeral on .
am to St. Basil's Church, 
lu St. Michael's Cemetery.

RAYMOND—At 193 McCaul-street To-
T-onU>. 011 Sunday, Mfart'hf’ViwYn JRay- 
Maude beloved wife of Edwin Ka) 
mond, and daughter of the date F. C.
TF°uneral from above address on Tues- 
flav March 16, at 2.30 o clock, 

p uNFY-At his home. Box Grove. Town- 
*shfp of Markham, on_ Friday, March 1-. 

Thomas Rainey, formerly of O.-ouo.
'’Vuneral1 Monday, March 15. at 2 p.m.,
■ o Elmwood Cemetery. Markham, 

wir SON—Ou Sunday evening, March 1 . 
1^9 at his late residence. 16 DeGrassv
Streep*Charles Wilson in h^mh year
ViPinved husband or Alice w nue. 
native of East Avion, Yorkshire. Eug-
laFu'reial private cn Tuesday to St. 
, wf cemetery Norway. Scarborough, 
imkshirc England, papers please copy.

IN MEMOHIAM.
c A STATOR—la lov Ing memory

âummu!"wimG entered “forest March

VtVkwed him, yes. we 
Riti Jesus loved him more.

And He has sweetly called him
To yonder shining shoi

ST voice SK °^e."
And with farewells unspoken 
AHe 'aim.y entered

MOUNT DENNIS. March 14.-A.fter,.
, of several weeks. Frederick . i t 
Marshall ex-postmaster and at

of this village, died on Saturt$Y. f 
He was 36 year's old, and leaves a wido His mother and several brothers and aF^ 
ters survive. They are all well-known 
residents of this neighborhood The tun- 
eral will take plaee on Tuesday, at - p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery.

4* illness
ham 5
keeper

Tuesday, March 16. at 9 
Interment Rev. R. J. Hutcheon of the First 

Unitarian Church preached last night 
the first of a series of five sermons 

criticism, which will be

:cautions 
ig O’K.

weer the Insurance,
$8750. The building, stock and machin
er.- which are a total loss, amounted 
to'about $19,000 in value. The company 
manufacture Le Page door checks. All 
orders will be filled as.usual.

iot tie to 
irity.

on higher 
summarized from week to week in The 

subject of last night’s 
"If the stories in Genesis

World. The
sermon was:

mythical what follows?” .
"The discussion which has precipi

tated this clash of the two tempera
ments concerns the first eleven chap
ters of Genesis,” he said. “One party 
contends that they are myth lea , and 

, the other, that they are not, but con-
Rev. C. O. Johnston preached to a taln a perfectly trustworthy account 

congregation which crowded every part Qf the beginning of the world, 
of Queen-street Methodist Church last ;.In the first place, 1f there are myths 
night on the theatre. The sermon was Jn the old Testament, as there are in 
based on two texts: "He that Is not Babyionian literature and Greek Ht- 
f0r Me is against Me," and The tree eratu’re> we can hardly resist the In
is known by its fruit.” v j ference that the same forces were at e

Rev. Mr. Johnston saM that he had j work producing the Jewish literature, which hag hampered the railways and 
no prejudice against the theatre, and | an(j hence the notion of divine inspII_ " has made It almost impossible for them 
but for the grace of God he would him- | tion ig unnecessary. All early Peop1^ to secure capital for either betterments 
self have been an actor He was aware h&d a mythology, which was a purely ^ extenslons<
of the fascination of the play-house, natural outcome of the kind of Intel lev The Square Deal*. Local Agent Will Hold Annual Gala
and was anxious to do it justice. He tual nfe they were laving We must „In Cana(ja the whole problem was Day in Town.
Would deal simply with its relation to not think of a myth as something taise trangferre(i to the Canadian Railway „ , ^ “71----,
the Christian church, and the Chris- „r deceptive. A people's mylho.ogy 1. CommUiSjon. After five years' actual UNÎONVILLE, Marcl^ (Spe 
tlan city.. He was aware that there rtally their science and phi oioph> ex- experienbe this is the result: The busi- i?Î!nHarru Company will hold a great de- 
were men. and women who went fre- pressed in the semi-poetic a l form. ness men and farmers who appear be- o( fann maciilnery here to-morrow
quently to the theatre who believed "When it Is stated that tne fir t |Qre the commission, while asking fair (‘Monyday, morning. About $5000 will he 
that they could do so and remain with- chapters of Genesis are mythical A i treatment, say the railways are en- a fatr estimate of the output. Dinner will 
in the requirements of the gospel. Al- not meant that there is an> trun» j titled tQ a fair return for their invest- be served at the Queen’s Hotel following 
tho they might think so, the fact was | fraudulent or deceptive about them n-t the commission ln its rulings the procession up Main-street, 
that the theatre was not on the side The writers or compilers of these chap- I ^ aot been oppressive nor drastic, 
of Christ. Dumas the elder said to a ters doubtless t^Ufcve'1‘1'ern, ‘° g t . and to-day perhaps there is no portion j 
friend; "I hear you will not take your true, just as the Greeks belie ■ Qf the worid where capital can be so j 
family to see my play. You are right, Homer's stories abcut tl|1'; K°dM easily procured for railway building as
and my„P.ay is all right, for it Is true In our Canadian Northwests
t0H- was not ready to deny that there background of the Jewish thought and STUDENTS OVERCOME BY GAS. 
were good and virtuous actors and life all ,hru the jeried covered by 
actresses that men and women who Bible literauu-e. But It tne> are my th 
were faithful and kind and just and cal we must submit them to the -am 

nf them Christians attended thea- tests to which others arc put.
,hrae theatre was not on the "When we prefe. science .o Genesis 

[L1 f Christ because It portrayed life we are not setting man s thought above 
m the cotors o? truth Who wal there God's, but we are netting the thought 
who could see the bad side of Ufe and of modern man trained ‘u ob.-erva^

" in lured’’ Thousands attended tion, equipped with a.l K'",®n°‘i ^ thJ neat week and looked into ot implements of research, and with 
a play the past week and 1 the eXperlences of centuries of investl-
infamy. had gallon behind him, above the thought

tied T^r^Zïy^ analyH-

s» a = - a:former Hfe'Tf etu efisted let as few semi-poetic imagination has always 
people see it as possible. moved.

12 are New» Note» Have You Seen the New; THEATRES NOT CHRISTIAN (\9 AURORA, March 14.-A special meeting ;
council will be held to-night, j 

other things, the matter of ;
artesian well i STIC-TITE ?Play» Are Give a That Are Too 

Tree to Life.
of the town 
when among
providing pipes for the new 
will be considered.

Under the auspices of the Ladles Aid, 
the Southland Sextet Singers will give a 
concert In Mechanics' Hall on Friday I 
evening next.

J. E. Mosley., formerly of Aurora, has 
opened a hardware store In Gowganda.

The pulpit of the Baptist Church here 
to-day was occupied by J. A. Moe of 
McMaster University.

Because
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and takingof putting glasses on 
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UNION VILLE.

F. E. LUKEloved him.
t.

159 Yonge Streetnited., 115-117 
Into, make a 
is at a small 
at ' Is paid fn 
red, be allow-, 
-piano. If ln- COBALT DIVIDEND NOTICES.ner, 

prano
sonatitv' and her style of lendering a 
«olo Is" verv taking. To well-deserved 

^encores she graciously responded, sing- 
tog a dainty ballad In French, which 
took particularly well with those pre- 
k, nt who gave her a most flattering re
ception Mr. Elliott also sang well. He 
possesses a rich baritone voice of good 
compass and pleasing intonation. All 

enthusiastic in their praises of 
Karle's hospitality.'

liM ’ City of Cobalt Mining 
Company, Limited

Assailant Knocked Ont.
Corbett Is a pretty husky 

according to the in 
the police he

Samuel 
young 
formation 
landed Frank 
In the eye

BALMY BEACH.

p W. Ellis Gives Fine Address Before 
St. Aldan’s Men’s Club.

BALMY BEACH, March 14.—(Special.)— Notice is hereby given that a dividend 
The regular monthly meeting of the St. of 3 per cent, on the new stock of the 
Aldan’s Men's Club held in the church Company has been declined, and will be 
on Saturday evening, was of a delightful payable on the 15th day of April. 19(18. to 
social and Instructive nature. Shareholders only of :record la. day’ of

P W Ellis, a member of the Niagara April, 1909. Transfer Books will 
Park Commission, gave a most Interesting from the 1st to 15th April, both days in 
address under the auspices of the club, 
outlining the scope of the work, and sug
gesting a number of Improvements which 
It was proposed to carry out during the 
coming summer.

The improvements will not be Confined 
to the park, but will extend along the 
river from the great cataract to the Town 
of Niagara, and will lake the form of 
elevators and the building of attractive 
stations. The efforts of the commise on 
generally will be devoted to conservation 
and improvement.

The address was

and
received by

Eckhardt such a beauty 
when he aud John Kelly 

. a „„ alleged hold up on Cor-srs?»™ s»*ra
h*" from

that Pa-

man#
Notice of 4th Dividend

Walter Seaton and Harry Walters, 
Toronto Univer- 

overcome by carbonic gas

for about
Q^erindhdhe.tnut-.treeu ^
trol Sergean s Thos^Busj ^ ^ gldc,

06 ik Rtohmond-street east of York, 
walk Oil Kit-nm Btretched on the

£*TdewhJkf°bu1 Shrob^s

in^eH>e UvedU"ttai2COntarlo-street and 

Eckhardt at 293 Manning-avenue.

( students attendingwere 
LM rs. sity, were

In the chemical room of the university 
on Saturday afternoon.

They wer taken to the General Hos
pital, but soon recovered and went out.

Hoc ai Eenglneera of Wolseley 
will arrive at Stauley

elusive.
Dividend cheques

Sssuvss-ï'fjïïï srsws s Apr.,.*Ân ,ï:;î5îu“t
requested to see that their P^opej' ad
dresses are on record ln the Company s 
books before that date.

By order of tlhe_ Bogrd-^

D will be mailed 15thSix of the 
Barracks. London. 
Barracks êo-day.

Marriage I* Off.
LONDON; March 14 —On the high

est authority It may be said that there 
is not the slightest chance of a mar
ri âge being arranged between King 
Manuel of Portugal and Princess Bea
trice of Saxe-Cobourg. The king must 
marry a Catholic, and the princess 
firmly declines to adopt that faith.

of seven per 
| he Bank has • 
and the same 
rhursday, the 
n the 17th to

SPECIAL LUNCH
for busy people

12 till 2, prompt eervlce, 
moderate price».1m Every day Secretary-treasurer...

Cobalt. March 12, 1909.8 />ied to with theTHE SAVOY HcKlisosBroker,Harper, Cwatoa»» 
BtsloldlBS, Toroete.

ied
an# Adelaide StreetsYonge J

Manager.
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lhs f. W. MATTHtWS CO.
Funeral director-.

236 SPAD1NA AVANUE.
private ambulance service.

Pkoaee—College 781-7*2. 13#
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%Million Dollars 

Million Dollars 

Million Dollars 

Million Dollars
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_________________________________ ~T" ^

315 Million Dollars. |
OF AMERICA

Gain in Life Insurance in Force, in 1908, over 

Paid Pû&èyholders, during 1908, over . -
Insurance Issued and Paid For in 1908, on over 1 1-2 Million Policies, over 309 

Dividend Fund to Credit of Participating Policies, Dec. 31, 1908,, nearly 15

19
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the prudential insurance co.

/ ) ^ Incorporated as a Stock Company by the State of New Jersey.
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uponPrudential Agent* are 

now canvassing in this 
vicinity. They have a 
most vital story to tell -

JOHN F. DRYDEN, President. HOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J.

Agents Wanted to Write Industrial and Ordinary Life Insurance ^.eÈ“he.mhtêinilfô
Good Income—Promotion—Best Opportunities—Now ! s you._------------ - j

. CE0- birkett, Supt, Rooms 132-3-4, Confederation Life Chambers! HARRY ROBINSON, Supt, Second Floor Canadian Savings Chambers, 41-45 Adelaide Street East I

ninth 
#. uponOrdinary and 

Industrial policies. 
Ages 1 to 70. 
Both sexes 
Amounts, $15 to 
$100,000.
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i*RELIGION IS DECAYING 
THRU CRAZEFOR MUSIC

. th_n, that enr«e vou do good to ' that he did not “shun to declare the penalty against us had been eternal pended embossed
that hate vou and o^av for them whole counsel of God” (Acts xx„ 27), torment, our redemption from it would porting a pretty shield upon which in

' a word about torment. On have cost our Lord that Price. He raised letters are, thei words »!
Ifb. “If tmne enemv hunger feed hlm; I the contrary, discussing this very mat- would have been obliged to suffer the Hat B?a'Rlf“l- Jh eai?h window

3Hnk"(Rl ter of sin and Its penalty, he says, eternal torment, the just for the un- front has been placed in eacn wmoow: ;r cm aszsr^jsrss EEHHHraiwjna? slt?. s sTass-evar-cs EHf:,dB£r
n«,S-.liy fC X" S Kw wV",r âZ" pay ^ Œ.ïïT.U ,An,h“K”"
the heathen—all who do not b all but (jeath. If some one sug- Adams’ penalty could settle with di- display o ., .. R de j^yoU

..V,. brethren, .« - ,** ïïf i*. %S& SÆ-ili ™ ■°"?,

his sepulchre is with us unto this day. lor the repose or ms soul. v\ e woum ly not die.” Notice that the hea >on8 1!logleal For the sin of disobed- thru Him. Behold the wisdom and flnf,hSd in old ivory and sur- T, d°^,t itLdn» on faster
For David is not -ascended into the not say mammtnule thlre aurtl y is thens, as well as the Christians, have ,encp Adam lost hls paradisaic home- the economy of our Creator. The scrip- ”y flower wreaths Each of ?****. T ,fvl ft as a sign
heavens.” (Acts ii. 29 A, b t for eÿerv so'ul. neither would accepted Satan’s lie and corresponding- jogt eternal life and divine fellowship, lures assure us that He condemned the th“ large 5showcases In the store is than in Toronto. I take t ,
man hath ascended up tu ^ 'even we sav masses for them if we believed ly rejected God’s truth. Do they not aad lnstead got sickness, pain, sorrow-, whole world for one man’s disobedience, trlmmed witp SOme of the new colors when churches mortgage t eir 
he that came down from heaven, even w^beinwed ^ w,th the serpent’s statement death AddiflonaJ,y all of hls poster- in order that He might have mercy Spring season. One case is ings to buy big organs .0 as to .
the Soil of man. John tl . • unin. cou]d not avall them ther'e “Te shalLnot surely die?" Do they not ,ty_ reasonably estimated at twenty upon all thru the obedience composed of hats trimmed in the new churches into houses of entertai • -
t Tested manthis sublet h\vould be to “The dead, in general, according to ajLetalm that the dead are ali'-e—much thousand millions, disinherited so far of another—Christ. We were con- ga.pphlre and wisteria shades. One for Sunday nights This ls n t
terested in_ this su ]. . thoughless. our teaching, pass Immediately to Pyr- more alive than before they died? This, ^ the blessings are concerned, have demned to death without our consent with all the new blue shades. Anotner our religion should be. This is max
îr'Th ,'ÏLr.ilnaîv affairs of this present gatorv which is. as the name Indicates, dear friends, has been our common inherited weaknesses, mental, moral or knowledge. We were redeemed from contains a beautiful collection of ma- ing the church entertaining when, m
... f raiment finance politics, we believe, a place of purgation from point of mistake. We have followed and physical, and are, as the apostle death without our consent or know- hogany shades, while in the others are stead ,tt should be commanding.
,,e’ cnnrertfi us but for a few sins. If voti would -«now more par- the wrong teacher; the one of whom declares, ,“A groaning creation.”—Rom. ledge. groups of the most staple colors. One The foregoing statement was made oy

vtffcsr* are deemed worthy of thought, tivularly the Catholic teaching on this our Lord said, “He abode not In the vfii _ 22. ------- of the new features of the season Rev Dr. Andrew Taylor, pastor ol
vt.oU-' how much more concern should subject we refer you to the writings truth” and that he is the father of ----------- Some one may enquire, Are we strangely emphasized by McKendry s Cooke’s Presbyterian Church, in a
we hâve in respect to the eternal fu- of one of our great theologians, the nes John vill., 44. Reviewing the situation, and remem- therefore, without responsibility? Vi ill js the new directoire poke. Several of apeclal sermon addressed to the mem-

of ourselves and neighbors and noted poet Dante, a loyal Catho." at T^e SertptUres agree from first to bering that all the sickness, sorrow, there be no individual penalty upon these are shown ..in both small and bers of the Irish Protestant Benevo-
mankind in general ' one time ah abbot, and who died In a , t that “the dead know not any- pain, death, mental and moral decrepi- us for individual wrong doings? Oh, large sizes. One noticed Is particularly lent Socjety iast night.

Of course so important a question -monastery with the full rights of the thlrLe - (Eccl lx 6 ) and that their tude, result from Father Adam’s trans- yes, we answer, a Just recompense of effective, both from Its simplicity as There were present about 200 mem-
has had the must profound study, ever church. Dante’s poem, ‘Inferno,’ gra- sona come to‘ honor a'nd thev know it greseion,what sane man would say that reward will be meted out to ali But well as the unique way in which the bers of the organization, including past
since the n-ign of sin and death be -n phically describes the tortures of pur- . t0 dishonor and they the penalty has been insufficient and our eternal destiny can be settled only trimming is put on, This hat is of esidenta Frederick Dane, J. N. Mc-
e v thousand veers ago Bv this • -ie gatorv. as we understand the matter. no„ of them ” (Job xlv. 21.) that justice could, does further demand by ourselves, by our individual accept- finest French chip, around the crown r. , ' R c HamiltonThe Subject shot7 be^threadbare. The You can procure at a.most any library ^Ts the Scriptures that teU us wherT that these men shall, at death, be ance or rejection of the grace oi God. are bow knots of soft liberty ribbon, î^ ’̂omas^^ Kinnëâr Mayor Ofiver,
entire world should he so thoroly in- an illustrated copy of this great Catho- ÎL d„-fd and their condition- that hurried to a hell of endless woe, trou- The scriptures clearly inform us that the same material is used for tie strings chambers George B. Sweet-
fortned respecting this question that lie poem. Dore, the artist, was also the dead an_ enelng jov nor ble—tormented by demons to all etern- every sin, In proportion to its wll- having ear-knots similar to those used Rev-
there would be nothing new to-day anil a prominent Catholic and he portrayed they are neither expe - f .y that ity? Dear friends, the person who fulness, brings a measure of dégrada- on the crown. The back of the hat Is nam and John Jordan. 9
noliodv curious to hear. But the large Daqte’s poem vividly and truthfully, sorrow, pleasure nor suff ng. ‘ thug reasons Indicates to you and to tton which Involves stripes, chastise- a mass of nile green and pale pink lily Rev. Dr undergone
audiences of intelligent. thoughtful The Illustrations show the torments of they will have no knowledge or me that he either never had the power ments, corrections, to regain the lost of the valley. Several stunning hats which Protestantism had unde g
,.copie which come to hoar, and which purgatory vividly-how the demons thing done under the sun until m.ir ^ r-eas<>ni 0T that he has lo6t it. Our standing. Thus the more mean and are shown in the "tope” shade, one of since the reformation were In the dtre;
listen with breathless interest to what chase some until they leap over pre- awakening in the resurrection. race would have been without hope of m0re wicked a man or woman may be, Rouespierre straw. It is a square tioti of a larger and more Kene£°^f .
we have to say, imply that after all <-ipices into boiling water. They pry I remind you of the wise man s ex juat ^ agnosticism the greater will be his or her disad- "own with rather large brim, raised ; rather than in changes In constitution,
the study the subject has had. but few others with fiery darts. Others are words, “Do with thy might what they c]ajms> had jt been for dlvlne com- vantage in the resurrection lime, and •*» (theKleft, slde. and trimmed with a , 0f ecclesiastical doctrine. The Sneer

thoroly satisfied with their conclu- burned with heads downward; others hand flndeth to do, for there l8.n,elU1^ passion and the work of redemption. the more he will then have to over- J^aln band ot silk velvet, caught to ! sometlmes noticed in speaking of Prb-
with feet downward in pits. Home are wisdom nor knowledge nor advice in Notlce lgaln why our Lord died for come to get back to all that was lost the centre of the brim with a fine testantism as a mere negation with n°-

.. frol'cn ct,-S“rr)VntS' ht others are (sheol) the grave, whither thou goest. our redemption and see in that anoth- in Adam and redeemed by Christ. ostrich pomron/of deen nlum and save thlng constructive or positive about
\ve begin (Air examination by asking frozen, etc.* . (Eccl. ix., 10.)1 I remind you that both ^ evidence of the penalty. If the --------------------------- —— ostrich pompom or deep plum and sage lt wag m taken as it stood for life, and

our agnostic friends, who boast of their I class myself as a Protestant with- ln the Qid Testament and in the nrniririii otadc green ostrich feathers, out of the centre llfo was Qf au things most positive,
m,trammeled freedom of thought, out thereby meaning any disrespect to TPStament n is written of both the -..........?---------------------------------- A BEAUTIFUL STORE ^"'hlch proce^dsabunchof attenda It m,ght be more properly said that th»

R.,!, •Itnùnrll Rv and a brand new stock actr»,iiiïs.wn., r£e«XT.k.n

Theh" an-swer is "We do not know. 11 remind you that many of us ln times h'f Lr®™nJho “Sleep in Jesus," MCK Oirainea D) ’ ------- X a separate department of the store, 'olted whereby the. HIM*, was taken
We would like to believe in a future past have been Inclined to boast a little I speaks th “fallen asleep I -, !•<*.• The store that is known to almost among which one may see some ex- out of the hands of the com P
urf ’ h V en o nroof of it. Lack- : of Protestant “breadth of mind,” “in- and °f those who have tauen a ^ HûOVV I iftin0 everyone in Canada bv the name of ceedingly smart styles in the beaded were negative.

,1 . evidences our conclusion Is : telllgence,” "education,’’ etc.- iMay we in Christ, who, he d '. the ilCttVy Lilllllg ..Tbe Home of the Hat Beautiful,” hes effects, which have become so popular; The work of the Puritans «as to
** di „„ doPS tbe brute beast, i not reasonably expect from Protest- : Ished. if there be no r^surI" . or for several week- been undergoing a in Paris and New York. The children's carried on In the setting of a life < \

---Heathenism gives two general ans ants a clear, logical, satisfactory ans- dead. Could they Tfr^ht a h Thev ijj Helpless ill Bed for Fottf transformation. When one ente^sthe department will no doubt te visited tirely different from that of-three cbiy

„ 1 ,n Prominent are those which wer to our question ? But what do we in purgatory, no one so ^ea"‘®-.-.. ^ * doors of the main floor a beautiful with interest oy mothers who have turles ago. but faith should contjrrtie
hbld to ’transmigration. These reply , find, dear friends? The most absurd are already in a perlaJ?®d c° d,ouid be DaVS, Crippled, Suffering sight is presented to view. Doyn ÿe their little tots of all sizes to provide to be closely joined with consc em n

> ns “Our view is that when a man | answer to my question that could be the tomb; and the perishing «ou3 ’ rV » 6 centre of the main floors are -sûppott- for. This department is under especial and the simplicity of life should b«
dies he does nut' die. but merely | conceived—an answer which is ..put to absolute, complete, unless a jesurr AgOUV and Tortttfe. ing columns with arches composed of management and shows an exceedingly perpetuated. Religion must, however,
changes Ills form Hls future estate i shame by the Catholics, the heathen ! tion be provided for their deliveran 6 3 grill work between. These arches are. careful arrangement of everything that : m ln with the growth of culture,
will correspond to hls present living; and the agnostic. Is not this marvel- from the power of death. Hence «e „while enpaged with a large con- decorated with spring foliage, and sus- nf"Rand dalnty ‘n ha‘s and bonnets j
ind give hks "itju-r a higher or a low-I <>us; can this be? lt Is written, ; read “God so loved the world that H- struction company,” writes Amos E. pended from each is a handsome basket t<b ittlt folks^ Taken all together the
êr position We bcli.-ve that we lived ! ’•Faithful are the wounds of a friend.’’ gave His only begotten Son that « ho u-|]bnr fron) Concord, ”1 wrenched my mied with beautiful artificial flowers. d p=^tenPéri R!mltcd- lsflone |
,m earth liefore perhaps as eats, dogs, I ,U > I he Calvinistic thought is that : sover believeth on Him shall not per back whUe flying a steel beam. I From the bottom of each pillar to a ^,me v-hk h gshimlfl hd Le" lhe flrm’
„iU elephants what not, and that divine wisdom and power planned for | jsh but have eternal life."-John iil., reallzpd at once that I was hurt, but height of 12 feet is a four-sided Brf- f'ld r°"f ,’he Artistic 1nbfn'^ at‘a 6'Try
ff thé present life has been wisely used. ; mankind in advance—knew of the fall lg . finished the day out. I was so lame tlsh plate mirror. On the south side of kj* , 0* show das^Twi?^ w.° »°r'
we mav reappear as men of I of man in advance and prepared there- ----------- when I reached home that my wife the store, running the complete length opening or show da> s will be to-
nobler talents, as philosophers, etc.; for by the creating of a great place mistake made ln aaaum- insisted on my going to bed. I ap- of the building, are new mahogany fix- da> ana luescaj.
but if as usual, lit- Ims been misspent, walled hell and the manning of it with; Note well the mistake m poultices, hot water bags and lures, with counters to correspond In
at dwtli -we will be remanded to some | fire-proof devils for the overthrowing ; ing eternal torment the «ages ot s other remedies, but at the end of the color. These latter are fitted with the
lower form df being about us 4,„ de oftlie rm-e-all except the “little flock. ’ ; „al sin. when the Scriptures exp. j flfth day my suffering was more in- new glass tops, and sliding receptacles cnnvn i, ,a
puant a worm, or What not. tile "elect. Love and Justice were , declare that the wages of sin is deal lense than at the flr3t a fellow work- for handling the goods to be shown to n,RA,RRL S^UNTP’“ Marchn .1,4'~f.SPC

The other large class of heathen | left cut of this calculation., (2) The _^10t eternal torment. (Rom. \i-, -»_) majl brought me a ,bottle of NERVI- the customers. On the north side of | cial.)—One of Parry Sounds best
believe in a spirit tvorld with, happv other prominent Proteetant theory, the We aearch the Genesis account oi LJNE and rutrbed my back twice dur- the store, continuing the full length known and most respected merchants,

' hunting grounds for the good and a ln-11 “Armlnian,” held to-day probably by fall and the sentence Imposed. tber evening This gave me relief. and also at the back, are beautiful ma- J Frank Mosley, probably the earliest
of different torments for tile wicked, i the majority, insists that it is love and but find no suggestion of a—future Rubblng wlth Nervillne was continued hogany showcases, filled with as charm- settler in this place, shot himself thru
We are told that when people seem tpjustice that created the world and ar- pun^ahment. but merely a death pen- the next day and by n|ght I was much ing a display of hats as has ever been j the heart here Saturday morning with
die they really become more alive than i ranged for torment, and that wisdom £,.y Hepeating it the second lime i improved Nervillne must have pene- shown in Canada. On the centre of j a shotgun.
t,ver ar,d that \)v* very minute they and power were not consulted; hence the Dord said. “Dust thou art, and trated right Into the muscles that were the main floor are placed new show He came here from Aurora when a
t ro<*s tiie river Styx they go to Jlhe that (rod has gotten into difficulty, »0 dust shall rhou return." (Gen. sor6i (because it toefk out the stiffness, tables filled with novelties in j boy, with his father, Rev. Robert 
realms of either the b 1 es;sed'tnr'of the jA'liile* endeavoring to do justly and ... ^ v He said not a word re- cured the pain, and had me well in trimmed and untrimmed "hats for o- xiosley, the first Church of England
doomed, and thav-tftere are steps or bs, his creatures. The entire sn‘4cti,ng devils, fir» and torment. How, four days’ time. Of course, to men and children. Lar^ palms are : missionary to Parry Sound, over 40
degrees of punishment and reward. ; difficulty, dear friends, is that in our . did the adversary ^ deceive our strengthen my back, I put on a Nervi- used thruout the store for decoration vears ago.

----------- ! reasoning on Hu* subject we have fa>nérs during the “dark ag*es" with une porous Plaster and find it a won- purposes, giving the effect of an im- Latterly he had been acting in an ir-
Catholic friends, give us please, the merely asked the opinions of men and I ^ors which the apostle styles derful help to a working man.” mense hothouse; the bright coloring of ; ““ manner at times

results of your labors and studies. "Our have not sought the word of theHSfd. ' "f? ’ f devils”? Note the fact Not a liniment on earth to-day that j the hats below looking like clusters of rational '
conclusion and teaching arc that when i ----------- „ Jthat none of the prophecies mentions compares in pain-subduing, healing and flowers from every c!The snow At Knglehart—E. A. McLeod, postmas-, sas* ~'.su'".” ts as s»4ia,’sasJ5 .as? zsz s-jssst»/® sskt-w*”} -i.’srvs "™ww “'j“y,m
r T‘‘” “'.Toi? sasfs&ss. csrzi z* ss sssus: ar «r - •» r~m a
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PASTOR RUSSELL’S SERMON
Where Are the Dead—Our Friends—Our Neighbors— 

The Holy-*the Unholy—The Civilized—The Evil? Pastor of Cooke’s Scores Churches 
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Seventy Italian and English immigrant^ 

passed thru Toronto at 9.45 last night o:w 
Grand Trunk train No. 7, bound for
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North American ........ 8» 80% 80 80%,
P. R. 8............................... 35% 35% 36% 35%,
p O ................................. 109% 110% 106% 110%)
Pacific Mall .................
Ontario & Western...
Pennsylvania .................
Reading ............................
Rock Island ............. .

do. preferred ............
Southern Railway ...

do. preferred ..........
Southern Pacific .....
R. B. C..............................
R. B. C. pref.................
Railway Springs .....
S. P. S..................... :.........
Sugar .........................•’••••
S. L. 8.................................
Tennessee Copper ....
Texas .................................
U. S. Steel ......................

do. preferred ..........
do. bonds .................

Union Pacific ...............
Wabash pref. .
Twin City ........
Wabash ...............
Westinghouse .:
Wisconsin Central ...

do perferred .........
Total sales, 127,800.

manipulative elements miscarry, an at
tempt may be made to-day or Mon
day to raid the stock market because 
of the fear of a radical tariff report 
to be submitted to congress the first 
part of next week. Should such an at
tempt result In failure a rush to cover 
may be witnessed, 
next big move will be upward. The 
latest Information should Inspire cau
tion, but on a drive buying opportuni
ties of the most attractive sort should 
be presented, especially In the railroad 
list. Information is bullish on R. I. 
preferred and Interboro preferred. Pro
fessionals may select Steel, Amal., 
Erie, R. G. or Third Avenue as tar
gets In a planned attempt to drive.— 
Financial. Bureau.

• * •
The shortage having been further de

pleted active stocks are more suscep
tible to successful bear attacks. The 
Erie situation Is a menace, but no 
more s6 than the copper trade with 
surplus metal supplies piling higher 
each day. Some concern Is felt lest 
corporations And It necessary again to 
resort to short term note Issues. Trad
ers look forward to Monday possibili
ties of a commodity clause decision, 
Tuesday probabilities of a ways and 
means committee report. If favorable 
a quick jump In Rdg., other coalers 
and to some extent In the list would 
be likely, but such a rally we would 
regard as temporary, while unfavor
able .outcome of these issues would 
mean a severe decline. No great busi
ness Improvement Is likely until the 
tariff and labor matters are nearer 
settlement. Rurhors of a Steel div. 
cut will be more pronounced during 
the next six weeks as the Steel war 
wages with regard neither to Independ
ent concerns nor to profits. On rallies 
sell for turns at least leading active 
stock».—Town Topics.

IMPERIAL BANK
OF CANADA

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

0

129% 129 m%:
125 124% 124%

22% 22% 22% 
61% 61% 61% 
24% 23% 21%
62 62 62 

117% 117% 117% 
20 20 20

"36% "35% 36%

in in in
"42% 41% "ti%
33 32 32%
44% 44 44%

110% 110% 110% 
103% 103 103
175% 174% 175 

44 42% 48%
104% 104% 104% 

17 ’ 17 17
77%' 77% 77% 
49% 48% 49 !
87 86% 86%

$10.000,000.00 
8,000,000.00 
5,000,000.00

Drafts, Money Orders and Letters of 
Credit issued, available In any part of 
the world. ,

Capital Authorised 
Capital Paid Up .. 
Rest ...............................We believe the

Reserve, $6,000,000Capital, $10,000,000
Branches in the Cobalt Silver District at

ELK LAKE 
GOW GANDA

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
Interest allowed on deposits at all 

Branches of the Bank from date of 
deposit.

COBALT 
LATCHFORD

BRANCHES IN THE CITY OF TORONTO

Total assets of over thirty million 

dollars are entrusted to the custody 
of the Bank of Hamilton.

Your Savings Account Soliciteda

A Branch of the Bank Is being open-, 
ed at

GOWQAN DA»
Queen and Bathurst.
Queen East (Cor. Grant St.)

* Spe.dlnu and College.
Tonge and College.
Yonge and Queen (197 Tong# St.)

Main Offlce (21-28 King St. W.)
Illoor and Yonge. .
Market (144-148 King St. K.l 
Parkdale (1381 Queen St. W.)
Parliament St. (Cor. Carlton.)

A SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT AT EVERY BRANCH

135tfONTARIO.
<

6 0 23029720045 0 160%
. 100

Lauren. 
•25 © 118% 
•1 0 119 •

N.S. Steel. 
10 0 59%
25 0 58%

Winnipeg. - 
7 0 169%TORONTO I 84 YONGE STREET.

BRANCHES IN TORONTO :
Queen and Spadlna, College ^and Oselngtoa, 

Yonge and Gould, West Toronto.

Rio.Rogers. 
0 103 

60 0 103% 
*10 0 98%

Lake Woods. 
•26 0 119% /z$3000 0) 92% • .140 TO RENT

abTeef>orhaa,iarsT1iwFlrmoV Financial 

Institution.»Will divide to give a num- 
ber of private roüms and 
office. First-class vault accommoda 
tlon.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGE.* New York Cattoa.

•srstiSHSirSfE;
9.21 9.21 9.21 9.21
9 60 9.50 9.48 9.48
9.49 9.50 9.44

Middling uplands,

La Rose. 
60 @ 660 

200 0 657 
200 0 656

Investment Securities
Bought and Sold

F. H Demon & Do.
97 BAY street; at

Sao Paulo. 
24 0 156

Mex. L. 
50 0 75v a

January 
March .
May ...

Spot closed quiet.
9.85; do., gulf. 10.10. Sales. 200 bales.

•Preferred. zBonds. 9.46
For full particulars apply to 

A. M. CAMPBELL,
12 Richmond Street Eaat. 

Telephone Main 28S1. «

London Stoekat
M:ych 12. March 13. 
Last Quo. Last Quo. edtfPLAN IS BEING PREPARED 

11 FOR THE NEXT MOVEMENT
Railroad Earnings.

C, R., first week. March ....

84%84%Consols, account 
Consols, money ..
Anaconda ..............
Atchison .................

do. preferred ..
Baltimore & Ohio 
Canadian Pacific 
Chesapeake & Ohio
Great Western  .............. 6%
St. Paul .........................
Denver & Rio Grande

do. preferred ..........
Kansas & Textes ........ 41%
Erie .............................

do. 1st preferred 
do. 2nd preferred

Grand Trunk ..........
N. & W. common ................ 88%

do. preferred ..........
Ontario & Western .. 

w York Central ....
.S. Steel common .

do. preferred ......................112%
Wabash ........

do. preferred 
Illinois Central
Reading .............
Pennsylvania
Southern Railway ................ 24

do. preferred 
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific .

Increase
....$16,00084 1-16 84 1-16

8% ' 8% COBALT STOCKS
Bought and Sold on Commission
Louis J. West & Co.,

Members Standard Stock Exchange
Confederation Life Building

TORONTO

106% 106%
104%
.110%
171%

104% WRECK IT ST. THOMAS 
THREE PERSONS INJURED

WARR1N, GZOWSKI & GO.
Member, of tb. Toronto Sto.lt Exchange.

COBALT STOCKS 
Traders Ifenk Bldg., Toronto. 
Phone M. 7801. 15 Broad SU Now
York. Phono 6931 Broad._________odt

110%L 171%
6868%\
6%

New York Leaders Hro a Difficult Problem on Raid—Speculation 
Light at Toronto Exchange.

146% 146%
44%44%

86%
New York Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, March 13.—The state
ment of clearing house banks for the 
week shows that the banks hold $13,- 
452,960 more than the requirements of 
the 25 per cent, reserve rule. This Is 
an Increase of $1,670,775 in the propor
tionate cash reserve as compared with 
last week. 7)

The statement follows : Loans,
deer

1# 24-/8
for its Incentive and any Improvement 
In the larger market will naturally fce 
followed to some extent on this ex
change.

WoridÇfflce,
Saturday Evening, March 13. 

Shorn of muçh c ' the usual manj- 
.' pulation New York stocks have had 

the most inactive week for more than 
a year. Point fluctuations each day, 
and even less, were about the limit of 
the active shares, while greater changes 
only occurred in oddities such as Hock
ing Iron In an upward direction, or as 
In Erie in the opposite way. The lead- 

, ing interests have brought about this 
V deajHockAfor the purpose of shaping up 

^^-Tr"new movement and the period of In
activity will not be broken until they 
desire it. That another bull movement 
Is contemplated cannot be doubted, but 

' it will depend upon the present state 
of the outstanding speculation whether 
a preliminary dip will not precede the 
advance.

If any rally had been under way dur- 
tfr the week, two Incidents would have 
Ipved advantageous as stimulants, 
jese were the decision against a two- 
-nt rate in Missouri And the other 

that revoking the huge fine Imposed 
upon the Standard Oil Co. As It was. 
neither of these had a special effect 
upon prices. At the same time, news 
equally as unfavorable, such as the 
break in Erie on rumors of a receiver
ship,' a threatened coal strike, and 
tariff discussion, was practically ignor
ed by the market. The only Inference 
to be drawn is that there is a sufficient 
outstanding short interest to take care 
of the liquidation, and that unless the 
balance of power is altered no definite 
change in the trend of prices is likely 
to occur. The public are pretty well 
committed to the long side with tne 
market against them in the large ma- 

■-x jority of instances.
^ * * * » 
No cognizance has yet been taken oi 

I x*the strength of the cereal market, anu 
Chicago certainly disputes the govern
ment’s figures of grain in the farmers 
hands, as published on the 10th msi. 
The same might be said of the gold 
shipments, which are still intermittent 
and may run into quite a sum before 
completed. The important factor ahead 
of the market, however, is the tarin 

With depleted revenues It is 
attraction be 

force

38% Engineer and Fireman of Freight 
Train, and a Woman Passenger 

Victims of Collision in Yards.

ICOBALT STOCKS
Bought and Bold on Commission

ÆMILIU8 JARVIS & OCX
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 
McKinnon Bid*., Toronto, Css.

29%
DIVIDEND NOTICE.18%

DOMINION GOAL COMPANY, Limited89
J. R. Helntz &*Co. wired R. B. Hold

en: We hardly expect any activity 
thruout the list until after the tariff 
litigation is cleared up, but judging 
from the character of recent buying, 
we feel confident of higher prices next 
week, and on any weakness Monday 
morning would take on any of the lead
ing railroad Issues for good profits.

v.v.’.iS* 44%
le- Dividend Notice.ST. THOMAS, March 14.—(Special.)

Thomas Amum, 
Cade, and à woman, 

Mrs Terwelger, Elmira, N.Y., were 
seriously injured in a wreck here In 
the Grand Trunk-Wabash yards this

milTelngrailway men hurt were on 
freight engine 1631, ready to take west- 

freight No. 91 out as soon as 
the Wabash passenger train No. » 
should arrive from the west, due
1.30 a.m. The passenger came in on
time, crossing the big bridge at ten 
miles an hour. E^iMer Blannlng and 
Fireman W. Chater, both of Windsor, 
felt her take the open switch on, to the 

- track. The emergency br&ke 
applied and the men saved them- 

selves by-, jumping.
The engineer 

freight were not quick enough, Annum 
was pinned between the cab and ten
der and had his shoulder and ribs bad
ly squeezed, while a steam.valve was 
broken and his legs were scalded. 
Scalds on the arm and back compose 
the injuries to Cade, but neither man 

. The woman, the 
only passenger to receive more than 
a shaking up. was thrown against the 
seat and window with such force that 
she received many cuts. She had no 
bones broken, and Is suffering only 
from external wounds and shock. She 
Is at the Amasa Wood Hospital.

The wreck might have been much 
worse, as the point of collision was but 
four car lengths inside the yard from 

that the last two of 
on the bridge.

18%te BUG HANAN, SEAGRAM A GO
Member, Toronto Stock Exchange 

Order» Executed on New York, Montreal Chi
cago end Toronto Exchangee.

COBALT stocks
M.1245

crease $7,278,700; deposits,
$8,801,960; circulation, decrease $263,600; 
legal tenders, decrease $744,600; specie 
increase $214,800; reserve, decrease 
$629,700; reserve required, decrease 
$2,200,476; surplus. Increase $1,670,776; 
ex-U. S. deposits. Increase $1,675.425.

The percentage of actual reserve of 
the clearing house banks to-day, was 
26.03.

The statement of banks and trust 
companies of Greater New York not 
reporting to the clearing house shows 
that these institutions have aggregate 
deposits of $1,216,677,200; total cash on 
hand of $160,975,000, and loans amount
ing to $1,077,064,100.

46-, Wabash Engineer144% A Quarterly dividend of one per cent, 
has been declared on the Common Stock 
of Dominion Coal Co., Limited, Pk^kble 
Aoril 1, 1909, to Shareholders of record 
at the closing of the books pn March 
19, 1909.

Transfer Books of the Common Stock 
will be closed from March 19 at 3 p.m. 
untij April 1 at 10 a.m.

........... 63% Fireman Thomas66V,

63%
118 23 JORDAN ST. 246 y179%

do. preferred.,....;..........97%
On Well Street.

Chas. Head & Co. to R. R. Bongard :
Market has been so stagnant to-day 
that comment upon it Is almost worth
less. There was no feature to the spe
culation and price changes were merely 
fractional. If any. A point has been cir
culated that there will be an effort 
made to-.break the market on Monday 
upon the convening of congress and 
the publication of the tariff bill. The 
bank statment was more favorable 
than expected, and continued easy 
money Is Indicated.

Ennis & Stoppant wored to D. Urqu- 
hart: Those who hope for favorable 
conditions durlng-the administration of 
Mr. Taft were greatly encouraged this 
week bv certain highly important court fund expenditure was $67,004,842, an Sions There were two minor ad- increase of $6,284 489 The capital ex- 

declslons, but the Standard Oil pendlture was $39,302,102. 
dismissed, details of this -

H. O’Hara db Co,
Members Teronto Stock Bxyhinz i
Cobalt Stock

Bought and So d on Oemmleeton 
OFFICES — 30 Toronto St, Toronto - 

6 Copthall Bldg., London, B. O.

Montreal Stocks.
Asked. Bid, bound j. MACKAY, Secretary.

Montreal, Marfch 8, 1909.
I 166Canadian Pacific Railway.... 167% 

.. 58 

.. 112%

51457%Detroit United ................
Halifax Railway ..............
Havana common .............
Illinois preferred .......
Mackay, xd............ ..

do. preferred, xd........
Mexican Electric ............
Montreal Power ...........
Richelieu & Ontario........ . 79%
Rio ...............................................
Sao Paulo .......................!...
Boo common .........................
Montreal Street Railway
Toledo Railway .................
Toronto Railway .............
Winnipeg Electric .......
Dominion Coal ..................
Dominion Steel ..................

do. preferred ................
Money Market». Ogllvle Milling ...................

Bank of England discount rn,te, 3 per ^'°'vn„“e‘!e™e ..................
cent. Short bills. 2% per cent. Three N: s- Steel common ........... . 59%
months' bills, 2 3-16 to 2% per cent. Lon- ho. preferred . 
don call rates. 2% to 2% per cent. New Lake of the Woods

ïttrsA'ï.'rÆS ». „.. ». »
Call money at Toronto. 4 to 4% per cent. a*«JA « RaUway-î “at 121%.

Steel preferred—50 at 112%, 5 at 113, 10 
at 112. _

Textile bonds, B-$2000 at 96. "7"
Pulp preferred—25 at 118, 1 at 119. 
Power—70 at 111%. 75 at 111%.
Halifax—28 at 112.
Richelieu—50 at 79.
Steel-75 at 33%, 25 at 33%, 195 at 33, 10 

at 32%, 10 at 33%.
Coal bonds—$1000 at 93.
Havana preferred—10 at 85.
Montreal Bank—1 at 245, 4 at 245*4, 33 at

111%

ARN0LD-F0RSTER DEAD96%I
72%73*4
7171% Once Britain's Secretary ot War— 

An Author ot Note.
I / Was........ 76

........ 111%February Financial Statement.
OTTAWA, March 12.—(Special).—The 

financial statement for February shows 
revenue $4567,186; expenditures capital 
account $2,486,653 on consolidated re
venue account, $3,963,623. For the eleven 
months the revenue was $76,504,822. a 
decrease of $12,096,477. The consolidated

‘J
111% wrong

was
■TUCK BAOKMBS, BTC.79 14.—The death isLONDON, March oakeley

announced In London of Hugh Oakeley 
Arnold.-Forster, secretary of stfteJ°r 
war from 1903 to 1906. Mr. Arnold- 
Forster had been ill for a lonfc t

9899

A. E.OSLER A. CO
IS KING STREET WEST.

and fireman of the
143
207%209

1213% Cobalt Stocksa
121121%

office of secretary of state for war 
immediately following the Boer war. 
Innovations and new m^thods of or 
ganlzation which he introduced sub 
jeeted him to some criticism and there 

widespread discussion regarding 
his administration of his department.

He was the son of William Delafleld 
Arnold, director of public instruction 
in the Punjab, and was born in 1855. 
At the death of his father he was 
adopted by a distant relative W. E. 
Forster, whose name he added to ms 

He was entered at Rugiby and 
there passed to Oxford, where 

he won honors of the first class, spe
cializing in history and economics. 
Later he studied law and was admit
ted to the bar in 1879.

Attention was first called to his abili
ties by signed articles In newspapers 
and other publications, In which he 
gave his views on important questions 
of national policy, notably the state 
of the national defences. In 1892 he ; 
was elected-to parliament from the 
west division of Belfast as a Liberal- 
Unionist. He continued in the house, 
of commons until 19(M>, and attracted | 
favorable comment thru his skill as a 
debater.

He was chcsen parliamentary secre- ] 
tary to the admiralty In 1900 and held 
that place for three years, Justifying . 
further advancement by the quality of 
his service, fouring his entire career 
he was indefatigable in his literary' la
bors, with which he did not allow his 
political Mfe to interfere. His publish
ed works are. numerous and Include: 
"The Laws of Every Day Life,” “This 
World of Ours,” “Our Home Army," 
“A Hr„ :y>ry of England," 
ing oi" the Kilogram," " 
clalism of To-day" and many otheis. 
He was one of the foremost English 
advocates of the adoption of the metric

"54% DIRECT PRIVATE WIRE TO COBALT .
Phone, write or wire for quotations. 

Phonos Main 7484. 74$fc *4 >;,
....... 56tee 33%

112% 112%ie, verse
fine case was 
decision seeming to greatly weaken the 
Elkins rebate act. The Missouri pas
senger and freight rate decision is fol
lowed by talk of advancing passenger 
fares to three cents in six western 
states. On the whole no" one has been 
badly hurt by tariff uncertainties lead
ing to poor business. We continue to 
favor purchases on fair opportunity.

-W, fatally hurt.2.99 wasd- W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
120 Members Stan lard Stock and Mining 

Exchange.to 3103
105 COBALT STOCKS

8 Kins St. Bast.
was

Main 378. edit
*East Foreign Exchange.

Glazebrook & Cronyn, Janes Building 
(Tel. Main 7517), to-day report exchange 
rates as follows :

MERSON&CO.
Seme Local Stock» a Buy.

T. O. Anderson & Co. say in a cir
cular: Local stocks have quieted down 
considerably since the recent severe 
decline in the New York stock market. 
The announcement that the United 
States Steel Corporation has reduced 
Its prices and the consequent fears of a 
rate war had the Immediate effect °f 
putting a damper on the boom in Do
minion Iron securities on the Canadian 
exchanges, that had been set in motion 
by the favorable decision of the privy 
council, as it was felt that competition 
with American products at reduced 
prices n the home market would com
pel the Canadian Steel Corporation to 
lower their prices, and that consequent- 
ly diminished earnings were to be ex
pected. Having lost the leadership of 
its recent speculative favorite Iron 
common, the market has relapsed Into 
comparative dulness altho the stead) 
ness of its tone is noteworthy, a good 
example of which was given by its 
favorable behavior in the face of the 
recent slump in New York. At th 
present time the list appears to be 
rvrettv well in equilibrium, and for tne neaV^future the**]market Is likely to be 

a trading onq, with no great fluctuation 
either way. It is thought, however.

general rule, that many of the bet
ter stocks on our local list are ■still 

good purchase.

Members Standard Stock Exchangethe bridge, so 
seven coaches were 
Only the light character of the freight 
prevented a derailment on the bridge. 
As it was, the second coach party tele
scoped the third, and that there were 
no fatalities Is a wonder. The freight 

were smashed and twisted all over

—Between Banks.—
Buyers. Sellers. Counter. 

N. Y. funds.... p*v.
Montreal fids., par. 10c pm.
Ster., 60 days..9 11-32 9%
Ster.. demand. .9 25-32 9 13-16 10 1-16 10 3-16
Cable trans....9% 9 29-32 10 3-16 10 5-16

Actual. Posted.
486.10 486%
488.10 489

STOCK, BOND and INVEST
MENT BROKERS,

16 KING ST. WEST

» own.
from%to% 

% to %
par.

9%9%

Phone, Write or Wire for Quotations246. cars 
the tracks.Soo-500 at 143%, 100 at 143.

Packers. A—110 at 92.
Lake of the Woods preferred—25 at 119%. 
Quebec Railway—200 at 50%.
C.P.R.—6 at 166%.
Illinois preferred—10 at 95, 25 at 94. 
Crown Reserve—300 at 2.99, 2700 at 2.97. 
Twin City—25 at 104%. ( N 
Packers, B^24 at 95.
Asbestos—25 at 92%,

25 at 91%.
Swltdnpzeferred—10 at 126.
Ogllvle preferred—22 at 120.

/-Sao Paulo—14 at 165%.

Sterling, 60 days sight 
Sterling, demand ........ PHONE MAIN 701* - TORONTO

revision.
essential. that greater 
made for imports, and this may 
bigger tariff changes than were ori
ginally intended. Public confidence m 

market Is not present to any great 
degree, and a profit-taking

outsiders is not wanted. Ham 
and his co-partners have a dim 

their" hands to keep 
money In their market 

operations. The next campaign is al
ready under consideration ***_*nf 
their mèthods are tp some e*te"t -k 
vealed it would be as well to let stocks 

entirely alone.

edtf
DR. W. E. BURGAR DEADToronto Stocke.

i March 12. March 13. 
Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. GRAIN |

Stocks, Bonds, Cotton, Provi- I 
sions and Cobalt Stocks. Direct I 
wire connections with New I 
York, Chicago and Winnipeg.

J. P. BICKELL & CO.
Members Lawlor Bldg., I

Chicago Board King and ■
Winnipeg6Groin T°nge Streets, I 

Exchange. Toronto.
Correspondents: Finley, Barrel!

& Co., Members all Leading Ex- 
changes.____________________

Oldest Practitioner in Welland Expires 
Suddenly.

WELLAND, March 14.—(Special.)— 
Dr W. E. Burgar died at his home 
here to-day as the result of the burst
ing of a blood vessel. He had been 
quite unwell for some weeks, but this 
morning was so much improved he 
ventured to go upstairs. He had just 
got down again when he fell. He did 
not regain consciousness.

He was the oldest practitioner in the 
county, graduating from Queen’s In 
1868.

hs Churches 
t to Pur-

!B. C. Packers, B..................
Hell Telephone .......... 146 145 146 145
can. Gem Elec..........^8% 103 108 103%

do. preferred ......../• A 1051Z •••
Canadian Pacific 16i%166% 16o%
Can. Prairie Land*.. ..,/-490 ... 190
C. N. W. Land........
Consumers' Gas ...
City Dairy com...

do. preferred ........
Crow’s Nest ............

tDom. Coal com...
Dom. Steel com...

do. preferred ............H6
Elec. Dev. pref..................
Dom. Telegraph..................
Ham. Steamboat Co.. ... 117
International Coal .. 78 il
Lake of Woods ............ 103
Illinois preferred .......... -f.
Laurentlde com .

do. preferred ..
Mackay common..

do. preferred ..
Mexican L. & P.
Mexican Tramway............

—Navigation—

the
^at92%, 15 at 92,

fromans. man
cult problem on 
from losing

106
...... 2)86 ... 206
... 28 26 \ 29 26
... 89 87 ia___ 80

ilty where the 
ng on 

■ it as a sign 
; their build- 
îo as to make 
entertainment
i Is not what 
This is mak
ing when. In- 
nan ding.” 
t was made by 
or, pastor of 
’hurch, in a 
to the mem- 

itant Benevo-

Ncw York Stocks.
Erickson Perkins 14 West King-street, 

reports the following fluctuations on the 
New York market to-day :

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Amal, Copper .............. 98% 68% 67% 68
Amer. C. & F............... 48% 48% 48 48%
Amer. Smelters .......... 83 83% 82% 8t%
Anaconda ......................... 40% 40% 40% 40%
Amer. Tel. & Tel........129% 129% 129% 129%
Atchison ........................... 103% 103% 103% 103%
A. L. O. ........................... 51 51 50% 50%
A. C. 0............................... 52 52 52 52
A. X. .......................
A B. S.......................

faster
120 ...

50 ... 50
33% 33% 33% 32%

into :eperiodhoef ditiness prop^onately 

,. greater than that at the. New York
■ market. Nothing eventuated of a char

acter that might stir uP.sPe^d°lv 
' and the outside following has steadily 

refused to be drawn Into ‘he market 
operations. There have been only tw 
issues during the week which have dls 
played any life in the speculation de 
partment, namely, Rio and Dominion 
Steel. Both of these, of course, a
under the active manipulation of t
pools in connection with the-e ^
who are endeavoring to makea market 
despite the adverse conditions.

Holders of speculative «hares appear 
be well satisfied with the,state o

the market and are not ‘lqul^‘"gtbe 
This has given tne

6959
106106
117 Ontario Man’s Suicide.

March 14.—Matthew 
Benedict Saturday night drank car
bolic acid and died In a yard adjoining 
72 Day’s Park, where his wife roomed.

... ............ ...................... „ They separated two weeks ago, Mrs.
Baltimore & Ohio.... 107% 107% WVA 107% Benedlct told the police, because she
Ches &nOhYo":::::::".: 66% 66% 6^ «% had been told he had another wife at

42 St. Regis Falls.
32 Benedict came to Buffalo from Brant

ford, with the intention of effecting a 
reconciliation. The couple were mar
ried in Detroit four years ago.

Benedict was 32 years of age and was 
born in Cornwall, Ont.

7178' BUFFALO,101101 ■“The Com- 
Engllsh So-

9292
112112# ENDS HIS LIFE AS FORTUNE

COMBS KNOCKING AT DOOR

' YORK, March 14.—Frank G.
Bruce,' a Yonkera 'nvei> ,r, committed 
suicide at his home Saturday, just as 
the mall man brought to his door a 
letter informing him that the United 
States patent office had granted him 
a patent on a non-reflllable bottle, a 
device which his friends say Is worth 
$1,000,000.

Bruce had become discouraged over 
the difficulties which he was having in 
connection with his patent. Twice be
fore he had attempted suicide.

117317 1 "25% "25% "25% "25%72%
70%

as a 72% 73
70% 71
75 75
... #6 131

130 X. 130

72% 1
.. 71

system.
Wall Street Pointers.
„„ meets on Monday, 
if tariff bill will be .ready.

Chic., M. & St. P.... 142% 142% 141% 1
........ 32% 32% 32
........ 128% 128% 128% 128%
.... 166% 166% 165 166

43 44
63 63

oiit 200 mem- 
ncluding pa=t 
ie, J. N. Mc- 
C. Hamilton 

daydr Oliver, 
,rge B. Sweet-

hut DRIFT OF EVENTSC. F. I.......................
Con. Gas ................
Canadian Pacific
Denver .....................
Col. Southern ....
C. & N. W..............
Mackay ...................

do. preferred ...
K. S. U. ......................
Great Northern ...
Erie .................. ..........
Great North. Ore..
Lead .TTrrx............
Interboro .\.........
M. K.
Missouri Pacific 
Northern Pacific
N. Y. Central .. 
Louis. & Nash..
M. S. M..................
M. X. C..................

Niagara Nav.................
NOIShSteel com .......... 59% 58% ...

OgtWle" Flour com... 117 ' Ü5% 117 Ü5%
cio. preferred ................. 119 ••• 1JJ

Rio Janeiro ................ 99 98% 99 98^

Congress
doubted #

Both sides in c* a‘dispute refuse pro- 
strike still considered un-

104102
58'a Europe on the Changing Financial Pan

orama, Here and There.44 44
63 63

posais, but
likely. x . , .

Dun’s review says : General trade
continues quiet with conditions better
In the west than in the east.

s trade and Industrial 
have been

March 13—The Post'sNEW YORK,
London cable says: Our notions concern
ing what shape your tariff revision plans 
are likely to take are not very Intelligent 
or definite. It is generally thought that 
reductions on steel products will be con
siderable, but that in other directions they 
will be light. Possibly this belief is based Colorado's Foremost Cltlsen.
on knowledge that the congressmen con- COLORADO SPRINGS, March 14.—
cerued In investigating the question are William J Palmer, founder of
themselves strong protectionists. Colorado Sorlngs Is dead. Death came

Pending these tariff changes, we are | Colorado sp g , horse In {
expecting no definite developments in as a result of a fall from a n se 1 
your trade. It Is considered that dulness 1 October, 1S03, which resulted in break- 
must In any event continue until the, lng his back.
changes*are agreed on. | Qen palmer was widely known and

Labor troubles seem to ua scarcely a j been called the foremost cltl-
necessary sequel of such wage .reductions ■ Colorado He leaves an estate 
as may be Implied by your diminished | xen of 1 "*or,,P'™, rn0 He was best
trade activity. A moderate reduction valued at $15,00(1,CUV. »e w s u
would presumably be offset by a lower known as a railway builder, 
cost of living. We are also less disturb
ed at such possibilities here, because we 
have a good deal of admiration for your 
people’s method of handling strikes as 
soon as they grow serious.

Wednesday's decision for the Standard 
Oil Company In the governhment suit is. 
almost disregarded here, but that is our 
way with all legal decisions In your 
courts. Some people profess to see In U 
signs of greater consideration for the 
capitalist under the Taft administration.

The bank may gej £2,030.010 more In 
gold next week, and its total holdings are 
expected to reach this month the highest 
figure in a decade. This would necessar
ily increase the ease in money, and It nowi 
iooks as if the bank rate might come 
down to 2% per cent, on April 1.

F'nanctal discussion here still converges 
chleflv on the Balkan matter, and on our 
government's forthcoming financial bud
get Opinions concerning the diplomatic 
question are hopeful Present indications 
are however that the revenue deficit for 
the" fiscal vear, ending with this month, 
will be £13.500,000; Il already exceeds £13,- 
000 000 It is feared that this shortage may 
be" met chiefly thru heavier direct taxa
tion a.nd possibly thru taxes peculiarly 
ibte’ctionable to financial London.

p il o Nav.................. 80 ...
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... 140% 140% 139% 140 Murder.
Ï6V ÜL II PARIS. March 14—The preliminary

"" 55 ‘ S; investigation into the charge against
"" H7? ik 14% Mme. Stetnheil, accused of having mur-.
... 40% 40% 40% 40% ' dered her husband and her step-mother
..." 68% 69% 68 69%; has ended In the formal accusation or

........ 137% 137% 136% 137% premeditated murder.
.......... 123% 123% .123% 123% „h wm probably be tried for her life
.......... Jj®54 142% in the assize court.not as an accornplice
'....l. 20% 20% 20% 20% hut as the principal. x
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chief^trength to quotations, but in a 
few instances reactions have followed 
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-es has been Twin City. The annual 
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, ,)f Whlch were incurred from new 

flotations.
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Our Weekly Letter Will This Week Contain 
Information Valuable to the Cobalt Investor.
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bond1 Millionaire Aeeused.
PITTSBURG, March 14.—John M- 

Roberts, millionaire jeweler, church
man find publicist, was this afternoon 
required to give bond for his appears 
a nee at the next term of the criminal 
court to answer the charge of attack
ing Mrs. Rose Earl Doyle, a widow of , 
striking beauty.

V ,„„i. ««vs : Every possible bear ar- 
gumeftt has been paraded and has fail- 
fd to dislodge long ■’tock. In a fevv 
weeks the tariff 'bugaboo will be out of 
the way and business generally will 
I" ,2 f,,n blast Begin discounting 
mese-conditions The coal strike Is

^br,^olekead^M^
a purchase for-a turn. Hold B. R. T. 

Bull Beet Sugar

Unless present plans

- I215« * * . 
satisfactory part of recent 

the steady demand 
This '.s

215 137 ?.. 137%
........ 230 229 229

—Loan, Trust, Etc.—
... 122 ... 122

The most

* • rj xQ Bell Telephone and the banks 
and ?™t and loan companies' shares
have teen substantially supported, pur- 
nave Deen . , having usually
chases when m  ̂ preVl0u8

BI speculative way
Néw York

Agricultural Loan ...
Canada Landed............
Canada Perm ..............
Central Canada ........
Colonial Invest..............
Dominion Sav.................
Hamilton Prov. :........
Huron & Erie ............

do. 20 p.c. paid.... 
Landed Banking ....
London & Can..............
National Trust.............
Ontario Doan .............
Commercial Cable....

do. 20 p.c. paid.... 
Real Estate 
Tor. Gen.
Tor. Mortgage

Bankers and Brokers,
25 JORDAN STREET,

Phone Main 5286-5287. Members of Standard Stock Exchange
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transactions. 
this market still relies upon SUITE OF OFFICESof certainIn a 122122

110% ... 110%
170 165

135% ... 135%
170 165

TO LET.85 The Metropolitan BankSo
122

THE STERLING BANK 96
Trusts............. 160 ABOUT 800 SQUARE FEET 

Klni Street, close to Yonge.... 120 Notice Is hereby given that a dividend of two' Per c . 
for the quarter ending March 31st next. ifRank
eight per cent, per annum) on the capital stock of f[\ls . the 
has been declared, and that the same will be P»y»ble at the 
Head Office and Branches of the Bank on. . front
day of April next. The transfer books will be closed from 
the 17th to the 31st March, both days Inclusive.

By order of the Board.* W. D. ROSS

—Bonds-
Commercial Cable ..........
Flectrlc Develop 
Mexican Electric 
Mexican L. & P.
Rio Janeiro, 1st Mort. ... 
Sao Paulo ..........

OF CANADA -

A lAJ«S«5.o^Ro™^Lk.

F. W. BROUGHALL, General Manager.

85
86^ ... 86^

ST87

fl. E. AMES & 00., Ltd.8787
92%

100 ...

Standard. 
73 0 229

. 7 KING 8T. EAST, TORONTO.Coffee on Free List.
WASHINGTON, March 14.—As the 

tariff bill stand's to-night, coffee re 
mains op the free list.

in con- , 1464
General Manager.

-Sale*.—
Nip. Toronto, 16th February. 1909.Mackay. 
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THE TORONTO WORLDMONDAY MORNING10 1COBALT—Mining Markets Begin Show Signs of Improvement—COBALT
The SILVER MAPLE MINES, Limited —CONFIDENCE IN CAMPDefinite and Decided Turn

For Betterment Commenced
(No Personal Liability).Why Suiflim and Machinery Are Belas 

Rushed la. $100,000 ÉCAPITAL m
The confidence of the men who have 

Invested fortunes In camp Gowganda 
has done more to Inspire the public 
In Its attitude towards the new field 
than anything else could possibly do 
outside the remarkable character of 
the silver discoveries on some of the 
most notable properties.

Men do not hurry In large quantities 
of heavy machinery to 'the face of al
most 1 nsurmountaole natural obstacles 
without being Inspired by confidence 
to the utmost degree.

The Bartlett Mines, It was stated re
cently by a representative of that 
company, has spent In machinery and 
supplies $76,000, and the end is not 
yet.

DIRECTORS ,
Lieut -CoL B H Glasgow, M.D., President, Chairman and Director Ontario 

Medical Council ' J P Sinclair, M.D., Oananoque, Ont., Vice-President; C. P. 
Brown, Toronto, ' Ont., Second Vice-President ; W. C. Conboy, Toronto, Manager 
Conboy Carriage Company; O. B. Gates, Toronto Contractor, H. Z D®r^*trl^t! 
Detroit, Mich., Auditor Passenger Accounts M.C. Ry., W. E. Well, M.D , Detroit, 
Mich. ; J. T. Thompson, Toronto, Secretary-Treasurer.

Irregularity in Mining Shares the Result of Professional Dealings 
—Floating Supply of Stock Reduced. I GI am offering 30,000 Shares at 25o., par value. Write for 

Prospectus and particulars
Q. B. CATES, Broker

PRICE OF SILVER.World Office,
Saturday Evening, March 13. 

Several cross movements have pro
vided" the minlnb martlets with con
siderable business during the week, 
bat on the whole price changes have 
nqt been altogether satisfactory to 
shareholders. **

A good proportion of.the week's trad
ing came from professionals, who form
ed the selling side of the market. These 
tried several drives against certain 
Issues, and circulated rumors to aid 
tt^eir efforts, but the operations were 
far from being successful.

The most effective pressure occurred 
. In, Temiskaming and Beaver, and the 

least against Chambers-Ferland, which 
advanced under investment buying on 
-the recent news from the mine.

fcirculatlon of rumors regarding di
vidends on Temiskaming, altho entire
ly! untrue, has had the effect of dis
lodging some stock from the hands of 
timid holders. The company has de
clared the regular quarterly dividend, 
and there never appeared to be any 
gdod reason why it should not do so.

Dividend declarations of 15 per cent, 
fqr the quarter on Crown Reserve, and 
tljree per cent, on the City of Cobalt, 
has not been of. much benefit to the 
market owing to the irregularity in the 
prices of the general list, but both of 
these are satisfactory from the stand
point of holders and will later prove

Bar silver in London, 23%d os. 
Bar silver in New York, 50%c es. 
Mexican dollars, 44c. /

<

71 Adelaide Street Bast, Toreato, Oat. Phene M. BISS.
In comnliance with "Sec. 99,” Ontario Companies' Act, I give the following 

information- A Director, to qualify, must hold one or more shares. Under 
agreement, dated 14th of January, 1909, which may be Inspected at He 
nf the Comnanv the entire Capital Stock of the Company has been a 
J T Thomneon as fully paid and non assessable for the Companies' properties, 
Ji) acre. ea?h frSm which assays of 671, 884 and 967 ouncee of silver to the ton 
have been taken Mr Thompson has transferred 100,000 shares to a trustee 
to be sôuf at 25c per share. Out of the sale of this stock are to be paid $10,000 
to J. T. Thompson, Toronto, the balance f 16,000, to be used for development.

The Directors received no consideration in either stock or money for their 
services U.uU Broker's commission of 6c per share to be paid on sale of 
stock. No payment to promoters other than as above yet out.

nrellmlnarv expenses not to exceed $800. Prospectus dated and 
Provincial Secretary the second day of February, 1909.

miPeterson Lake . 
Temiskaming ... 
Trethewey ............

31
1.40*

.......... 1.68
—Morning Sales.—

Chambers—100 at 84*. 100 at 84*.
Peterson—100 at 29, ICO at 30, 500 at 30.
Foster—160 at 33*.
Rochester—1000 at 19*. 200 at 19*. 1200 

(sixty days) at 21, 1000 (sixty days) at 21, 
1000 at 20.

Temiskaming—75 at 1.42, 1000 at 1.39*, 100 
at 1.39*, 500 at 1.39, 200 at 1.39, 300 at 1.39, 
50 at 1.39, 200 at 1.39, 100 at 1.39, 2000 at 
1.38*. 200 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39, 500 at 1.39, 25 
at 1.39.

Cobalt Central—300 at 44*. .
Silver Queen—100 at 58.
Otlsse—50 at 63.
Scotia—500 at 62*, 600 at 53, 300 at 55, 100 

at 55.
Beaver—400 at 17. 500 at 16*. 500 at IS.

I Office
toCan anyone ibelleve that the Bart

lett, Boyd-Gordon, Reeve, Mann and 
many others are spending fortunes on 
supplies, blindly and without method?

The fact is that this expenditure 
has been undertaken upon the advice 
of competent engineer* and only af
ter the most exhaustive Inspection pos
sible. Oh receipt of these expert as
surances, the haste to develop became 
feverish, for men cannot wait when 
wealth is within easy reach with the 
proper appliances on hand. -

The getting in of. machinery this 
month is the most Important feature 
of the development of camp Gow- 
ganda. When the sleigh roads break it 
cannot be taken In until wagon roads 
are constructed.
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STOCK BRQKERSDEVELOPMENT ON HARGRAVE Recel] 
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of stra’ 
of mlxi 
and a 
market.

VVheai 
at 31.07 

Barley 
- 62c, but 

Hay-' 
tlmothy- 

Straw 
ton.

Dresse 
$9.75 pei 

Poultr 
prices ; 
18c to 

Buttei 
26c to 2 
by a té

New Ontario’s
New. Silverland

(
Our illustrated booklet, 
with maps, showing the 
properties on the west 
shore of Gow Ganda,— 
the Town Site—and the 
Railway and Stage Routes 
connecting,—and full de
scription of the Bartlett 
Mines, will be sent on 
request to anyone

Member* Standard Stock Exchange.Evidences That It May Become a 
Second Kerr Lake. COBALT STOCKS A SPECIALTYCobaA News Bureau.

New York investors are manifesting 
greater interest than ever in the Ni pis
sing district, and there Is good reason 
to expect Yankee money in large 
amounts to flow into these silver 
camps this season; in fact, it is al
ready, flowing and the flow7 has been 
largely increased by the Influence $f 
the only New York paper devoted sole
ly to this district, “The Cobalt News 
Bureau.”

This is an Independent and unpreju-

News isf an Important development 
to Hargrave reached town on Saturday 
evening. It appears that one of the 
underground/levels of the Kerr Lake 
on the No. 3 vein had been carried for 
some time in the opposite direction of 
the Hargrave line, where 4the main

Direct Connection New York and Bos
ton Market».

Phone Main 7390-7391 4671U

43 Scott St., Toronto 4
The largest Hotel in any mining camp in the World, 
accommodate 250 guests.
Private rooms for parties of 1 to 4. Excellent table. 
Good Service. Popular prices.

1of interest.
Vgly rumors are still afloat In regard 

ta Beaver, but those who know the 
a$air» of the company deny that there 
is, any truth In them.

Towards the end of the week it be- 
that liquidation had

Single beds, no bunks.A Set of Mining Maps
Hargrave workings are located.

Kerr Lake rpfnefs ran into rich ore 
and It was fotfnd that it had continued
up to the liiie of the east Hargrave pro- rdiced journal,- attractive, up-to-date 
perty. The No. 3 or famous Jacobs ’and reliable. It deserves hearty sup- 
vein of the "Kerr Lake, as most Cobalt port in Canada, and no doubt will re- 
people know, runs across the southeast celve It. We were pleased to have a 
cofner of the Kerr Lake property, and call from Its representative, Mr. Henry 
into the east Hargrave at one end, and Stryker, who may be found at the 
into the south Hargrave at the other Queen s Hotel this week, 
end.

It h.as been known for some time past; 
that the bonanza ore on the south level,: 
the Kerr Lake No. 3 vein, runs right: 
up to and into "the Hargrave. For this" 
reason the Hargrave main workings 
have been opened up on the south Har
grave, 75 feet from the Kerr Lake line, 
and work has beep going on intermlt- 
tingly 24 hours a day, to drive the shaft 
down so as to tap this ore..

Last week's - discovery, however, now 
makes' it apparent that the Hargrave 
is certain to get high values in its 
portions of this noted vein, in fact, It 

New York Curb. j is now believed that Hargrave will
Charles Head & Co. report the follow- quickly develop into a second Kerr 

iug prices from New York : Lake, and become one of the great di-
Niplssing. closed at 10* to 1074. high 11. yldend-payers of the Cobalt camp, 

low 10%, 2500; Bailey- Cobalt, 10 to 10*, Many people now feel satisfied that 
Buffalo, 3 to 3* ; Bay- State Gas. ^1*^ Qn amalgamation of Kerr Lake. Crown 
(■entrai, 46 to 47 high 47. low 46. 10.000; Reserve and Hargrave Is inevitable as 
Crown Reserve, " 2.34 to $3; Chambers- I these properties form one solid block 
Ferland, 81 bid; Foster, 30 to 40; Green- ! Qf probably the richest silver bearing
Meehan. 10 to 20; Kerr Lake, 8 to 8*. high terrjt0ry in the whole world. ' Crown
? I'16, ,i°-w( a-- 1<X^ E£wt*rq4 -vio sold ’ Reserve has 24 acres, Kerr Lake 57
luO sold at %; McKinley, 89 to 91, 200 sold , „ J,
at SO; Otisse, 50* to 52. high 52, low ol. acres, and Hargrave 80 .
1500-' Silvers Limited, 45 to 55; Silver crease in Crown Reserve dividend to
Qbeen. 5.S to 60, 200 sold at 60; Silver 15 per cent, quarterly is, it is under
lie f, .13* to 14*. 1000 sold at 13*; Trethe- stood [n g0od quarters, to be followed 
wt-y. 1% to 1%; La Rose. 6* to 6%, M by a furtper rjse jn Kerr Lake divi- 
sald gt 6 9-16. dénds.

It is now- considered a foregone con
clusion that Hargrave will bceome a 

Buy. 1 dividend-payer before very long.,, De- 
| velopments in the past two months 
have disclosed facts of high importance. 

g4* and as. its acreage is nearly four times 
78* 1 that of Crown Reserve, it is quite pos- 

46* 45*1 sible that on the full development of its
H j rich property it will rival its two nelgh- 

j hors in dividend-paying power.

I have had specially compiled 
a set of maps, including North 
and South Lorrain, Willett, 
James, Mickle, Smythe, Gow- 
ganda and Miller Lake, toge
ther with a map showing the en
tire mining district and relative 
position of all mining camps 
from Cobalt to the extreme 
north of the entire district.

Mailed to any address upon 
receipt of $1.60.

gan to be seen 
p*tty well exhausted Itself. Investors 
hâve taken advantage of the low prices 
which have ruled recently, and most 
of the floating stocks have been picked 
up in this way.

News from the Cobalt camp and from 
the newer mining centres has been 
highly favorable, and with the opening 
of spring bigger developments are pro
mised in all directions.

The action of Nipissing and La Ro®e 
is direct evidence of a broadening of 
Interest in the States, and this Is hay
ing a strong effect upon local senti
ment.

Irregularity with weakness has per- 
for nearly two

712
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ÏREVEALED AFTER FIVE YEARS
FREE “

Crime That Shocked Britain Year» Ago 
la Recalled. J. M. WILSON,

, Broker,
43 Victoria St., Toronto. COBALT NEWS BUREAUF.R. Bartlett & Co.

Limited

A Canadian, born in England, writes 
to call our attention to the notorious 
Constance Kent tragedy in Wiltshire 
in 1860:

In April, 1865, Constance Emelie 
Kent surrendered herself to the offi
cers at Bow-street for the murder of 
her infant stepbrother, Francis Saville 
Kent, on June 30, 1860, at Road Hill 
House, in Wiltshire. “The circum
stances of this mysterious murder,’’ 
says The Annual Register, "have never 
been forgotten—how nearly five years 
ago, the body of a male child, which 
had been missed from its cot, was 
found in a privy outside the house, and 
how, suspicion having been directed 
towards Miss Kent, the eldest daughter 
of Mr. Kent, by a former wife, she was 
examined before the local magistrate 
and acquitted of the charge.

“It is not so generally known that 
nearly a year afterwards, in conse
quence of an alleged confession of the 
crime by Miss Kent to one of her re 
latives, another attempt was made by 
the detective officers, who had in
curred the censure of a large propor
tion of the press and the pub'ic for 
their

671

We Solicit Correspond
ence regarding ,33 Broadway, New York City

NOTICE—The Special Illustrated 25-cent Mag 
zine Number of The Cobalt News Bureau of New 
York is now in preparation for publication at an 
_earlv date.

This number will contain reports on mines and 
mining properties in the districts of Cobalt, South 
Lorrain, Montreal River and Gowganda./ Special 
articles on subjects of interest to. Cobalt investors, 
machinery record, stock market record, two short 
stories written for this number, and other subject 
matter of value to those interested in the develop- > 
ment of the silver mines of Ontario.

Published on the 5th and 20th of each month. 
Subscription $2.00 yearly includes this number and other 

special numbers.

Applications for advertising space may be 
made to, and subscriptions received by '

1 j vaded the market 
. months and it no wseems as tho a de

finite and decided turn for betterment 
has commenced." SILVERS, LIMITED, Sea-Royal Bank Building

Toronto
Telephone 6214 Main

Aletka 
Alslke 
Alslke 
Red c 
Tlmot 

Hay 
Hay, 
Hay, 
Straw

’ Æ\w
Applet
Oniom

ed ? one of the most promis
ing: properties in 

Gowganda.

R. L. COWAN & CO.E. Strachan Cox
Member Standard" Stock and Min

ing Exchange.
43 scott Street Ma;„ 2446

36 KING ST. EAST.;

135 ?jtat
urni

Paranl 
Carrot 
ï jeta, 
Kvapo 

poultry 
Turke 
Geese, 
Sprini 
Sprini 
Fowl, 

Dairy I 
Buttei 
Eggs,

Wallace & Eastwood
STOCK BROKERS

Members of Standard Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and sold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-3*48,

42 KING ST. WEST
ed-7

acres. The in-

FLEMING & MARVIN IMembers Standard Stock & Mining Ex.

COBALT STOCKS
88 VICTORIA STREET.
Home Life Building.Standard Stock and Minlag Exchange.

Cobalt Stocks— Phone Main 4058.
- Sell. proceedings in -the case. They 

found it inadvisable, however, 1o act 
upon the fresh information which had 
reached them.

“Nothing more- of a reliable charac
ter was heard of the case, until the 
startling information was conveyed to 
the c-hief magistrate that Miss’ Kent 
v as in custody upon her own confes
sion, having been accompanied to Lon
don by -hé Rev. Mr. Wagner of St. 
Paul’s, Brighton, to whom she had re
vealed her guilt.”

On the trial before Mr. Justice Willcs 
at Salisbury on July 20, Miss Kent 
pleaded guilty and was sentenced to 
death, which was commuted to penal 
servitude for life.

On examination as td hor sanity she 
disclosed the motive as jealousy, and 
the rn?tho-l of the murder, which was 
bj- a razor abstracted from her fath
er’s case—against whom much unjust 
suspicion had rested. She had cut 
the infant’s throat, and as she thought 
the blood would never come had thrust 
the razor into its side.

She declared that she had not, as 
had been suggested, been driven to the 
crime by unkind treatment at home. 
She had made up her mind to con
fess If the nursemaig, accused of the 
deed, had been convicted, and to sui
cide if her own gruilt heed been proved.

12%13*. A. R. BICKERSTAFF &CO.Amalgamated ....................
Beaver Consolidated ...
Buffalo....................................
Chambers - Ferland ... 
City of Cobalt, new ....
Cobalt Central ........ .
Cobalt Lake ........................
Coniagas .............. ..................
Crown Reserve ................
Foster ..

- Gifford ..................................
Green - Meeha&i .......
Hudson Bay ......................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose .......... ».................
Little Nipissing .............
McKinley Dar. Savage
N:\ncy Helen ....................
Nipissing ............................
Nova Scotia .......................
Otisse ...‘.................... .. ...
Petersen Lake ..................
Right-of-Way ............ .. .
Rochester ............................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Queen ....................
Temiskaming ....................
Trelhewey 
Whitts

17
x;;;ü3.37* Limited, 621 to «27 Trader.’ Bank 

Building, Toronto. Ont. ’
an L 
Mapl

per3.00
Freak

Beef,'
Beef,
Beef,
Beef,
Beef,
Lamb
Mutte
Veals
Veals
Dress

HENRY C. STRYKER,Mb
80 Diamond and 

e Mountain
Buy Toronto-Brazllla 

Gold Dredging and 
Mining Stocks.

Cobalt Stocks and Properties, edtf
13

Queen’s Hotel, Toronto -6,75 6.55
2.96

34i;
3.00

35*/ ELK LAKE PROPERTIES19 «8A. J. Pattison Company
33-35 Scott Street, Toronto. 
STOCKS AND BONDS

Bought and Sold on all Exchanges. Di
rect private wires New York and Chicago.

____________1234.tr t.

16.... 17
......  265
.......8.25
.......6.60 LOTS for SALECasej Claims Are Said to Show Good 

Prospects.

ELK CITY, March 14.—(Special).— 
There are some fine proven properties 
In this Elk Lake district; "the Otisse, 
Otlsse-Currie, and the Elk Lake Dls- 

are in the first class, and oth
ers may be named that rank with 
them.

The Casey claims, numbers 1012 and 
1013, while perhaps not so well de
veloped as others, yet are among 
the best properties in the district com
monly known as the! Silver Lake sec
tion.
, On claim M. R. 1012 there have been 
found five different veins, on at least 
two of which silver has been uncover
ed. One vein has been stripped for 200 
feet and shows solid aviver on the sur
face, while 10 feet down silver still 
holds.

On claim M. R. 1013 one vein show
ing silver on the surface has been 
stripped for nearlÿ 300 feet. A shaft 
has been sunk on this vein and silver 
shows itself all the way down.

I have been over the Casey proper
ties and in my estimation they com
pare favorably with any properties in 
this district. There is no doubt of si* 
ver being on them and carrying values 
to depth, as the work done at the pro
perties shows.

The Otisse people are spending a lot 
of mc-ney on their property and expect 
to make a shipment before very long 
that will go far to prove "the whole 
district.

FARMERS1 BANK AT HALEYBl’RY.

The Farmers’ Bank of Canada have 
opened a branch in Haileybury, On
tario. under the management of Chas. 
H. Day.

7Ü5
6.55 COBALT STOCKS

A Few We Consider Good Purchases
FAl

—IN THlh-81*35 ::91 Hay, ca 
Straw, 
Potatoe 
Evapor 
Butler, 
Butter, 
Butter. 
Butter, 
Eggs, d 
Cheese. 
Cheese, 
Honey. 
Turkey? 
Geese, 

i Ducks, 
f Chicken 
Fowl, d 

Live A

55 40 TOWN PLOT OF QOWGANDA.10.7511.00 
. 65% 
. 60*

55* STOCK WANTED49 covery CITY OF COBALT. 
NOVA SCOTIA. 
LITTLE NIPISSING. 
TEMISKAMING.

Quotations and information furnished oh all mining shares 
having a market value.

WZ HANDLx. ALL STO-KS, LISTED OR UNLISTED.

CROWN RESERVE.
TRETHEWEY.
FOSTER.
PETERSON LAKE.

29* 29 I will pay $92.50 per share for the Sealed tenders, -will be received bv the 
Preferred Stock of the Southern States \ undei-signed up to and including the 
Portland Cement Company, witli 5.0 per 
cent, of the Common Stock thrown in.
This offer is only good for a few davs.

edtf

....3.55 

.... 20 19 13th day of March, 1909, lor the pur
chase of the following lots in the town 
plot of Gowganda, situate at the north
erly outlet of Qowganda Lake, in the 
Townships of Nhcol and Milner, in the 
District of Nipissing:

5th-street, north side, lots 1-6 in
clusive; 6th-street, south side, lots 1-6 
inclusive; 6th-street, north side, lots 
1-6 inclusive: 7th-street, south side.

inclusive and 32-36 inclusive,

13*14
65 45

... 60

..1.40*

...1.55*

58* J. E. CARTER, 
Investment Broker,” Guelph, Ont.1.40*

1.56
30k BAXTER’S HOTEL1 —Morning Sales.—

Beaver Consolidated—100 at 17 600 at 17 
500 at 16%, 500 at 17, 500 at 16%, 200 at 16%. 
1000 «.t 17, 100 at 17.

Little Nipissing—200 at 33, 500 at 34, 500 at 
34 . 200 at 32*. 2000 at 32*, 200 at 32.

Kerr Lake-10 at 8.20.
.Crown Reserve—100 at 2.98 100 at 2.98, 100 

at 2.99.
Cobalt Lake—500 at 12.
Foster—500 at 34*, 500 at 34*. 500 at 34*. 

600 s,t 34%, 500 at 34% 1000 at 34%.
Otisse—500 at 60, 100 at 50*.
Cobalt Central—600 at 46, 100 at 46, 300 at

SMILEY, STANLEY&McCAUSLANDGOWGANDA

Phones M, 3595-35966 King Street West, Toronto.lotis 1-6
7th-street, north side, lots 1-6 Inclu
sive. and 30-36 Inclusive; Sth-street, 
south side, lots 1-6 inclusive, and 28-35 
inclusive; 8th-street. nerth side, lots 1- 
8 inclusive, and 21-35 tnclusix e; 9th 
treet, south side, .lots 1-11 inclusive, 

arid 19-35 inclusive; 9tli-street, north 
side, lots 1-12 inclusive and 16-35 in
clusive , 10th-street, south side, lots 1- 
12 inclusive and 16-35 inclusive; 10th- 
street. north side, lots 1-71 inclusive 
and 15-36 inclusive; lltn-street, south 
side, lots 1-10 inclusive and 14-35 in- 
rlus’lvc: Lake-street, A, B, C, D, E, F, 
G. H. I. J, K, L. M, N, O, and 36-40 in
clusive.

Plan of townsite may be had at the 
department, or at the various record
ing officers at Sudbury. Cobalt, Hailey- 
hurv and Elk Lake.

Tenderers are asked to state how 
much they are prepared to pay for each 
lot and must accompany their tender 
with a marked cheque in favor of the 
Provincial Treasurer for half of the 
amount, which shall be applied as the 
first Instalment in the case of success
ful tenderers, the balance to be paid 
in six months with interest at 6 per 
cent, per annum.

The" highest or any tender not ne
cessarily accepted.

Tenders to he marked "Tenders for 
lot or lots In Gowganda. and to he ad
dressed to the Honorable the Minister 
o’ Lands, Forests and Mines.

The only Real Hotel at this point. 
Will accommodate 250 guests. Single 
Beds (No Bunks). Good Meals, Good 
Service, Popular Prices.

Prices
Co., 86
Dealers I
Sheepsti
No. 1 I 

lbs. u| 
P No. 2 

lbs.
No. 1 lfl 

f No. 7 I 
[No i I 
[>:. i, .il» I 
j. ,'w .untrj

r

COBA LTedTtf

WM. M. BAXTER, ProprietorTHE SAP IS RUNNING. s

TO OUR CLIENTSIn the Donlands sugar bush on Sat
urday the men completed tapping 1450 
trees and about 4 o’clock the sap began 
running at a great rate. It looks as If 
there might be syrup on Monday.

COBALT DIVIDENDS.
46. Send for our Monthly Circular, which was issued on Satur

day. Unprejudiced views on all the active mining stocks. £ 
Circular mailed on request. We "execute buying or selling' -- 
orders for all mining stocks. 7 v 1

A. J. BARR & CO., 43 SCOTT ST.

Temiskaming Mining Co.
Limited.

Green-Meehan—500 at 15, 400 at 15. 
Amalgamateik^gOO at 13, 500 at 13. 
Trethewey-100 ar-xL55*, 300 at 1.55*; 

buyers thirty d«<yK, 2b& at 1.60.
City of Cobalt, new—579 at 78, 500 at 79, 

100 at 79, 500 at 79.
Mc Kinley Dar. Savage—200 at 90. 
Peterson Lake—100 at 28* 500 at 28*. 50 

Bl 28, 700 at 28*, 700 at 28 1000 at 28*. 500 
at 29, 1000 n,t 29, 500 at 29. 200 at 29. 600 at 29. 

Silver Queen—500 at 58*.
Gifford—200 at 21.
ChamberS-Ferlaud—500 at 85 , 600 at 85, 

E9U at 85, 200 at 85, 500 at 85, 200 at 84%, 100

Nipissing—25 at 11.00, 50 at 11.00, 100 at 
10.80 10 at 10.87*, 10 at 10.87*; buyers ten 
dryvs 50 at 11.00, 100 at 11.25.

«Nova Scotia—500 at 53*. 500 at 54 , 500 at 
65 1000 at 55, 500 at 54 , 500 at 65, 1000 at 55, 
low ut 55, 1500 at 55, 100 at 58, 600 at 55, 
2UU0 at 55.

La Ruse—100 at 6.53. 50 at 6.55, 100 n,t 
41.53. 200 at 6.55. 1ÜU at 6.53, 100 at 1.63. 100 at 
6.55. 60 at 6.55. . A

Silver Leaf-2000 at 13*, 1000 at 13*, 500
ai 13*.
- Temiskaming—100 at 1.40*. 300 at 1.33*. 
200 at 1.39*. 500 at 1.40 500 a,t 1.40, 200 at 
3.4", inoo at 1.39*. 500 at 1.39*. 50 at 1.40. 
M at 1.40, 1000 at 1.39* 1000 at 1.39*, 1600 
at 1.39* 500 at 1.39V, 500 at 1.39*. 500 at 
1 - 39%, 100 at 1.40, 100 at 1.40. 200 at 1.40*, 
MÔ at 1.40, 100 at 1.40* 300 iV 1.39%, 500 at 
1.40, 10)0 at 1.39%, 500 at 1.39%. 200 at 1.40, 
100 at 1.39%; buyers sixty days, 200 at 1.46 
5W at 1.46, 500 at 1.46, 600 at 1.46. 500 at 1.40. j

4

GOWGANDA
SYNDICATE

(NO PERSONAL LIABILITY.)
iWTORONTO

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Phones Main 5492-7748
-ps

h'tawNOTICE TO SHAREHOLDERS
A Syndicate in course of, formation 

has decided to increase its member
ship to 50 shares; 18 shares remain 
open.
Early application essential.

For information, call or write

COBALTS FOR SALE Prici
The Directors have declared a divi

dend of six per cent, on par value of 
each issued share, payable on April I, 
1909, to Shareholders of record on 
17th March, 1909.. The Transfer 
Books of the Company will be closed 
from the 17th to 25th March, 1909, 
both days inclusive.

This is an honest proposition.
PRESENT OR FITLRE DELIVERY.

5000 Maple Mountain. 500 lots. • i Nova Scotia. Beaver. Rochester, Fos-
5006 Cobalt Majestic. 500 lots. | ter and all other Cobalts
6000 Cobalt Development, 500 lots, I 5 National Portland Cement cheap.
, 500 Swastika.

Sprii

Whe 
red. fl 
$1.08.

CLARK, DORAN & CO.,
Rooms 7 and 8, National Life Building, 

25 Toronto St., Toronto.
Phone Main 4154.

WANTED.
Colonial Inv. & Loan, Trust and Guarantee and Dominion Permanent.

56 Victoria Street, Toronto
Barb 

59c ofled7tf
Killed His Friend.

MALONE, N. Y., March 14.—Charles 
Devlin of West Bangor drove up to the 
home of the sheriff here last night and 
asked that officer to arrest him. He 
said he had

i
A. M. S. STEWART & CO.

MIXING CLAIMS FOR SALE. Oats] 
po qui

OWGANDA MINING. CLAIM FOR 
xJT Sale—Assessment work for one year 
doue on property. which adjoins the 
Klleen -claims. Holders have several 
claims, and will sell one .for cash. Ap
ply for particulars to J. W. Bolger, New 
Liskeard.

BADGER MINES COMPANY
Write us for full, up-to-date information on BADGER 
other Cobalt Company.

BUY
Rye-F. COCHRANE.

Minister of Land-. Forests and Mines. 
Toronto. February 24, 1909.ALEX FASKEN,just killed a friend, Henry 

Brooks of North Bangor, with a hat
chet, and left the latter’s body lying 
beside the road two miles back, i

or any Brai
ronto..ASecretary.

135671 COBALT CONSOLIDATED MINES.
730 Traders Bank Building. Toronto. Telephone Main 6954 6955.eJ7t

edtf BuclRALPH PIELSTICKER & CO/
The Strathcona Silver Mining 

Company of Cobalt, Limited
(No Personal Liability)

Peai■
Stock Brokers

Members ~ Standard Mining Exchange
DEALERS IN COBALT STOÇKS 

Phone M. 1433
1101-2 THAUtolltS BANK BUILDING

ed7t!

CornGORMALY, TILT (St COMPANY Fiod 
offere 
tent, a 
$5.20:

32 and 34 Adelaide Street East 
Members Standard Mining and Stotik Exchange.

CORRESPONDENTS—THE OLD RELIABLE REX COMMISSION COMPANY
Phone. M. 7505 and 7506. E.tabli.h.d 1892.

Toronto Slock Exchange Unlisted '.Se
curities. 4 ' '

Sell. Buy. 
16* 15

Notice is hereby given that the Second 
Annual General Meeting of the Sharehold
ers of the Strathcona Silver Mining Com
pany of Cobalt, Limited, will be held at 
the Head Office of the Company,-No. 15 
East Wellington-street, Toronto, on Wed
nesday, - the 17th day o^j^uch, at 12 
o'clock in the forenoon, to receive and 
consider the annual statement and repot t 
of the Directors, to elect Directors and 
other officers, and to transact all other 
duch business a»—may properly come be
fore said meeting.

By order:
JOS. BEAUDOIN, Secretary. 

Toronto. March 8, 1909.

Betjver .Consolidated Mines...
Buffalo Mines Co....................
Canadian Gold Fields ................
Chambers - Ferland ..................
City of Cobalt ................................
< Xibalt Lake Mining Co............
Coniagas. xd.......................................
Fo’ster Cobalt Mining Co........
Green-Meehan Mining Co. — . ... 
Little

3.00
4* 8* Wl!

Mining Claims WantedS3*84 bid.

MAN WANTED7.785 Oats• j Walsh, Neill & Co., Limited12
6.50 STOCK BROKERS 

Members Standard Stock Exchange.
Rooms 514 to 520, Traders Bank Bldg., 

, Toronto, Canada.
Special attention given to mining stocks 

and properties. Telephone Main 3606.

A Company operating in the North de
sires to purchase some mining claims. 
Properties must have bona-fide discov
eries and be properly staked, 
and middlemen need not answer this ad
vertisement. as only owners will be dealt 
with. Box 87. World.

40 Sugt
centrl
1.08c.

I have some Gowganda and Cobalt 
Mining Property, and want capital. A 
man who can syndicate these properties ' 
will be well paid for his service». Box 
86, World.

15 •
38*Nipissing ..............

McKinley DHi\ Savage 
Nancy 1 Helen ..................

Brokers*8*
.. tiO

Nova Scotia Silver Cobalt.......... ..
Otisse

'Ml St.
ed7ed712 lews:52 6» »47

»
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GOWGANDA OUTFITS
How are you going in—by canoe, by wagon 

road, or by pack trail ?
Don't overload yourself. We can help you

And we can dochoose what you really need.
it at a minimum expense.

r
Come in and see our model camp in the 

Basement.

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

MOTHER LODE
Most Important developments have recently taken place and the price of 
this stock lm liable to advance sharply.

WIRE IS YOUR ORDERS AT ONCE.

16 KING ST. W. 
TORONTO.HERON & CO.

f

i ‘

T3 O

' *



Dr. J. Collis Browne’s

CHLORODYNE
The Best Remedy Known for

COUGHS, COLDS, ' 
ASTHMA,

BRONCHITIS
Acts like a charm

In
diarrhoea, dy

sentery AND
CHOLERA. 

Checks and arrests 
FEVER: CROUP,

AGUE.
The only palliative

In
RHEUMA-NBURALGIA, GOUT,

TI8M, TOOTHACHE.
Convincing medical testimony with 

each bottle.
Sold by all chemists.

Prices In England Is l%d, Is Sd, 4s 6d

Agents:

Lyman Bros. & Co., Ltd.
Toronto,

i
£

)

}

~.„fcS7.. .»-• V—"BH -rwa.<-. •
* f.

i *.
t9U»

\x i
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PROSPECTORS

SUN FIRE CATTLE MARKETS

PROPERTIESCables Uaeheased—Hoes Somewhat 
Easier at Chicago.

NEW YORK, March 13.—Beeves— 
Receipts, 10S1; nothing doing In live 
cattle, feeling weak, 
alow at 8c to 10c. Exports, 4013 quar- 
era of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 137; holding firm. 
Dressed calves slow and weak; city 
dressed 8 l-2c to 13 l-2c; a tew at 14c; 
oouptry dressed 8c to 12s.

Sheep and lambs—Receipt^2312. Reel
ing steady; no sales. z

Hogs—Receipts, 3268. 
for Kbgs; easy.for pigs.

The oldest Insurance Office in the world
FOUND1D A.D. 1710 BI-CENTENARY 1910

Home Office « London. England

CesedleB Branch, Snn BalMlat* Toronto, H. M. Blackburn, Manager.

HigilbethiiM 4 Lye* - Toronto igeats - Irish & Manlson 4

OPERATORSDressed beefs I
We have unexcelled facilities for 

handling mining properties, and 
have an extensive clientele. In Can
ada, the United States and Great 
Britain. This clientele Is dally in
creasing, and we are desirous that 
It should, 
maintain the position of leadership 
we have established for sale of min
ing properties, we believe U advis
able to state openly 
claim-holders may understand,’ the 
Information we have forwarded to 
many prospectors who have writ
ten us to sell their claims.

1—We must have an owner's state- 
torth tormav

The present opportunities Jor In
vesting In real mining properties 
at real values have never been sur
passed In the history of the great 

This Is but naturel 
■every day

silver camp- 
under present condition 
bringing forth new and valuable dis
coveries ln the great sllverlund. Our 
business Is to secure these p 
ties direct from the prospect 
men ln the field, end our representa
tives on the ground have enabled us 
to secure some of these on very 
favorable terms and at reasonable 
prices. We have a splendid list ot 
properties ranging in value from 
3600 per claim to |260,000. Thv for
mer are usually claims staked dur
ing the winter on which cslcite 
leads are found 
around Obuskong, Spawning and

■vagon
In order, however, toCRAIN PRICES ARE STRONG 

AT SPECULATIVE EXCHANGES
I

Feeling 'firm
er-PPH>

are andIp you 
can do

iChicago Live Stock.
CHICAGO, March 1$.-Cattle—Re

ceipts estimated at 400; market steady. 
Beeves, $4.60 to 17.80; Texas steers, 
34.50 to 35.40; western steers, 34.10 to 
35.60; Stockers and feeders, 33.60 to 
36.50; cows and heifers. 31.30 tb 35.75; 
calves, 36 to 38.50.

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 22,000; 
market mostly 5c lower; light, 36.30 
to 36.70; mixed, 36.40 to 36.85; heavy, 
36>50 to 36.90 ; rough. 36.50 to 36.60; good 
to choice heavy, 36.60 to 36.90; pigs, 
35.26 to 36.10; bulk of sales,- 16.60 to 
36.75.

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 3600; 
market weak; native, 33.25 -4o 35.75; 
western, 33.40 to 36.75; yearllhgs, 36.90 
to 37.15; lambs,, native, 35.75 to 37.70; 
western, 35.75 to 37.70.

so that all

Rally at Chicago is Held aid Cables for Fetmres Are Also Firm.
in the World Office,

‘.Saturday Evening, March 1$. 
Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 

%d to Sid higher than yesterday.
At Chicago May wheat closed unchang

ed from Friday, May cprn ‘Ac higher, and 
Mav oats unchanged.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-d«r 239, 
year ago 198.

Chicago car lots to-day wheat 38, con
tract 8; corn 171, contract 7; orts 130, con
tract 19.

N. W. cars to-day 471; year ago 469. 
Primaries—Wheat to-day—Receipts 441,- 

«00 bushels,shipments 250,000 bushels. Corn 
eceipts 423,000, shipments 491,000; oats, r«- 
j pts 608,000, shipments 601,000.

1* ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

reli, and Ne. 1 golden, 84.20 per ewt., ln 
barrels. These prices are for delivery 
here. Car lots 6c less. In 100-lb. bags 
prices are 6c less.

mont clearly setting 
tlon of claim, description and num
ber of veins shotting values.

2— Send particulars as to title, giv
ing number of claim and stating 
number of days’ work actually per
formed. Also if surveyed.

3— Do not have your propositions 
loaded two or three times their ac
tual value by middlemen and others.
We do not and will not offer prop
erties this way.

4— We do not accept for sale all
properties offered, and do not de
mand an option until we have real 
buyers ln sight. v

6—We believe you would make 
more money out of well-located and 
undeveloped claims by placing the 
same tinder working options. These 
properties at present sell from 3600 
to $600\ Suppose you place same 
with rea\ operators who will accept 
tin Inter* 
ceed wit
you reserving an unassessable inter
est. If it/proves to be a mine, you 
will have an independent fortune—
If otherwise, you are only out of 
pocket cost ot staking and record- 

g. We have placed several prop
erties this way, which we consider 
fair to all parties Interested.

ln the diabase
Chicago Market.

J. P. Blckell & Co.. Lawlor Building, 
report following fluctuations on Chicago 
Board of Trade :

Open. High. Low. Close.
Wheat—

May ..
July ..................106%
Sept. .

Corn- 
May ..
July ..
Sept, .

Oats—
May ..
July ..
Sept. .

Pork- 
May ..
July ..

Lard—
Mav ..
July ................ 10.42

Ribs—
May ................ 9.40 9.45 , 9.40 9.42
July ................ 9.60 9.60 9.52 9.55

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis & Stoppant say at the close: 

Wheat here has been a very flat affair 
as compared with yesterday. Chief and 
most significant of yesterday's bullish 
news, decrease In Argentine shipments 
and visible, has been explained away 
by the wet weather which prevented 
movement, Russian shipments also 
promise heavy. European markets have 
failed to take any of yesterday’s en
thusiasm here. The big bulls are very 
confident and predicting a further ad
vance In July. Corn—There was small 
tradein In corn to-day and a dull mar
ket which closed slightly lowdfer than 
lasfc^ night.

Liverpool G rale ss4 Produce.
LIVERPOOL, March 13.—Closing : 

Wheat—Spot No. 2 red western winter 
strong 8s 6 l-2d. Futures steady, May 
8s S l-8d; July 8s t l-2d; 6tp‘. 7s 11 1-Sd.

Corn—Spot firm, rew American mix
ed via Galveston, Cs 10 l-4d. Futures 
dulH March 5s 9d; May 6s 10 l-4d. 

Flour—Winter patents strong, S2s. 
Pegs—Canadian firm, 7s 7 l-2d. 
Hops at London Pacific coast steady, 

£2 to £3.
Beef—Extra India mess dull, 105s. 
Pork—Prime mess western dull, 73s

Hanging Stone Lakes. These prop
erties are practically undeveloped.COMPANY,

LIMITED und when the snow leaves and real 
prospecting takes place, may pro
duce some of the wonders ln I the 
camp. The higher-priced properties 
show mineral ln place, and range in 
value according to silver ln evidence, 
location,, etc.. We endeavor to se
cure an engineer's report on all sli
ver properties, as well as owners’ 
statement. We also Insist cn rea 
sonable terms and conditions.

If advertised list does not contain 
what you want, write or wire us— 
stating amount you desire to Invest, 
and we will endeavor to satisfy your 
requirements. z

We have the latest maps of Gow- 
ganda and Silver L*.ke districts, as 
well as all towpship maps.

We do not confine our efforts to 
Gowganda and Elk Lake district, 
but have properties for sale ln 
Coleman, Bucke, South Lorraine, etc.

1 Northern Ontario Silver Mines Co., Ltd.

116% H714 116%
105% 104%

117%
106%

98% 9 9 98%98%
East Buffalo Live Stock.

EAST BUFFALO, N.Y.. March 13.- 
Cattle—Receipts- steady; prices unchang
ed.

Veals—Receipts 100 head; active and 25c 
lower; 37 to 39.26.

Hogs—Receipts 3500 head; fairly active; 
pigs, 6c to 10c lower; others 5c to 10c 
higher; heavy, 37.15 to 37.26; mixed, 37.10 
to 37.20; yorkers, 36.65 to 37.10; pigs, 36.25 
to 36.40; roughs, 36 to 36.20; dairies, 36.75 
to 37.10. ,

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 2400 head; 
sheep and handy lambs active; heavy 
lambs slow; lambs, 35 to 38.16; yearlings, 
36.50 to 37; sheep, mixed, 33.50 to 35.76.

British Cuttle Markets.
LONDON, March 13.—London cables fpr 

oattle are steady at ll%s to 12% 
pound, dressed weight: refrigerator 
is quoted at 9%c to 10c per pound.

Liverpool Cuttle Prices.
LIVERPOOL, March lS.-^John Rog

ers & Co., Liverpool, quote to-day: 
United States steers, from 13 1-lc to 
13 3-4c; Canadians, 12 3-4fc to 13 l-2c; 
cows and heifers. 12c to 13c; b*ills, 10c 
to 11c. Trade Is slow and the market 
firm.

68% 68% 68
68
67% 67%

56% 56%
50% 49%

6S%
. 68 
. 6773

67% 67%
67%

L 55% 55%X Receipts of farm produce were 400 
bushels of grain. 30 loads of hay, 4 loads 
of straw,about 40 buggies and wagon loads 
of mixed produce ln the north building, 
and a large attendance at the basket 
market.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels fall sold 
at 31.07 to 31-08.

Barley—One hundred 
62c, but a better sample would bring 63c.

Hay—1Thirty loads sold at 812 to |14 for 
timothy.

Straw—Four loads sold at 313 to 314 per

Dressed hogs—Market firm at 39.60 to 
39.75 per cwt.

Poultry—Light receipts sold at high 
Brices; turkeys 26c to 30c per lb.; chickens So to 20c per lb.

Butter—Receipts large, market dull, at 
26c to 28c for the bulk, but 80c was paid 
by a few special customers.

Eggs—The bulk of the eggs sold at C8c. 
altho 30c was the price paid by special 
customers for eggs laid during the pre
sent week.

.. 50 

.. 41% 41% 41%41

17.90 17.82
17.90 17.85

. 17.90 
. 17.90

17.86
17.86 ln your property and pro- 

continùous development.
10.30 10.32 10.25

10.45 10.40
10.27 . 
10.40

bushels sold st

ln
brld,
nks.
Lble.

- PerY 86 Lawlor Building.

TorontoCor. King and Yonge Streets.
Phone Mein 6259.

712
%

SLAIN BY THE BLAGKHAND 
II MARTYR TO HIS DUTY

ORAL OPERATORS WILL 
hk NOT DISCRIMINATE

J
Market Note».

Mrs. Holderness ot the Albion Hotel st the msrket reports hsvtng had a very 
busy week, catering to many of the dele
gates attending the Home Circle Con
vention.
Ural

• Wheat, fall, bush 
Wheat, red, bush
Wheat, goose, bush ............ 1 02
Rye, bushel ................................0 30
Buckwheat, bushel ............... 0 61
Peas, bushel ............................. 0 95
Bailey, bushel 
Oats, bushel .

Seeds—
Alslke. fancy Quality
Alslke, No. 1 quality ........ 6 90
A%lke, No. 2 guallty ,........... 6 00
Red cloven, bush ........
Timothy seed, bush .

Hay and Straw—
Hay, No. 1 timothy ..
Hay, No. 2. mixed,...
Straw, loose. tory-TL..

, bundled, ton . 
and Yegetabl

AFFAIRS AT CATTLE MARKE
Correspondent Urges That There Be 

Civic Investigation.

Conditions at the City Cattle Market, as 
regards the price tor feed, as revealed 
last week ln the suit ln the assize court, 
have called forth the following communi
cations:

Editor World: I read your editorial,

\
3 1 07 to 31 08u How Detective in Charge of the 

Italian Bureau of N, Y. Police 
Dept, Met Death in Sicily x

1 07 Refuse Flatly to Raise Price of 
Coal to Consumers or De

mand Union Status.0 62 0 63
1 0 60

"Investigate the Cattle Market" ln Satur
day’s Issue, and, like you, I think there 
la need for it. At present I am a citizen 
of Toronto, but have been engaged, more 
or less, for many years, In the live stock 
trade ln Ontario. I am acquainted with 
nearly all the drovers of th* province, 
and have, I think, a fair knowledge of 
their desires as to the feeding privileges 
at the City Maeket. The majority of 
them, like myself, are desirous to see 
competition, and, here let me say, I was 
more than pleased to see that the pri
vate bills committee .In the legislature 
had the good sense to turn down the 
monopolistic legislation asked for by the 
city. That legislation was as follows:

‘The corporation of- the City of To
ronto shall have the exclusive right 
to sell hay and other fodder at the 
cattle market established by It, and 
may assign such right to other persons 
and may pass all bylaws necessary for 
the exercise of the said powers. 
Competition In the feed business would 

be a benefit from a drover’s standpoint. 
The city are trying to show that compe
tition ln the feed business would cause a 
disorganization of business'In the cattle 
market during the closed hours. The clos
ed hours are from 5 p.m. t.o 8 a m. The 
time during the closed period Is devoted 
to feeding and preparing live stock for 
sale Any sensible person knows that 
two or three firms selling feed would be 
able to complete the feeding more quickly 
tlian one. There Is any amount of room 
for several firms to work in the feed 
business ln the cattle market during the 
closed period. Competition would have 
the effect of the drovers getting a better 
quality ot feed at a cheaper rate and also 
get 100 lbs. per cwt. Every bylaw and 
•very regulation ln regard to the cattle 
market Is made (or the sole purpose or 
protecting the lessee in his monopoly in 
the feed business.

Messrs. Dunn & Hunter in their efforts 
to break the monopoly now existing at 
the City Market, which has been fostered 
and encouraged by the city authorities, 
are deserving of the best wishes of not 
only the drovers, but of the citizens and 
the trade generally-. Free trade In feed 
will lessen the expenses of the drover, 
thereby enabling him to lessen to a cer
tain extent the prices of beef and other 
meats. , .

Mr. Dunn, I am Informed, handles not 
less than a million of dollars’ worth of 
live stock annually. His expenses for 
feed being heavy, It Is not a matter of 
indifference to him. hence his efforts to 
minimize and curtail them ln every legiti
mate way. Citizen.

Maga- 
bf New
11 at an

37 25 to 37 50 NEW YORK, March 14.—No crime ln 
years has so stirred the people gen
erally and the police, as has the as-

NEW YORK, March 13.—Statemeht 
of' the attitude of the anthracite coal 
operators on the question of recogni
tion of the United Mine Workers of 
America, was given out to-day by -he 
operators’ committee of seven.

The statement sets forth that the 
operators will treat union and non
union men alike, and that they will ex. 
erclse no discrimination against or in 
favor of any man because of his mem
bership or non-membership tn any la
bor organization.

The committee declares also, that U 
is absolutely Impossible to grant the 
demands for Increased wages and a 
shorter working day without increas
ing the price of coal to the consumers.

"This the çperators will not consent 
to do," says the statement, "nor will 
they even consider It."

"As to times for Increased wages and 
a shorter working day, it is absolute
ly Impossible to grant them without 
Increasing the price of coal to the con
sumers," says their statement. "This 
operators will not consent to, nor will

strict appll-

7 20
6 50
5 754 60
2 251 30 ♦sassdnatlon of Lieut.- Joseph Petrostno 

of the Ne* York Police Force ln Pa
lermo, Sicily. By many Petroslno Is 
considered a martyr. He had received 
numerous threats that unless he chang
ed his efforts against the Black Hand, 
the Camorra, the Mafia and other Ital
ian conspirators and criminals he 
would meet ’hds end, and he often pro
phesied to his friends the fate that be
fell him Friday.

Petroslno was 48 years old, and be
came a member of the police depart, 
ment ln 1883. He was the “find" of In
spector Alexander Williams. Williams 

attracted by the active and bright 
Italian and conceived the Idea

.312 00 to 314 00 

.. 9 00 11 00 

.. 7 00
..13 00 14,00
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evelop-

9d.
Hams—Short cut, 14 to 16 lbs. firm, 

48s 6d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 26 to 30 lbs. 

strong, 48s 6d; short rift), 16 to 24 lbs. 
firm, 48s 6d; long clear middlings light, 
28 to 34 lbs. strong, 48s 6d; do, heavy, 
35 to 40 lbs. firm, 48s; short clear backs, 
16 to 20 lbs. firm, 49s; clear bellies, 14 
to 16 lbs. firm, 51s 6d; shoulders
square, 11 to 13 lbs. strong, 42s.

Lard—Prime western In tierces firm,
in pails

Straw,
Fruit»

Apples, per barrel ...
Onions, per bag ......
JJjtatoes. bag ................
,turnips, bag ..................
Parsnips, lag ..............

-Carrots, bag .................
I jets, per bag ........ .
Evaporated apples, lb

’"'Turkeys, dressed, lb ... .30 26 to $0 30
Geese, per lb ........................... «15 0 16
Spring chickens, lb.
Spring ducks, lb ....
Fowl, per lb. ...........

DBmte^r°fî"mers’ dairy ....30 25 to 30 30 

strictly new - laid.

..33 00 to 35 50 

.. 0 70 0 80
0 700 60 \.. 0 35 

.. 0 35 0 40
0 350 25t 0 40,. 0 35

. 0 0 z

51» 9d; American refined
strong, 62s 9d.

Butter—Good U.S. steady, 88s.
Cheese—Canadian finest white firm, 

62s 6d; Canadian finest colored firm, 
65s. Tallow prime city dull, 28s.

Australians ln London Xqulet, 41s 
Turpentine spirits firm, 28s. 

Linseed Oil, 22s 6d, dull. Petroleum 
steady, 17"J 3-4d. Rosin common firm, 
8s 1 l-2d.

.. 0 IS 

.. 0 20
0 20 wasother young

of using him irt the Italian colonies, 
where crime was frequent and hard to 
trace. His arrests have run Into the | EXECUTORS’ NOTICE TO ckkuitohs
thousands, while his convictions have __1* the Estate of Elisabeth Young,
been proportionately large. The Black Deceased.
Hand crimes had Recently received 
much of his attention and his trip to 
Italy was In furtherance of his Idea 
to establish secret bureaus there that 
would keep the police here Informed 
at once of criminals emigrating to this 
country, so they could be kept out.
He was also arranging whereby known 
Italian criminals now here could be 
deported, ^specially men or- women 
who had sentences of charges hang
ing over their head In Italy.

Petroslno was shot to death at 9 
o'clock Friday evening under shadow 
of the trees of Marina Square, Paler- 

Sicily. Whether he was lured there 
or not is unknown, but It Is believed 
that Petroslno, who during his stay ln 
Sicily has been Indefatigable ln search
ing up record of Sicilian criminals, had 

to the square ln the ttiope of se

ll 160 14
ESTATE NOTICES.

DUNDAS, March 13.—(Special.)—The 
annual meeting of the North Went
worth LIberal-ConserVative Association 
held here to-day, was well attended.

Dr. J. C. McClenahan of Waterdown

iav be
Eggs, 

per dozen 
Freak Meet

Beef, forequarters, cwt 
Beef, hindquarters, cwt ..3 59 
Beef, choice sides cwt ... ■ °»
Beef, medium, cwt .............. 6 ou
Beef, common, cwt 
Lambs, spring, per lb .... OU
Muttou, . light, cwt .............. 8 00 10 00.
Veals, common, cwt .......... - 00 9 00
Veals, prime, cwt .................. 9 60 11 50
Dressed liogs, cwt................ 9 50 9 .a

0 300 27
1 l-2d.

...35 00 to 36 60 
10 00 The creditors of Elizabeth Young, late 

of the City ot Toronto, ln the County ot 
York, widow, deceased, who died on or 
about the fourteenth day of July, 1907, 
and all others having claims against, or 
entitled to share In, the estate, are hereby 
notified to send by post, prepaid, qr other
wise deliver, to the undersigned Admin
istrators, on or before the first day ot 
April 1909, their Christian and surnames, 
addresses and descriptions, and other 
particulars of their claims, .accounts or 
interests, and the nature of the securities. 
If any held by them.

Immediately after the said first day ol 
April, 1909, the estate ot the said intestate- 
will be distributed amongst the parties 
entitled thereto, having regard only to 
the claims or Interests of which the Ad
ministrators shall then have notice, and 
all others will be excluded from the said 
administration.
THE NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, 

LIMITED, 22 King-street East, To
ronto, Ontario, Administrators. . 

GEORGE RITCHIE, Aberdeen Chambers, 
43 VIctorla-streel, Toronto, Its Solici
tor herein.

Dated at Toronto, tills 27th day of Feb
ruary, 1909. Mar.1,15

8 50 they consider It. Under a 
cation of economic law, the present presided; G. C. Wilson M. L. A., the 
condition of business -would compel a , memberi and j T. H. Regan, the
SSSo. LLVSS’K,:; =«-d,d.,. tor south Wentworth,

a falling ln the price of coal. Among made1 good speeches and resolutions of 
the operators there was a strong feel- confidence ln Borden and Whitney were 
Ing that such a reduction of wages passed.
should be put into effect. The annual elections resulted as fol-

“It is a fact the employes of the an- iows: Hon. president, G. C. Wilson, 
thraclte mines, compared with other m.L.A., Dundas; president, Dr. Mc- 
wage-earners of whom equal skill and Leriàhàn, Waterdown; first vlce-presi- 
trainlng are required,, are highly paid. dent L,t.-Col. J. J. Gradon, Dundas; 
Not only are the minimum earnings gec0nd vice-president, William Sager, 
fixed at~a high level, but they are as- .pj. . treasurer, Reeve William Law- 
sured the sliding scale arrangement of gon 'Dundas’ secretary, William Me- 
a one per cent. Increase of earnings _ ' ld Roekton. Chairmen and secre- 
for every Increase of five cents above - , ’of municipalities are: Dundas. 
34.50 per ton ln price of domestic sizes Smith and T J Burns; Beverley,
of anthracite at the tide water. As Wray and p. Dwyer; Ea»t
price averaged around 34.85 last year, ™u boro Harr£ Nicholson and Stew- 
the mine workers’ earnings were seven f’her. ^est piamboro, W. J. 
per cent, above the minimum fixed by b w,,ler. Waterdown, Philip
,he strike committee in 1906. ” Sger and George Green,

K,< K FROM AHORSEMKELY b ^

7 50 
5 003 00

New Y'ork Grain and Prodnee.0 IS
NEW YORK, March y3L—Flour—Re

ceipts. 16.813; exports. 12,454; dull, but 
firmly held. Rye flour—Better demand. 
Buckwheat flour — Quiet. Buckwheat 
Dull. Cornmeal—Steady. Rye—Easy; No. 
2 western, 86c f.o.b. New York. Barley-
Quirt- - ™Wheat—Receipts, 134.400; exports. lo,998: 
spot, steadv; No. 2 red, 31.24% to 31.25% 
elevator; No. 2 red. 31.25% f.o.b. afloat; 
No. 1 northern,Duluth, $1.25% f.o.b. afloat; 
No 2 hard, winter, 31-23% f.o.b. afloat; 
commission houses selling and unloading 
by the room element led to an early de
cline th wheat to-day. but rallies followed 
on covering and export talk, with final 
prices %c to %c net higher; May, 31.20% 
to 31.21. closed 11.21; July, 31.12% to 3113%. 
closed 31.13%.

Corn—Receipts, 34.750: spot, steady; No. 
2, 76%c elevator and 74%c f.o.b. afloat;_No. 
2 white, nominal, and No. 2 yellow. ,4%c 
fob. afloat. Options were without trans
actions. closing net unchanged; May 
closed 76%c. July closed 75c; Sept, closed
‘‘oats—Receipts 11895: spot quiet; clip
ped white, 32 to 40 lbs.. 58%c to 6$%c.

Turpentine—Quiet. Mo-

4;j
F4RM PRODUCE! ÜVHOLESAIdIC.

.$10 75 to $11 00Hay, car lots, per ton ..
Straw, car lots, per ton 
Potatoes, car lots, bag 
Evaporated apples, lb .
Butter, separator, dairy 
Butter, store lots ••••••
Butter, creamery, solids 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls.. 0 *.& 
Ëggs, new-laid, dozen
rheese. large, lb ........
Cheese, twin, lb ......
Honey, extracted .....
Turkeys, dressed, lb .
Geese.* dressed .............
Ducks, dressed ............
Chickens, dressed ....
Fowl, dressed ........■•••• ,

1,1 ve poultry, L*c per lb. less.

7 507 00chases 0 650 60
0 07
0 24

mo,0 17ALT.
.■ 20A.
9 25SING. 15%

-0 14G. gone
curing Information.

He was attacked at the comer of 
the deserted square by two men, who 
fired three shots at him. Tho the blqpd 
was streaming from him 
with one hand to the grating of a ndfcr- 
by window. He managed to draw his 
revolver and fire one shot and then 
fell to the ground.

0 10%rting shares 0 22•> . 0 14 >ED. (I 15
160 15LAND he clung120 11

DURHAM HOTEL CLOSES.5-3596 Hides sud Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter <6 

Co 85 East Front - street. Wholesale 
’Dealers in Wool. Hides. Calfskins and 
Sheepskins. Furs. Tallow, rtc--

upsp:c.,ed. .s,.eers:.; $010%to3.... 

No. 2 Inspected steers, 60 ■
ibs. up ..........................................

N"n. 1 inspected cows ........
No. 2 inspected cows ...........
No 3 Inspected cows and

1 ils ........................
.entry hides ...
nlfskins ..............

>i sehldes. No. 1 
-.ehalr. per lb
•w, per lb ........
psklns, each

furs, prices on application.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS—IN THE 
Matter of Samuel Soloway.DURHAM. March 14.—The Hahn

House in, this place has practically RRoCKVILLE March 14— (Special).___________
closed its doors, refusing treats or _ Reirate ’aged 10 years, lies In Navlgatloa Opening. Notice Is hereby given that Samuelgrssus&SÆ • rassv’K îlùîi' ,h.oiK‘.*uw.Lï r,vv.h,* s^/„;v.hA^,y:r6ï-4.T.«3-8P1 ^ rtrt.rtd. « .>1.1..,-, i-““.T.”-!!?.!’” ’• 35 STS «MSS» Mü

L°'rof Sp0^na,nemTl!asLa week0 tlrnt dre™- Lunner’tnd" dining' tV‘Wk of « | J g |J mnendl^
ers were dissatisfied with the quality and ISP the seat. The rig passed close to a ItC ^ and effects to Louis Gurofsky of the said
.price of feed supplied by the City lessee Ifli MT|| horse being led by the halter-and the 1 VIIV W  ̂ 1 Unéfl°t ,,f"ms' uemtor^' general
and1 for that reason he asked for leglsla-- ■■ HPM animal shot Its heels into the air, sink- . —, beneflt of ™8 ST.*r t,..„ wll, be held

„ „ „ OT A Trifling Cough.”
SHrSrsH&KW You CAN’T SLEEP - ^
lL‘e,tU.reT9jncHonQmckYards °PP°«‘tion j ---------- D.vthem.mber of new branches being a Consumptive grave through neglect, affairs of the estate generally
.ng^/con^pn^r'thTd^s I There!, many..man and woman tossing h 4 a branch was formed id ’ lL^heVh,^" ^^ulE tSEFr^E^'Vy ^

the feed supplied by the lessee and it is ; Bight after night upon a sleepless bed. i the jarv!s-street Collegiate, when the ; or lung,, or both, affected. I)r. Wood » ; ”F|" ^rt on or bef0!.e the date of said
not fair to load the sins of the city on to. Thejr eyeg do nofc close in the ,wcet and j following officers were elected: Presi- j Norway Pine Syrup is the medicine you moetlng.
with seflîng feed The city has their own ; refreshing repose that comes to those whose : dent. R. A. Gray; vice-president, J. need It strikes at the very foundation | m
manager andagangofmenmeharge of  ̂aJ right. Somo conati. ; Jeffries; secretary-treasurer, R. J-, «E £ th S «£ to distribute the
the yards and collect weigh fee?, etc. 6 ; Lougheed. mekA or curing Vougn», Goias, uroncmui» ako ?lfsets of the debtor amongst the partie»

The drovers have for years been urging tutional disturbance, worry or disease has L*aSt week a branch was formed -n Croup, Sore Throat, and preventing entllie(] thereto, having regard only to the
upon the city to give them better accom- ^ debilitated and irritated the nervous the western part of the city. It Is pneunionia and Consumption. claims of which notice shall then have
modation and It necessaiy to remove their . exnected that other branches will short- . , -,—.1 .x- m----- -n,i been given, and that lie will not be liable
market from the present unsuitable posi- system, that it cannot be quieted. expected^. _ 1 It has stood the teet for many years, and • nfh« assels or anv- part thereof so dis-
tion. but little has been done to improve Or again vou have a sinking sensation ' bP ~ ___________________ '* now more generally used than ever. It lr|hll,P(1 t0 al]y person or persons of
conditions. A few pens have been fixed 6 * . ■ L *- j; ® , ’ contains all the lung healing virtues ot the whose claim tie shall not then have had
up with covers, but they are gloriously • feeling you are going to die ; or perhaps, At th. Hotels. cjnetw combined with WildCh«rv flark • nolice
ftPw. while the rest are a disgrace to th<D y0u wake in your sleep feeling as though j Geo. E. Gilroy of Vancouver is Ld other Deetoral remedies Itstimulates LOUIS GUROFSKY 
name of a pen, and unfit to put cattle in. y0n were about to choke or smother, and tbe Rossin House. ° l v 11 ' 11 _ ;rr: Assignee.It you don’t stand in w th the powers ^ for the ni ht If uallow | Among the guests at the King Ed- the weakened hronch'al organs aHa^s rrv
that be, your cattle can stand om these condition, :to continue for * short L ard are G. E. Mobérley (Montreal), i Utton and subduet^1 mfliamnia!
incommodât ion. If you are an alderman period even, you will begin to feel your j Ernest Wallgren (Copenhagen), Ja?. M. and heals the irri ^ ,V - . :
or a son or cousin of an alderman, you health declining. It is the nerves and Morlan (Guanajuato. Mexico), and R phlegm an inucou , v . ... |
are of course entitled to the “bridal leart, not acting rightly, and they can only ! X. Watson (Monterey, Mexico.) j dislodge ' ->1 ■ .
chamber" for your cattle, while the hay- ^ eet rj bt b>’ the use of Milhurn's Heart I H. E. Knobel of Gowganda Is at the Don t be iiumb>g»Ml into accepting an cirlgln of HcliKious.
seeds" from the country take their Chance , Nerve PiUs They soon induce health- Queens. i imitation of Dr. Woods Norway Tine Qn th„ -origin ot Religions," the
out in the snow. The acconmiodatlon that refreshing sleep not bv deadening the E- L Kin near and J. XV. Wrast of Kyrup. It is put up in a yellow wrapper, Hu)jcct 0f the Lenten lecture in the

Fred Amn'waHaTnt^'rhouse on j |

prient less!: they have nevertheless Heart and tferve Pills as'l was greatly : Galley-avenue afternoon ] verely with.a very bad coldl and Mthma. ! oneof th» 'new^u ^ ^ ^
done a great service to the droters. who, troubled with mv nerves. I was so had i : when his foot slipped off the ladder o I was so bad I could not get my death, ■. , u mr>der,, university research. Mr. 
owe them a debt of gratitude to the,r TOuld nut „|eep at night without the lamp which he was standing, JidMell_to very often thought I would choke. , „ a broad one, and
kick D,0'er' burning, but after taking four boxes of thi ground, a dtaUnce of thirty feet. , My husband became ve^much fastened. fru^ belng Docile to any existing

----------- . mils 1 became all riclit avain " His hip was fractured and he was re and got me a bottle of Dr. Wood » Norway . . . th v„m:nori origin, of the
Jusvilos Live Stock. . „ 8 5" „ . " , 1 moved to the Western Hospital, where - pjtie gyn,p audit gave me almost instant faith that nes behind all spirituel

There are 33 car loads «of live stock at Price, 60 cents per box ; 3 boxes for , Dr. VV. G. Russell set the fracture. 1 .. . } y recommend it to anyone
1 "union Stock Yard*.for sale at Mon- gi 26. at all dealers or The T. Milbum Ca, I AlUn lives at 805 Shaw street. 1 Ll mo the kTd td a ooli" 1 k^»1100-

day’s market Ueited. Toronto. Ont. Ï tBe U * *

Resin—Quiet, 
lasses—Steady.

Produce Prices lu London.
LONDON, March 13.—Bacon Is very 

firm at recent advances, ranging from 
58s to 62s. Hams are quiet at 58s to 
61s. Cheese continues very firm, with 
fair demand for white, fine to finest at 
62s to 64s; colored, 65s to 67s.

0 09% 
0 09% 
0 08%!bn Satur- 

cks.
r selling ........0 07?;

........0 08

........ 0 12
........ 2 75
........0 30
........ 0 06%
..... 1 10

0 08%i
7 0 14

Nevr York Dairy Market.
NEXV YORK, March 

Slightly firmer; unchanged; receipts, 
4583. Cheese—Firm; unchanged; re
ceipts, 2429. Eggs—A shade easier; re
ceipts. 9036; State, Penna. and nearby 
fancy selected white, 24 l-2c to 25c; 
do., fair to choice. 22c to 24c; do., 
brown and mixed fancy, 22c; do., fair 
to choice, 19 l-2c to 21c; western firsts, 
19 l-2c to 20c; do., seconds, 19s. Pota
toes—Firm: Jersey sweets, per basket, 
60c to 31.SO.

T, 13.—Butter—0 32
0 0t>
1 20

92-7748 , vZrW
v\ GRAIN and PRODUCE. ;

1 Prices quoted are for outside' points:

wheat—No. 2 goose. 3h01, G.T
1

Spring

' re^,lia.toNsèller7;hlNÔ.$™Tseners:
4 $1.08. _______

Barlev—No. 2. 59c bid: No. 3X. 58c bid, 
j)Qc offered: feed, 53c bid, 58c sellers.

ilii'-ster, Foi- 

cheap.
ts:

\
l.oedon We#l Sale».

'LONDON. March 13.—There were 12.005 
bales, principally cross-breds. offered at 
the wool auction sales to-day. Competi
tion was brisk, and firm prices prevailed. 
Most of the offerings were taken by the 
home trade, but Americans secured some 
of the best grades. Merinos were in 
strong request at the -recent advance. 
Ymerican büyers paid Is 4d for fine grea- 
sies Next week 81.500 bales will be offer
ed To-dav's sales follow: New South 
Wales-2900 bales: scoured. Is Id to Is 
10d: greasy, to Is 2*d. Queensland- 
•’00 bales- greas>', 9d to lOl^d. X ictoria 
1.000.000 bales; scoured. lOd to Is 
"ri to Is 8d XVrest Australia—200 bales, gcea°v. 9d to 11 %d. Tasmania —100 ba„s: 
greasy, 9d to 1h l%d. New Zealand-6800 
bales greasy, 5d to Is Id. Cape of Good 
Hope and Natal-700 bales: scoured. Is id 
ro is 6d: greasy, 6-1 to lOd.

r .nanent.
L-t, Toronto Oats—No. 2 white, 47c bid: No. 2 mixed, 

quotations.
'

Y STOCK 

. or any
Rye—71c bid.

Bran—$24.50 to 325, ln sacks, track, To-

Ruckwheat—No. 2, 62c bid.

Peas—No. 2 92c .bid.

Corn—No. ", mixed. 66e bid.

Flour—On:Brio,. 90 per cent, paient, 34.10 
offered; no bids for export; Manitoba pa- 
'ent, special brands. $5.70: second patents, 
$5 20: strong bakers’, $5.

Winnipeg W keg, Market. ............
Wheat-March 31.10% bid, July $1.14% 

bid. May $1.12% bkl.
Oats—March 42%c bid. May 4R?«c bid?

Xrw York Sugar Market.
•Sugar—Raw; firm: fair refining. 3.33c; 

centrifugal, % test. 3.83v: molasses sugar, 
i,"Sc.

t

MORRIS & JAMESON.
Barristers Solicitors for Assignee. 

Dated this 13th dayoj March, A.D., UW.INES,
-54 6955. eI7t 1 %-

NY
COMPANY

Turprntliic M*rket.

shipments.' 426.' Resin-nrm . sales tG^re- 
ceipts. t>8: shipments, 438. stock,

TED
PlE *£■ 

southern. $15.50 to $16.50. Copper-Quiet.
Lead- Steady. Tiu - Quiet. Spelter- 
Steady.

and fobalt 
il capital. A 

*e properties 
kervices. Box

*47
BToronto Sugar Market.

St. I. a whence sugars are quoted as foi- 
Icws: Granulated, $4.60 per cwt., In bar-

the

9

r

r

REAL MINING PROPERTIES
We have been aucceesftU tn securing several of the best mining 

properties In the heart of the rich diabase ridge on Which the famous 
mines of Gowganda are situated. These are not snow-staked claims 
—secured in winter—but properties located last fall when forma
tion and other conditions that mark valuable mining properties were 
visible to prospectors and mining engineers. Development has proven 
the merits of these properties, and »atlve silver In quantity Is visible 
to the naked eye. Some of these properties are still ln the- original 
owner’s hands, and these are claims we believe offer the greatest 
opportunities to shrewd investors. If you want to buy a real mine 
at a fair price, we can deliver the same.

The above statements apply with equal force to Silver Lake, 
James, South Lorrain and other portions of tbe great silver camp, and 
real buyers will find It to their Interest to consult us before looking 
elsewhere.

Aside from these properties we have a line ot medium-priced 
claims—properties that show mineral in place—some of which are 
worthy of more than passing attention. We direct the buyer's spe
cial attention to these. All our properties are offered subject to 
Inspection ln tbe field.

Among the list of properties offered we have four forty-acre 
claims adjoining Townslte of Smyth, the surface rights for residen
tial purposes being worth more than we are asking for the whole 
acreage.

MAPS
Our new map of the Montreal River district contains nine town

ships, with the names and locations carefully marked. It is the best 
yet issued and was specially prepared for our customers. Sent post
paid on receipt of $1.25.

Every prospector, owner and broker should have one of our 
latest Gowganda maps. They are complete and will be mailed upon 
receipt of $1.25.

We also have separate maps of the various townships, the price 
of which Is 75c.

WAR RUMOR DENIED
Nicaragua and Salvador Have Not 

Clashed, Aceordlag to Cables.

NEW YORK, March 13—The Pres
idents of both Nicaragua and Salva
dor deny that there has been any out
break of hostilities between the two 
countries. Messages of Inquiry were 
addressed to-day by the Associated 
Press to General Zelaya, president of 
Nicaragua, and General Figueroa, pres, 

of Salvador, concerning the reports of 
warlike activity between the two re
publics, and the foreign . replies have 
been received.

MANAGUA, March,13—"The reports 
of war between Nicaragua and Salva
dor are wihout foundation. Peace 
reigns ln Nicaragua.

(Sgd.) "Zelaya."

No Truth In Rumor.
SALVADOR, March 13—"There is no 

truth ln the report that war has brok
en out between Salvador and Nicara
gua.

(Sgd) "Figueroa"

WENTWORTH CONSERVATIVES

Resolution» of f’onSdence—Officer» 
Elected.

:
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i STMARCH IS 190» '# WORLtif yV < *THE•TORONTOMONDAY MORNING end 
per dSIMPSONI MoMH X ,

Prot»fibllltl*«. 
frenli Wewlerly lo MurtU- 

vrly wind»: <Telr, ■ little loww temper- 
etore.SIMPSON^H. H. Ft DGKR,

Président.
♦Store Closes Daily at

5.30 P. M.
(Am MARCH 16

Uuderalf lo

- f. 11J. XX OOD,
Manager;

m. I .!Men's $5 Worsted Trousers, $2.49The Three-Piece Suits at $16.50
* . r El*30 suit by au odtl pair oT trousers is good business is it

To save a f'-1

XY7E HAVE told you about oûr $16.50 Suits—how they are the 
W result of a determined effort to excel anything in the market

not 1
,0 the1 Men^s^Store'offer*to-morrow.

handsome grey mixtures, with shadow stiipe e*fe<*' fashionable stvle* nicelv tailored,
colorings: cut and shaped in the latest perfect, fitting fashionable st.we, nice,.
Sizes 32 to 44. Regular $3.50 to $5.00. Clearing Tuesday $2.49.

but half that—$2.49,

at this figure. Whether they succeed or not we leave you to judge. But 
have still to tell of our fs-PIECE” Suits at this price, and we Illus-

These $16.50 Suits are worth investigat

'd

we
tiate one of them herewith:
ing. Whatever your opinion of them is you must confess that they are 
beautifully made and finished. The value is apparent at a glance, 
fact, we could not order these suits to-day to sell under $20.00.

will not now enlarge upon.

Lead£

Men's Pyjamas Reduced
be cleared from the shelves to make room for New Summer Hoods.

va
The
We B ROKEN lines to 

See the prices :
English Flannelette., lay-down collar, striped cash-

Regular $1.00,

style and the CHIC of these suits
gave them a great deal of concentrated time and attention. But you are 
to be the judge. Will you come and see our 3-piece Suits at $16.50 ?

we*■
34 to 4u. Regu-fine stripes of blue, pink and mauve, 

lar $2.00. Tuesday $1.49. .
English Silk-striped Cashmeretie, also Ceylon Flan

nel. military style, trimmed with frogs, handsome col- _ 
orings, neat patterns, sizes ..4 to 4 2. Regular $-.50. 
Tuesday $1.89.

merette, military style, sizes 34 to 42.
$1-t25. Tuesday 89c.

Heavy Flannelette, military collar and frogs, 34 to 
4 2. Regular $1.50. Tuesday $1.19.

Silk-striped Cashmerette, military style, with frogs,

The
herctil
iudepe

Misses' Three-piece Suit, of fine quality imported Pa
nama. in new grey, navy and green shades, straight cut 
coat fastens with three satin-covered buttons; collar trim
med with satin, finished with Persian embroidery and braid; 
new turned back cuffs; large pocket flaps, inlaid with sat
in; buttons on back, cuffs and flaps; jumper trimmed with 
braid and embroidery to match coat; side-pleated skirt, 
with panel front. Tuesday $10.50.

Three-piece Suit for ladies, made of shadow stripe 
worsted; colors are new grey, navy, black and brown: new- 
cutaway tailored coat, lined with brocade; new shaped 
vents at side, pleat at centre of back, trimmed with novelty 
buttons, self-strapping on sleeve, finished with buttons; 
jumper is trimmed with satin fold, and buttons to match 
coat; new circu-lar cut skirt. Tuesday $16.50.

last ni 
1 dt-ep tj

]f

Spring Hats for Men
TYROP ill the Men's Store when you are ready for a new hat. We are^eady 'to servc 
D von just as soon as vou say the word. The hats are here and the time ha. 3 •

Men’s New Spring Shape Stiff Hats,'full and me- The new Spring Caps for men and boys, the Bull-

dium crown, with roll brim, or full crown with flat set in all the nobby pattern tweeds, silk lined, hpe-
brim; fine grade English fur felt: colors black and 
brown. Tuesday $1.50. I cial 3<>C-
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Ladies’ Spring Coats Are Ready
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Lady's Coat of cord covert cloth, in stripe effect of 
light and mid fawn tones, medium length, has strapping of 
self on front, back and sleeves, trimmed with buttons, new 
fancy patch pockets, finished with buttons. Tuesday $8.50.

Fine Broadcloth Coat, in black only, made 3U inches 
long, box back, pleats on side seams, turned back cuffs, 
trimmed with novelty buttons, coat collar and 
with flaps. Tuesday $6.00.

1

In the New Dress Goods Dept»
A NY fabric- fashion permits, approves 

vors is included in our showing.
This is the premier headquarters for Dress 

Hoods and we rejoice in comparison.
Everything is ready. Come and choose.

Fashionable Black Dress "and Suiting Fabrics, Fashionable 
Satin Mixtures. Fashionable Worsteds, Fashionable Broadcloths. 
Blacks in all the newest and most perfect weaves. V orsteds in 
two-toned strtpe^and self effects. Satins and broadcloths in every 
new and fashionable shade. Satins for trimmings which harmo
nize perfectly with our broadcloths and worsteds. Everything 
is complete. ‘ All that now remains is for you to inspect our ex
tensive stock and make your selection. Special displays of the 
above materials on Tuesday.

s;''XV.
e pockets*'

or fa-■

. î

£2JA : f\

Dainty New Waists
YV7 B mention to-day a silk waist at $3.95 and a lawn 
W waist at $1.75.

The designs are exclusive to this store. They are free 
and full across the shoulders while eonforpiing perfectly 
to the models for 1909. Long sleeves, of course.'

'At $3.95—chiffon taffeta, half-in*h tucks, pointed 
tucked collar—silk-covered buttons—navy, myrtle and 
brown, sizes 34 to 42.

'At $1.75—lawn waist, all over Swiss embroidery, pin 
1 ucks, new high collar—sizes 34 to 42.

Two little beauties!

Shamrock for St. 
Patrick’s Day

r5 *

lü
for wearing, perShamrocks, 

buncli; Gc.
Shamrocks, in ail size pots from 

2 1-2 to 9 in., at 5c. 10c, 25c, 35c and

4{ftm50c. InCarnations and Daffodils, fresh 
cut. Regular 50c per dozen, for 35c. knee

Mr. 1The New Spring Silks
F hABd fcYpTtiS hoTeawl” ■

New SilkDepartment where all the new silks are now on exhibition.
Colored Mousseline Duchesse, 40-inch, superb dress est spring shades, including white and black, 27-ineU. 

Quality; all the new shades, also black and ivory. 'Yard, Yard, $1.75.
2“ oo Colored Honan Silk, 34-inch, bright lustrous finish,» ,

heavy knoppy weave, in large assortment of new spring 
Colored Romano Dress Satin, 40-lnch. ideal draping shades. Yard, $1.00. 

quality, newest street and evening shades. Yard, $1.50. showerproof Foulards, 24
Coutelle Tussor, the latest weave in silk, in the new- new design, in the new fashionable shades. Yard. $1.00.
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i& \For Spring Sewing :'

il' fFOBn\ll WRAPPER BI.AAjxETS 
MAKING RATH ROBES. ; ■

Think of enough of the handsomest 
inth robe material, bordered for trim- 

-niitig and bottom, handsomely colored 
and designed, at such a price; such 
.: robe if made would be worth at least 
$7.60 to $8.00. The colorings are very 

and very artistic, and the price,

Ws

New Dress Nets for 1909 Presit 
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A
inches wide, exclusive

'TRAVELERS from abroad rpport that scarcely a dresls or suit is to be seen in me 
1 fashionable promenades and shops of Paris, London and New York which does not 

show a yoke and sleeves, or at least a yoke of net, generally touched with colored 
bandings to màtçh the costume. Ofteu entire waists of nets are seen—tucked, plain, 
embroidered or Russian. ^

We have at least half a thousand different designs and qualities of the very newest 
effects from Saxony. Remember us when you think of uet.

per length. Tuesday. $2.50.
NEW G M. ATE AS. FINEST ENGLISH 

MAKES. Special Wash GoodsMade from finest Egyptian ..cottons," 
strong bud tine, large range of 
dainty new stripes; nothing but

fspun 
very
the very best dyes used in the dyeing; 
ibsolutely free from dressing; the best 
a earing shirtings made; also sold for 
)oys’ blouses and wash suits, ehild- 
•en’s school dresses, underskirts, 
hoa^hg costumes, etc., at, per yard. 
Tuesday, 20c.

/"« ONSTANT arriving is the feature of the times in the Wash Hoods Department. Y e 
V-» think vou will be delighted with our showing this spring. Tuesday we 11 sell: .

Guipure and Poirit de Gaze All-Over Laces, in white. 
Per yard, $1.50 to $5.00.

Plain Bretonne Nets, in white, ivory and ecru, 36 
and 72 inches wide.

Tucked Bretonne Nets, in white, ivory and black. 
Per yard, 75c to $1.50.

Embroidered Bretonne Net, with cluster of tucking, 
in white, ivory, ecru and black. Per yard, $1.00 to 
$2.00.

Worth 20c, for 12 l-2c.
Pretty Striped Crepe Novelties, in all the.leadini 

shades,’for 29c.
Best English Prints, 15c, 12 l-2c, 10c.

634 yards of mill ends of Fine Mull and Nainsook, 
36 inches wide, lengths from 6 to 10 yards. Régulai 
20c, for 10c.

36-inch White Indian Head Suiting, 60 pieces only.

iivory and ecru.Per yard, 25c to $1.00.
XEM CAMBRIC EMBROIDERIES FOR TUESDAY 

SELLING.
1620 yards of Fine Cambric Flouncing Embroider

ies, all new patterns, in pretty openwork effects, 17 
inches wide. Regular 2 5c yard. Tuesday, per yard, 
15c.

Toilet Department
Children's Dress at Half-PriceChantilly Dress Nets, in black, 4 4 inches wide. Per 

yard. 85c to $3.00. v
Russian Nets, in white, cream, navy, taup^F'green, 

moss, rose, grey and black. Per yard, 75c/to $1.50.

1800 yards of Cambric Embroideries and 3 
lions, 1 to 3 inches wide, large assortment of patterns. 
Regular 7c and 8c yard. Tuesday 5c.

5.000 rolls of Toilet Paper, good 
quality and good size roll. Regularly 

Cases of 100

nser-

»\ Tuesday 8 for 25c. 
•oils for $3.00. W.TTESDAY will see the remainder of our winter dresses go at Half Price; also a lot 

of samples and broken sizes in Spring Dresses. The goods won’t jast long, sc. 
at.eight o'clock or phone your order:

60 only Children’s Dresses, of cashmerette, in navy 
or green mixtures, and shepherd’s check dress goods; 
each dress perfect in every detail; sizes for 6, 8, 10 

Regular prices $1.25 and $1.50. Tuesday,

T -#ocia
M.L'.
tides

rq
M.L. 
.1 oh n 
Nick 
derft

Balm. RegularOampaffa’s Italian 
Sc, Tuesday 15c.

Dr. Charles' Toilet Preparations—One 
box Dr. Charles’ Flesh Food, one box 
Dr. Charles’ Face Poxvker, one cake 
I )r. Charles’ Healing Soap. A Sale of Lisle Gloves come

90 only Children's Dresses, in lawn, print; gingham. . 

chambray and cotton, neat patterns, beautifully made 
Sizes'for 6 to 14 years. * Regular prices

'r
Regular /$1.25. Tuesday $1.0". and trimmed.

$1.00 to $2.25. Tuesday to clear at 50c.years only, 
to clear at 69c.dis- 

it till
OfOUGHT in England and Germany at eleai 

counts. Well offer them now rather than 
Easter gets any nearer, when you'll have more to think of 
than Lisle Gloves at 15c a pair.

•%» B Craw 
lent 
E. H 
L. A 
ton, 
Toro]

A Worthy Boot is 
ôur Men’s “Victor” Misses' and Children's Footwear Dept.IwStylc-supeHority, perfect fit arid ser
viceability are strikingly represented 

five dollar Russia tan calf.
In no

Wotnen’s Wrist-length Lisle Thread 
Gloves, manufacturer's samples, 
mostly all colors, dome fasteners, all 
sizes. Regular up to 35c. Glove 
Sale price, Tuesday, pair, 15c.

Women’s Lisle Thread Lace Gloves, 
elbow length, elastic wrist, neat pat
terns, black and white. Regular value 
50c. Glove Sale price, Tuesday, pair. 
33c.

Wotnen’s Fancy Imported Long 
Lisle Thread Lace Gloves, elbow

length, neat and dressy, all sizes, 
black, white, tan, 2 dome fasteners. 
Regular value 7 5c. Glove Sale price, 
pair, 48c.

REAL specialty in our hew Boot Department, located on the second floor, next to 
the Children's Millinery-Department. Our new stock forjqudng, 1909, has aï-
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. h. our new 
B.luclier cut 
.itïitT make tit the syme price can you 

equal boot value. This model is 
built over one of the most comfortable 
medium toe lasts we have produçtaL 
The clever shaping of the toe i

if room for the free^

"Victor" Bout.

rived.
All the popular leathers—Russia 

calf velours calf, box calf, vie! kid, 
new red kid. patent colt with dull 
tops, and tan calf with brown ooze 
tops.

Lisle
Gloves, plain, in black and white, "el
bow length, opening at wrist, dome 
fasteners.
Sale price, Tuesday, i}air, 29c.

Women’s Long Silk Gloves, elbow 
length, extra quality silk, in black, 
white, all sizes. Regular $1.00 value. 
Glove Sale price, Tuesday, pair, 68c.

ThreadWomen’s Long 1,
Stylish, comfortable,, long-wearing 

styles, in sizes 8 to 10 1-2 and- 1 I 
to 2.

The new broad toe shoe (which 
allows the child’s foot to grow as it 
should 1 is a strong feature in our 
1 909 spring styles.

The new shoes in sizes 3 to 7 1-2 
are very dainty and pretty, at rea
sonable prices.

rows Regular 50c value. Glove
.in abundance 
movements of The foot, and at the 

time furnishes the most attrac-
new Bo i 
the fo<

In this section of 
Department we have 
wear required by children to the ag*- • : 1
of 1 1 years. 1

>4me
live outlines. The price for this style

$5.oo. | / Blucher, lace and button styles 
regular and new flat brass eyelets.C— i

■ Tr m
Provisions for Bare 

Cupboards

Com

Sale of Travelling Goods
Big Values for $3.95

Beautiful Whitewear at Half
»
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One car Red path's Standard Granu- 

■ .;ited Sugar, 21 lbs.. $1.00.
Finest (Vanned Apples, gallon s. tin.

Night-dresses for $L25, Worth $2.50 Each 
Corset Covers for 47c, Worth 95c Each 
Drawers for 55c, Worth $1,10 a Pair 
Petticoats for $1.00, >^*>rth $2.00 Each

TJERE'S wonderful value! Spot, cash when the maker needed it,
11 explains how it is possible for us to cut the price in two on new 
Whitewear right at the beginning of the season. Home Tuesday or 
phene your order direct to department,

SPECIAL NOTE—The Night Dresses, Corset ('overs" and Draw- 
trimmed to match, and will make pretty match sets.

Drawers, cotton, umbrella style, trimmed 
to match above gown and coffer, fine wide 
embroidery ruffle, beading and silk rib- ft J 
bon, sizes 23, 25. 27- inches, t.u both styles, jj* 
Regular value $1.10 a pair. , Tuesday, each 
pair, 55c. __

Petticoats, fine cotton, deep flounce of \ 
fine embroidery and wide row of enibroi- 
dery insertion, French band, full width 
around bottom, lengths 38. 40. 42 inches. 
Regular value $2.00. Tuesday»,’ each, $1.09.

!

Q
l Suit Cases 
which we op-

\Y7 E have cleared a lot of four hundred Trunks 
W from the best Canadian manufacturers, v

the Traveling Season on Tuesday. , ,
Included in this sale we offer 100 of our latest model Bed

ford Suit Cases at a price we could not purchase them for a year 
ago. The 1909 improvements stamp it, without doubt, the best 
Suit Case in Canada, at the price.

4 ' ■ t< 'hoLce Si tit* Bacon, peameal, half or 
whole, p*-r lb., 17e..

Choice. Kvaporated- Peaches, 2 lbs..

ve

1
en

Si. charl-s Evaporated Cream, per
u. JOv.
Ogilvie*s Rova'ï Household Flour, 1-4 

: g. in cutton, b5c.
2,0(hi cioz«*n Fancy California Lem* 

wits, gouti size and^Needless, 2 dozen.
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CLVB BAGS.

,10 only Club Bags, the "Bedford, 

cowhide leather, best finish, with toi

let fittings. Regular price $6.95. . J
CLVB BAGS.

50 Club Bags, leather lined. Eng-; 

lish steel frame, cowhide. Regular

......... J
RHONE ORDERS FILLED. INITIALS (in black) “ 

FREE. TOR FLOOR.

BEDFORD SLIT CASES.
Made on English steel frame, gen

uine cowhide, inside shirt, pocket and | 
straps, English linen lined, two dou-i —,
hie bolt brass locks, handle hand-! .3 ÿ J 

to case with two brass rings 
Regular price $4.95.............. J

Tuesday’s
Price-

1 Tuesday's
Price/ 1

I Java Rice, 3 1~£ lbs., 25c.* it îFancy
|Whit»> Sago, 3 1-2 lbs.. 25c.

< 'aimed! Catsup, CanatiA Pride, 2 tins.
3.95vvs are

iimXight Dresses, of fine cotton, slip-over 
stvie, trimmed with fine embroidery and 

small tucks, embroidery" beading in 
ribbon bow, lengths 56, 08. 60

Tues-

l
sewn 
attached.Wlffatoes. Canada many 

cuffs, silk 
inches, 
day, each, $1.00.

XFinest "Canned 
Pride, 3 tins, 25c.

Canned Chicken Soup, Lawlor Brand, 
r-gular 15c. per tin, U)c.

Tuesday’s 
Pricer CANE SL IT CASES.

High-class Cane Suit Case, best j 
woven finish, leather protected cor
ners, easy handle, inside pocket, a mm
perfect case for a lady. Regular} .j MQ 
price $5.75.......................... ...................................

Tuesday's 
Price

Regular value $2.50 each.

3.95 : i
I V *Corset Covers, fine cotton, full front, 

tucked back, trimmed with fine embroidery, 
tucks and ribbon draw, matches above 
night dress, sizes 32 to 4 2 bust measure. 
Regular value 9 5c. Tuesday, each, 47c.

teirprice $5.25 . . . .::Ov l l< «.11 ANT < OFFRE, 20c.
if smooth.is composed 

bodied (’offres, blended in
blé rid

", h, h»*a vy 
.,refn: proportions, bean, ground pure 

ji with chicory. Tuesday, per lb., 26c.
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